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the composition Like 
of a great genius, each 
not . within the compass of a Cole 
Instrument is a highly polished gem 
of music. joined each to the other by 
bonds of purest melody; and the inter
vals between each and every two notes 
are scientifically accurate. 

The quality of tone is due not only 
to the skillfut manipulation of the raw 
materals. but also to the fact that the 
whol. world is laid under tribute for 
tho le raw materials. And the accuracy 
of the intervals is assured by the em
ployment of superior skill. and m.chin
ery that does not allow a variation of 
a thousandth part of an inch in the 
placing of the frets. 

l'IIost of the timber used in the Cole 
l'IIandolins.l'IIandolas.BanjOl.Banjorines 
and Guitars is importea and is selected 
with scrupulous care. Besides. the prog
ress of the raw materials through the 
different departments of the Cole Shops 
is followed by trained and unerring 
eyes. ears an'! hands. 

All wood employed is s,rected for its 
acoustical prope:ties, for its value as a 
tone-producer and in addition each 
p iece: is treated hy our "Vibra.nt" 
Chemical Pro:ess. the only proce lS that 
insures cIea- and even tone throughout 
the entire chromatic compass of a steel
strung instrument. 

For (urlIKr in{o,.",,,Uon. m.1l 
us the coupon belo<w. 

W_ A. COLE 
i S6 Wu blnJ:'t o n St. 

BOSTOS. lUSS. 

Our Sin-Kindly send me your New I 
Catalog, Information About Your "Vibrant" 
Process and Special Introductory Price Offer. 

Name ...... . ....• . •.•. . .• ...••• ........ 

Addr ... . ...... ...... .. ....... . .. . . ... . . 

Instrument . . ... .. . . . ..• . 
( C\ IJI'IN!.A . IAHCII ) 

It makes no difference what 

mandolin or ' 6ultar 
You n ow play or have 
played. the instrument you 
will eventually play is the 

"Daynor" 

Cbt Jrtd. Qrttscb mfg. £0. 
MAKER5 . 

104,5. 4th St.. Brooklyn. N. ¥. 
The Profession Supplied by 

C. L. PARTEE MU51C CO. 

WHALEY. ROYCE 6: CO. 
Tnro nto. Can.d. 

W holeule Canadia ... Agents 

Whee writinr Jo adverti. cn pl~ .. c Dletltion '1 'hr ( ·,Ill.· .. ' ... \. 
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DURRO 
Violins, 

Bows and 
Strings 

MARTIN 
Guitars 

and 
Mandolins 

The Choice of 'Artists Throughout the World 
Write for Catalolues 

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON 
113- 115 UNIVERSITY PLACE ... ... NEW YORK CITY 

A NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK 

The OLYMPIA PIANO SCHOOL 
By D. Mansfield, Musician, T eacb e r and Composer 

PART ONE NOW READY MARKED PIRCE $1.00 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR MARCH, 50 CENTS, POSTPAID 

Part I of the Olympia f' i;tno School is very easily graded, f rom the beginning o f the principle! of 

~~'W:lt l~rn~~~d ~~~I. is l~xc:.mio:::I.lro::3g~~~ii~~'I:\~II;a~~'I~,abl~d f~~sill~st \1i~!C~:!~111~J)'chjIJ~enth:nd'°al'IS~U~'i'l~ 
who"h~r~~~~~~se~~r st~,die~c::;~r'm~i!t~~c~r~~r~~5 in reln]:!r sequence from first to last, and arc practical. 
playnble and in structive. 

We predict that this will become :1 ... e ry popular work within a short t ime. 
By special arrangement with the author, we have 5ecured the exclusive sel1.g agcncy of this work 

permanently, and all ordcn and communications should be addrcs~ to us. 
Ratcs to tC3chers and the t rade will be quoted on applicat ion. 

O. L. PARTEE MUSIO OOMPANY 
Sole Selling A gents 

23 East '20th Street New York CIty 

'Vh~n writinc to adver;tisen please mention The C Rlt e lll:n . 
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IN PREPARATION ADVANCE ORDERS SOLICITED 

The MODERN SYSTEM of the 
MECHANISM oflhe, PLECTRUM 

By 8~nor Giuseppe Pettine, lIIandol1D Vir tuoso 

========PRICE $1.50 NET'======= 

~b~r~kd~al!Y w?t~e a~lf :~: Xrffi~~i~~e~i~falb~aridb~in~:~d...:a.~in~ea a:ot!~I:~e C~~~~~g ofc~~~v~~b!;n;5m ' 
of the plect.rum as manipulated by the right band. "be difficulties of the left hand have been eliminated 
as (ar as possible, cOll5i!!ten~ with th~ prOfress of the pupil: . . . . 

Nine-tenths of the studies contained In the work are 10 the first positIon , and the studies are not 
at all difficult. but thoroughly progrHsive from beginning to end, demonstrating completely and effectively 
the various usn and technic of the plectrum in aU the various styles and mo,'cments. 

An u nique book. Nothing like it has yet been produced, hut no doubt· it will be wid~ly imitated. 
Just the thin, for the us~ of every progr~ssive teacher and pupil. 
>r~xt in Enghsh, French, Italian and G~rman. 

COPYRIGHTED IN ALL COUNTRIES. 
Will consid~r propositions fo r agencies in F.ngland, France, Italy and G~rmany. 

EXTRACT FROM THE AUTHOR'S 
PREFACE 

I ha\'~ composed th~se exerds~s ~xpr~s5Iy for th~ de\p~lopment of th~ right wrist. By studying them 
ev~ry day tb~ pupil will he ~nabled · to ~xecute with c1earn~ss and ease any combination of strokes that 
he may ~ncount~r in his career as a mandolinist. 

Only a few of th~ exercises before the public to-day deal with the intricate technic o( the "IJick." 
and that is th~ r~ason why we meet so many ' mandolin players whose right hand does not work con· 

j oin\lYh;;~b n~~~dl~~~t atl~ ~~~Io\~~i S~:e~r~~~Xa;nl~~~ltsab,:edf;r~~/il~to~~~' classes: First, those who lI se 
..a down stroke iri changing strings and thus avoid two consecutive down strokes by the tlse of the fourth 
finger, or of an open string, 3$ the case might be. They also slide the pick across the strings at ~\'ery 
opportunity. Second, those that us~ down and up . trokes ahernatdy, paying no allention whatever to 
the change of strings. The former hold the pick at '"an acute angle and generally catch only one string 
on the up stroke. and the latter hold it at a right angle and catch two stri ngs on the do\\'" and up st rokes. 
Ther finished mandolinist must be able to execute in both ways, because the phrase many require 
so~etimes one, ~metjmes. tbe . other style, aecording to tbe , way in which it is writt~n. These exercises 
tram the hand III both directions. 

in :c:d~;:":O:s~~ t:~d sY!lit ~~!br~~~neg ;~:;l:~Y:~e;n s!~~yl:;;kt~:s:a:!r:i~:h~ili::~~~~io~oal d~r:;~ii;e ub; 
himself what ),m:d of strokes to use on music' written for Violin or other instrumenls. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC COMftANY 
SOLE SELLING AGENTS 

23 EAST 20th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

When writing to advertisen; please. m~ntion T h e Cad en ••• 
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WILL EXHIBl'I' 
at the Guild Ex. 
position in Philadel . 
phia March 18th and 
respectfully request 
onc and all t(1' call 
and tcat the Stahl 
instruments j we will 
leave the verdict with 
you . . I'Hotalr"docs 
not make the instru
ment. 
":'.:}~·':I:;I;?i.:.f.~ '; ·,!",~~/. 
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THE STAHL HAHD-MADE MAHDOLIHS lID GUITARS 
The world's grandest toned musical instrumenta, (avori tes with the mOlt ramous 

soloists, the choice of the discriminating prolcNional and the pride of the prol ressive 
amateur. 

Stahl Mandolins. Guitars and Banjos represent the higbest attainable excellcn« 
of material and workmanship in their manufacture. The tone i, clear and sweet, POI
aCHing at the same time remarkable power nnd timbre. The action and workmanship 
I tand unexcelled. I invite profeuionals :lnd those looking for superior instruments 
to test the Stahl in comparison wit h the instrument they are now using, irrespective 
of make or how well satisfied they may be. We also make Tenor Mandolas, Mando
'Cellos and the Sta.hl Perf«tion Octave Mandola, the only per{«t Octave Mandola 
mnde. Odd or freak·shaped Mandolins, Guitars. etc., made to order only. 

For catalogue and testimonials of the world's greatest artists, address 

Wilila. £. St.III, 211 6r,"4 JllICIIlt, mll •• lktt, WISCOISII 
Maker of the loudest and .weetest toned Mandolin .. Guitan and Banjos in tbe world.. 

J 

ZABEL BROTHERS I 
Music Engravers ... 
and Printers ~ 

SUPERB GUITAR SOLOS 
Ballet, Sylvia ., ... ..... , .... . DdiN~ 200 
Con.olation , . . , ..... ... M,,,JIl~I(I"" 200 
lIenuette . . . .. . . , .... , ... . , BI1«I"ri,,'- 200 
Wedding Marob .. , .. . . /tf, tuidss(lh 330 

JEAN WHITE 
621 Washington St., Boston, Moss. 

Esla.t.lished 1867 

FREE} New Thematic Catalogues 
FOR :i t~o~:~c~~rm~~i!O~~~:';!f:o fi~~ 
TH E Guitar Solos. Fru {(lr lIlt asking. 

PAUL A. SCHMITT ASKING. 606 X,leolle" 'A.'teut. MlallfSpolls, Blan. 

Corner . Columbia Avenue and 
Randolph St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

Our Mandolin and Guita r work cannot be 
equaled in America. :: Wf(te for estimates 

i Beebe Violins 
s_"' 0" t,.iol. BEST, SWEETEST, BIGGEST 
TONE, Booklet, " How to J udee a Violin," fot 
a ftamp. Dealer in Band and Orchestra In· 
struments. 

BYRON E. BEEBE, Box 0 
(Ncar Ch1caeo) FRANKLIN PARK, ILL 

WHA.T! 
A: Ouarauleed 

Out S trl ... , 
Su .... Ablolut.ely 
Perfect in Fift hs. 

~!l~~':ld 
Tone:,'::S.tiy 

VIOLIN 

, ' lOLA 

BANJO 

GUITAR 

The fact that It i. very durable. and moisture baa 
no effect on it, makes our " Damp Proof' Strine ex. 
cellentl,. well suited for the wear and tea r of Orcbettrs 
work. Our "Perfeet" Stdne i. unsurpaued for Solo and 
general use, while our Silver \Vrapped "G" Strinf are 

;'i,th!':.:d a~5~qui~twoA~I~ .'.E,~in~r{:;',thoer ~el·.~o f!! 

:::i ~.C1.~u~~~uf~~~~r~~h~y" E, .. one each "A," "D" 

Still in the Lead 
THE KAY GRAHAM CO., PorlsmouUI, Ohio 

BA.NJOI8T8 
~u!.b!. ant~~~'t!n~:~h~ ~~~:~:, t:dBa~~ ~tl:o~~ 
any exception, the ~or:sg~~~:e8~~~ or Studies eYer pub. 

Send (or calalOl{Ue of sheet music, concert solos, elC. 
STEPHEN ,sHEPARD 

If you want tbe fined wne Banjo Headll made you 

8=~1 :aa~~nlt~~s;~~loH!!.enwg: f:::1: 
by dealer&. 

ROGERS MUSIC HOU8E 
\18 N~rtb8'.ree' JII1ddielowD, N. T. 

131 North Filth 51. Patenon, N. J . 
Wben writina to ad~ertile,.. pleaM: mention Tbe eatl e n an. 
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----------------THE----~----------

MOST INGENIOUS DEVICES EVER CREATED 
and still existing to reduce and perpetuate the whole Mandol in Orchestra Fraternity to blind obedience 
a re the manufacturing and publishing establishments of Octave Mandol!\s alld accessories; the lame 

~,:~:!~remi~!:r=~l~t e~fagre n:lt:~d!rrn t~:~i:;~ka~~ p:~~:dc;i:eIJ:s~d t~!OI;}~~::! i~ l;:~~r :~:l"~~~~~;l:h~lm~h! 
plectrum instrume nts. • 

othe;h:a~::.ndt~lC~OT:ae:~~~8 i~!~,:s w:iJ:d f~~q(!n~rgl~e!h3el:ld b~~~~le~b ai t~a~~~h:!u~i~~t~l~h~~lh~~rAI~~ri~~ 
ingenuity gave birth to ( the "GiMon" safety) a scientific Mandolin and Guitar Co n liltruc tion and 
modern I n. trumen lntlo n and Orc h e", t ra tion. \VhclI o\'cr a thousand of the most conservative 
Teachers and Virtuosi of America and abroad adOllted the " Gibson" the nlental atmosilhere o( the pro
(ession became vibralll with "Gibsolli&m," and the center of gravity shifted in all o( the above points, 

rega~~~~s:edf ~f~~~i~h~1 i~~~lif;~t ~lla~e~:~'r gilded dreams o( a success(ul professiol)al career have come to 
naught .• Many a header you've taken over the handle·bars of precedent; but do rou still tenadously war· 
ship ant iquated instruments-Octave Mandolas; 311tiquated instrumelitation--consplcuoU5 absence o( Tenor 
M.andolas and ,Mando-cellos? And under such circumstances you calJ r,our six to sixteen players a 

~::sndb.!~d. Or.~~~s:!a~ ~~~ti~!,':OO~i~, (T~ac~~::l a;~dur~ig'le}~~~ie~~a;:dal~n~~~: ~t':h:a!~~~n y?Gib:!~~! 
sa (ety's (in bu!;iness methods, as well as in artistic possibilities) make a sharp telling picture. an X Ray o( 
your own opportunities that counsels "Gibson" acceptance, The agency is yours (or the asking. Stock 
o( instruments fur nilhed. No in\'eltment. Expe rt bu!iness counsel always at the helm. Teachers enclose 
card. 

GIBSO.N MANDOLlN·GUITAR CO, lIjo Exchange Place, Kalamazoo; Mich. 

Six Classic Selections 
FO.R BANJO AND PIANO 

Arranged by the eminent virtuoso, Edward 
. Pritchard. 

Chopin-Nocturne. Op. 0, No.2.. . .. . . . . $ 1.00 
Handel-Largo .. • •...•• : . .. . . .. . . . . . • . ... 1.00 
Scharwenka-Polish Dance . . . . . 1.00 
\Vagner-Evemng Star . . . • ..... .. . . 1.00 
Haydn-Serenade •• • • . .... • ... 1.00 
Rubinstein-Melody in F. 1.00 

SPEOIAL OFFER FOR MAROH 
" Any three o( the above pieces (or $1.00, or all 
six (or $1.75, ·poIItplll·d. Cash mUlt accompany all 
orders to secure dllis lpecial rate. 

Each selection arranged to tunc the banjo in D 
to play with t he pia.no, retaining t he piano parts 
in the or iginal keYl. An idea at once original 
and strikingly effective. . 

by T~ir.(Op~f~~I~:rjie!i:h "':;:a t&e!:~d a~dd ea;:~n~: 
is a gem by a master comOO!ler. Handel, Haydn. 
Chopin , Rubinstein, \Vagncr and Scharwenka are 

!~~ ~~:~~~or~~r:::;e~f o~a~llllIe i~is:i:e"n~ °The:! 
select ions a re jll st what c\'~ ry banjo artist ana 
ambitious student should ad,l to hiS rep~rtoire. . 

C . L. PARTEE MUSIC COMPANY 
23 Ea • . t 20th St r e et, New York C i ty 

CataloR'lle and sample l l~rt~ o( Band and Or· 
chestra ' Music (ree on application. 

Wbea "rit in, to advertiser. pleue meatioD Tbe C.d~Q.~, 
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MANDOLl'N PICKS FREE 
Send us 2S cents for a sample copy of MOVER 'S 
MODERN MANDOLIN M ETHOD, that teaches 
the Elementary and Duo sty le ot Mandoli n 
playing, and wIth the method we will put in 

ONE DOZEN F. Z. MANDOLIN PICKS 
Price of picks alone is 25 cen ts 

V.t.RLIN 41 LENNOX 
Importt'rs and Publishers, Indlana.polls. Ind. 

The Ideal Guitars ' 

~ 
AND MANDOLINS 

are .!"till in the lead, and a~e recommended by 
a large army of high·clull profeuional players 
to be the mOSt perdct instruments. witb the 

~~t ~~~~rrUJr n!~d:fsl II aC:Jr~l~e $Chl;he!~O~O~~~ 
workmanship ~cnown. and are It ill sold at a 
very moderate priee. 

Agencies allowed with good standing pro
fessionals and dealers, with liberi'J discount. 
Catalogues and circulars free on application. 

AUOUST CARLSTEDT & COMPANY 
Manufacturers of the Ideal Instruments 

Cry.tal Lake, illinois Established 18QS 
Long Distance Telephone Nunda 412 

SEND 'TO DAY ' fo, Mho. Sh"rr,,', N,w I 
- Complete ThematiC Catalotfue 

of Mandolin and GUita r I 
Mu sic. Contains all the 
"Good Things" by such ar , 
tlsls nil Samuel Siegel , over 
one hundred concert solo(, hy 
the celebrated composer, 
Aubrey Stauffer. See the 
new Mandolin Solos by 

. Carleton Ostnmder, C. Hal 
Stoddard, S. S. Weeks and 
many others, aU duo ':l na 
full harmony style. Tells 
you all about the .. Elite" 
and \Vashburn Methods for 
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo, 
and the long list of COSily 
prizes to be gi\'en to teach· 
ers u si ng them afler Tan . lst, 

1907, This c:ltaogue is wOl'th money 10 you , 50 send to·day, 

Addr(:!-s ' .lyon & li en])" Chien go, Ill. Postage , 2c. 

. SPECIAL MA:DE~tINB'!~~~NCS 
E and A, lit and 2nd, l!teel wire lilvered, pe-r doz.; ' St.; D Dnd G 
3rd and 4th, wire wound, pe r doz" Joc.; lelOI 8 at.ringl, per sel, ISC 

BELL BRAND CUITAII STRINC. 
E ~d 8, III and :rnd. Il leel wire I ll vered, per doz., ISC.; G or 3m. 
... ire wound, doz .. 3SC'; D, A. and E, 4th, sth and 6th.wire wound , 
perdo:r.., soc.: Set ul 6 I tringll, per ad, 2OC, L:ash with all orders 
poltpald. Catalog orhl~h ,rude atringl senllree 011 application. 
FISC' .. :R DHOT II EUS. 18()5 \' Ine Street. Clnelnnatl . 01110 

"IONA MAUILJ." 
A Little Romance of )(uch Beaut;,. 

"8I1A»0\\,8 IIY MOONJ.IGIl'J' '' 
A )(elodtc Reverte, 

TWO GBAND GUITAR SONGS, Words and Music 
by N, OALBEOK, Combining BRILLIANCY and SEN-

~!:!!~~' 0;rh:h~wo;c~~~~!nf~~~~ati~81:nrDi~~oUSd ~~d 
t~cA~!~Gpi3~~c'A;:C I~;1I Ua~~~g~;I%~~t:Sh~ve (~~~r.!~~! 
title paRes, 

Publllber , Wolt Lab, I ndiana. 
. I 

NEWTON OALBECK. 

MUNlER MANDOLIN DUO ALBUM 
The first volume of Munier Mandolin Duos h .. pro'\'ed 

• great success. It contains six "reat duos. Sia. Mu
nier is acknowledged by mandolinists the world over .s 
the greatest authority and finest compoler for the man· 

~~~~'ion ~:~e rn~~:o~~lIe~~ion fi~rD~~1 ~~gli;~ej~ M!!~~:J 
price, $1.00; net, 53C. • . 

"Mignardiles" Polka di Concert, MezT.acapo. Con
scicntiously recommen.ded as one of the finest medium 

S~:~; ~~dce~O!~~1 P~:i~io::it'fi~gere~ri~~~ :~I::::n 
m1:"t~~~e~'rKtul~~u$·l.oJ? n~~·. 5;~~ ~~~,e .;;1::;le:tt, 32e. 
Second Mandoli n, 10C. . 

Money will be returned to anyone not pleased with 
the above. 

of S]~:I:g=J ~:ri~~e ~~andj"'orm~~~:.~~:~'ti~~~!l'h~ 
counts. 

SAMUEL AD E LSTEIN, 
18]4 BAKER STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA L. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 
A copy of a catchy march for II M. and ' 

G., and a sample F. Z. M. Mandolin Pick. 
I nclosC! 5 cenu ulra to cover cost. Tbe 
F. Z. M. beveled Mandolin pl'ck, are per· 
fection. They are made of the very bc3t 
of Celluloid with hand polished edges and 
bevdcd points. Sample dozen Style one, 
12 cents., HC!xible. Style two, heavier, 17 
cents dozen. Mandolin Duo~ (Kentucky 
Home>. (Suwanee ruver), (Scenes That 
Are Brightest ), 10 cents a copy. One 
COllY C!ach and sample picks, 25 eents . 
FRANK Z, MAFFEY. Indl.napolls, Ind. ' 

1s entitled to a ,'aluable free premium. Ten 
cents in postage stamps will bring you s.,mplc 

f~~YB., 'ii~h& ic.
ue S~b~~t~~io~ p~Fc~~ 5~t a ~;~:~~ 

0, H, ALBRECHT, Pub" 1524 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

SCALLARI STRINCS 
Bend for Sample Bet at Once 

NEWS FOR MANDOLIN PLAYERS! 
You may tbrow away Ihose SOfl, thin, Happy Ets and 

A's, and those bUz:r.i ng G':. and D'I , for we ha\'c just 
received frolll Signor Sgallari the first consignment of his 

T WO SPECIALTIES 

The "SGALLARf' and The "MILANO" 
SOLO STRINGS 

By a spC!cial proces; o f manufacture Signor Sga1l3ri 
has produced a string wilh a brilliant. ringing and 
penelrating tone that will . surpass anything hithe rto on 
the market. In ordr:r that evcry Mand olinist m:lY have 

~~JI oll1e)()r~;:; I Yillo f c~~~;!;~'e tl~:= ~~nl:I~~:lb:~II~!\~f~:s, p:i~~~ 
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY 

"SOALtARI" : "'MILANO " : 
Per 2/ . Set. 50 .... POST FREE Per·lI6 Set. 35 cu. 

tHeIl Hron~e) (Steel) . 

N. B.-Afler tilt! fir-st SlIt, Cllsloml:rs 'uill b • .ruppli,d 
witll sing/, pair-s as follon s .-

S~:lllari-E's, 4d.; A's, 6d.; D's, 8d. : C's, l od. per pair. 
Milano-I:: ' s, 3d,; A"s, 4d.; D's. 6<1.; G's, Sd. per pair. 
Post Free o t The British Musical Supply Auociat1oll, 

Sole Agents for Grea t Britain and Colonies. 

THE BRITISH MUSICALSUPPL Y ASSOCIATION 
7 Heath Hurst Rd. , Hampstead, London, N,W" England 

Wben writinr to advertisers pi usc mention T h e Cntl e n .n. 
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Tha Nllas Bryant School of Plano Tuning 
.ouadecllD 1888, becaJD •• State Corporation in 1906. 

A.n., Oetr'9It.M.lcb. 

LIKEWISE PRDSPERDUS • 
• ;.;-:";;;~:::'.- Scbool of Plano TuomI' 

Jill...... uaule ~:e~~~m~b~tr.r:: A. 
Send for Free Ululltrated. De

sorlptlve Booklet. 

"HUMBUG MEMORY SCHOOLS EXPOSED" 

'MiiOR¥ 
Tointroduce a Set"i60h'81UDbleFR!E 

educational work!', the above 
will ~ ~nt to all applicants 

JAMBS P. DOWNS, 14 Park PIau, New York 

SPECIAL OFFER 
In order to place the following choice &elections in 

the hands of teachen and players, we will send the edlire 

!r~ls o!ff:~n w8Ii: frr·~ali~l~~n t[:eei~~l~~ o.:c .2::1lai~ 
your order DOW. • 

1. Dance of the Goblins. two mandolins and guitar ,00 
2. March of the Pickwick." .... . 60 
3. Fleur de Lis \Valtzes " .... .60 
-t. Forest Glen March .60 

: : ~rn?o'urS'CI~a1~hottilChe OJ' ::g 
7. Glen Iris Waltz .40 
8. Nearer, My God, to Thee, Duo Style . 40 
9. Sweet and Low .,.. .40 

10. Lead, Kindly Light .... .40 
Note: Send 60 cents (or book containing 82 duol 

by Stauffer, Moyer and. MorN. Only one copy to a person 
at tbis price. 

C. D. SMITH MUSIC CO'. 5407 Halslead SI., Chicago 

THE GLOVE MANDOLIN SCHOOL 
Written in mOllt simpl. form of. chords and duo Ityle, 

especially 'laded lor the hrg lnner 
Sample copy.! cents. Reaular price fl .oo 

D. Mansfleld, 130 W. S3d SI., New York City 

-----;---

mandolin Plavtrs 
TAKE NOTICE 

This Banjorine was designed by Prof. Stepner, 
the celebrated mandolin aoloist, and ia played 
by him in his concert work. It is the only 
Banjorine on the market that retains the true 

. banjo tone . I t bas four strings, and is tuned 
like a. mandolin, and plays with a pick. To 
play tbis instrument it is not necelSa.ty for the 
mandolinist to learn a new system of fingering . 
The mandolin or violin score can be played. 
These instruments are noW' played by th·e fol. 
lowing artists in their concert wOl;k: Prof. Loui. 
Stepner, Aubrey Stauffer, J. J. Hill, F. J. Brooks, 
Frank Ryan and many others. 

Send for Catalog. Made by 

J. S. SCHAll, 146 S. Waler SI., Chicago, III. 

When wHtln, to .dvenlsers pleue mention The Caden." , 
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• " HELLO" .. " Here We Are Again" 

R£Ar:J~H~'l~FT=t~~iiN M~~I3gITA~~t~s h;;:r n:!;e&e~n:~~dd~e~ !~d t~:h~«i ~e~d Ni:,~ 
30 copies of fine Teaehin, Music for Two Mandolins arrd Guitar, Guitar Solos and Duets on app,.oved. 
We take the tlak. Return what you don't like. Pay us only Joe. a copy £01" the pieces you keep. 

THE CRE8CENT PUBLI8HINC COMPANY, LOUISIANA, MO. 

SOLE LEATHER CASES- Warranted Very Best Grade "mandolin Tecnnique" MANDOLIN-Sole leather, embossed, ruaset, orange 
or black. hand sewed , flannel lined •. ... •••••.• • $3.50 

BANJO-Sole leather, russet, black or orange, era-
bossed, flannel lined. hand sewed, open at end. 

GUITAR~Soi:dlea:her,in:~~~~d: 'bia~k:' ~~~i~' ~~ 3·.0 
D1 Benjamin F. Knell. 

A valuable book including 38 Graduated Studies and Ex· 
russet, hand sewed, flannel lined, open at end, . ercises. from thc 1st to the 6th position; designed to 
standard and concert .ize . .....•....••... . .... ..,60 strengthen and develop the left hand. Invalu"ble to pupils 

Mu!i~~~~srr~:~~f.~~~~~~~~~S:~R~~n!~:~Sa?eOc~:!iog. and teachers. Differcnt from any other mandolin book 
and IIhould be u~ by all. P r ice. 75 ce nu. 

Only Sample copy-speCIal f o,. "lis "' 0,,1/1-25 cents. 
one copy to II purchaser at this price. 

C. L. Purtee MUSic Compnny 

SOMETHINC NEWl 23 EAST 20th . STREET, NEW YORR OITY 

•• Pley.rl 'illi. Duetl," arranged for Mandolin . 
Price, 50 centl. Send 25c. post age for sa mple. 

.JUST OUT . 
Warren'. M.ndolln Method, Book I Mr. VIOLIN, GUl'l'AR or BANJ O 1'I,AYElt 

Warren'. Cultee Method , Book II I ".,.,--.. ~ , .. =,~""'"" """· 1 .. NEVEKFALSE," Gliarallt"d;" All AtJ~cl$. a ll,., 
Books No.2 for both Mandolin and Gyita r Ir" d a IWtI'y$ tUta Vtolln and Guitar 2 OC. each. 6 fnr" .~o. 
n o w ready. Easily graded for beginners. ~.N~0:e:;t::tch~~~~~.'6:~. ~~hd08z .ror $'.00 , 30 for SM a . 
Price. SOc. elch. Send 25c. postage for sample. 
IJ'he " E. S. W ." Mandolin pick-twu sty les- Tin; . ' , J. BACON CO.P.1NY Bristol , Co ... 

three cornered and oval. 
Sample packa~es-si :r for 15 ceatl. 

EDWARD S. WARREN, 213 . nd .•• ' ........ 
,. ... 4 ••• • C.lif.r.i • . 

JUST OUTl 
Singer's Complete Mandolin Instructor 

Goldby's Practical Studies and Select Compositions 
A boon to teachen and s tudents. Makes artis ts. Every 

difficulty explained. It teaclle5 aU about tunin~; about the 
t rue tremolo and how to ot>lain it. The meanlnR' of the dow II 

~f!~n1Ht~eM:~n~~~J~ln~vi~1It;i:~prar~:~ni::dt~ I~~:t~:ie~~ and up .troke. The an of lil;:h t reading, etc. Valuable article 

Adapted (or clus· work as well ;l.S for prtvate lessons. Each on .hillln, . All dNlers and the 
melody III c;l. tch.y and exceedingly pretty, arr.lnged up·lo-date. 5HERMAI'II P.UBL15 HINO HOUSE 
The inMruclionll a re of such a nature that the pupil cannot fall 102 W u bla&!on Bouln .rd, Ch ICllIO. III . to undentand. The best aeries of studies ever published for 

~:c~~ar~~ollrvrf~haf~~ sal::'c~ i~~~th~~~i'o~~~or~ ~il:c~~~f. . 
Teachers please send card, 

Learn to Compose and Arrange Music B. D. (IOI.D8 1 tlSON. P ubll"ht'rI,MI W.29lh St., V.te noa, N • .I. 

,!,!~~~t.~m~etrT~lcr:,~~~I" Tm:~~· .jR·~14;Es8~~g 

"WAYDOWN I N GEORGIA" 
~E:OTi:xNCj. thY~ue:~:K~O;,'~lh:u:~~e;:~( ~:~ 
and JlEAN BUSI NESS, otherwise don't write. 

WD.OO.x 80HOGL OF COKPOBITION, 

Marcb- Two·St'I' W. O. Wilen:, Director . 
Box Z, U Union Square, New York Cit, 

Just from press ! Enti re ly new and original! 
An exceeding ly attractive Trio part1 with just 

Charles niller Composer the r ig ht "swin g" to it. Altogether in good 
s tyle and q u ite s t riking. Special prices for a and Arr.n&er 
aho r t while only. Copy for 2 Mandolins and 201 -203 Or.nd A"enue Milwau ke e, W I.eon.ln 
Guitar, 16c. j 2 Mando lins and Piano, 2OC.; Rr~dn·N:~KV;;f'c~,;Pc~tc.·l~li:;'u;:r~o.~i~~jn~~l~ 
2 Mandolins, Guitar and Piano, 24C. Metvllre Collin •• care Eva Tanwuay Co., "'" ,.o.d . .. and man7t 

T HE RUOUE .U8IC CO_ P.1 NI, "'a,hl.,t o. 1 f~ • • 
other MO"OK.rs, Publizll.rs, TlI.atn·cot P.opt., etc., a I 
over the country. . 

Send Illlmp (or booklet on compOIin, and .rranaina 
mtllic. It i. (ree (or the askinII'. 

\Vhen writinR to ad.verlilert plcue rlention 'I' h e Cuc1 c n .ll . 
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JACOBS' GRAND ORCHESTRA FOLIO 
Contents to Noo 4 

1, MY DUSKY ROSB-Scbotti""be 9. SORITA-Newport 
2. THB ASSBMBLY-Marcb and T •• o Step 10. FLICKBRINO FIRBLlOHT - Shadow 
H. SISSY OIOOLBS-Characteristic March Dance 
4 . KATIB-Waltz 11. SUMMBR SECRBTS-Wlllt. 
3 A TIPTOPPBR-March 12. LAUOHINO SAM-Characteristic March ' 
6. JUNOLB BCHOBS-A CocoaDut DaDce 18: 090D-BYB, MR. ORBBNBACK-
7 SORBLLA-Spaniah Marcb Scbotti,che . 
8. HORSB MARINBS-Two-Stel' & March 14. THB RUNABOUT-Marcb & Two.Step 

: INSTRUMBNTATION AND PRICES 
,lst Mandolln Guitar Acc., Guitar Solo 
2cd Mandolin Banjo Acc. Banjo Solo 
8rd Mandolin Flute and any Orchestra Piano Ace.> Octave Mandola Instrument 

Each Book, 20 cents. NET ·Each Book, 83 ceDts, NET 

of A -NEW 82-page Book of Solo MaDdolin parts to ONB HUNDRED F 
AND FIVE MANDOLIN ORCHBSTRA PIECES. A 82-page catalog 

r~~ of Mandolin. Baujo, Guitar, Piano and Vocal Music,lnstruction Books, r~~ 
titurHes, Folios. etc. A l08.pa~e catalog containinJr 1st Violin parts 
to 284 Orchestra numbers and Solo Cornet parts to 188 Band numbers 

Walter Jacobs , 161 Tremont 
Street Boston, Mass. 

Co. mandolinists 
We publish two pieces each month. for Man. 

dolin Club and we solicit subscriptions to our 
. NEW ISSUES on the following terms : We will 

send you TWO PIECES EACH MONnl FOR 
TWO MANDOLINS AND GUITAR-2Sc., or 
TWO PIECES EACH MONTH FOR ONE 
MANDOLIN AND PIANO-2Sc. 

rhis music will be sent you postpaid and 
subscription may be discontinued at any time. 

CUT HERE AND MAil 

Easlll.. MlIsblng IjOlst 
~Itt' Jlrudc. elm}II' 

You may send me until (W'ther nolice. two 
new'pieces each month for the following instru· 
ments at price named in CADENZA advertisement : 

Mark the combination wanted with a crO!ls (X) 
(--) Two Mandolins and Guitar 
(--) One Mandolin and Piano 

Name. ';'" . .....•.• . ... . ... , .......•.•...•••• 

Address ............•...•. . ...• . . •. : ...... . 

tilt 20tb £tntury mttbod 
'for tbt Banlo 

(U.llltrsal nOfatlon) 

A n ideal elt:mentary mel·hod esp'ecially 
suitable for beginners. Contains tbe rudi. 
ments of music carefully explair.ed. major 
and minor scales, progressive stud ies, and a 
number of graded solos ahd duets composed 
for the Banjo. . 

Tbis Banjo Method i, the first published in 
1his country teil ching the Universal or Eng. 
lish Notation and is being taken up by 
teachers and players generally. 

Price . 7 :; cents 
Sd.mp!e copy mailed on receipt of 25 cen ts 

tolud tor Booklet, "The U.henal Notation tor 
O .. Jo Thoro.,hlr Exp lalaed." br F. L. Keatn. 

I ' BEE 

~~\.\SHI. 

4 "" EASTMAN CLEVELAND 

\Vl;ten writing to advertisera please . mention The enden.n. 
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I********~~~~~~!!!:!~:~::!:!~~~~~~~~~~;!!!*~~~~~***** 
Matteo Carcassi. 

L" From" Blograpbla of MudoUnkt. aDd GuitI.tJata!' 

Contributed Exclusively to Tu'. CADI:MZA by the Author 

PHILIP J. BONE, LUTON, ENGLAND. 

(Continued from January issue.) 

This (the first chapter) treats of the con
struction of the guitar, and contains a large 
diagram of the finger-board and body. The 
manner of holding the instrume\lt, with ex
plicit instructions on the manner of setting 
the ' strings in. vibration by the right hand, 
and numerous examples of arpeggios, pre
Indes, and simple pieces, arranged pro
gressively and in such a manner as to fa
cilitate their application, comprises the first 
thirty-seven pages, the end of the first part. 
The second part is devoted to the per
formance of sl,rs, trills, vibrato, I' SOllS 

etouffes and other effects, giving practical 
examples with the positions, scales in thirds, 
sixths, octaves and tenths, and harmonics. 
The third part is really a collection of fifty 
pieces for guitar solo in various styles. 
These were written expressly fpc the meth
od and designed to improve the execution 
and musical taste of the guitar student. 
Carcassi supplemented this method imme
d'iately after its publication by a volume of 
twenty-five. melodic and progressive etudes, 
op. 60, the object being to impart expres
sion and facility in execution. The best 
of Carcassi's guitar solos are his fantasias 
and variations, classes of composition in 
which he especially excelled. T hose fan
tasias upon · melodies from the operas "La 
Muette de Portici," fiLe Comte Ory," "La 
Fiancee," "William Tell," "Fra Diavoio," 
"Le Dieu 'ct la Bayaderc," "Zampa'· . and 
"Le Chev-;'I de Bronze" are not only ar-

. tistically arranged and decidedly brilliant, 
but exhibit all the resources of the instru
ment without being too . difficult for players 

of moderate ability. His arrangement of 
the overture of "Semiramis" as guitar solo, 
op. 30, and Auber's "Gustave," op. 49, are 
also , orks of exceptional beauty. About 
eighty of Carcassi's compositions have been 
published with opus numbers and they are 
distinguished by their refined style and' orig
iriality, qualities which are by no means 
common, and his compositions are justly es
teemed by all musicians. In addition to 
the pieces published under his opus number 
there are to be found a considerable num
ber of works of less pretensions as rondos, 
waltzes and duos with piano. Carcassi, 
while in London, wrote guitar accompani-
1l1cnts to innumerable songs which were ex
ceedingly popular both in England and on 
the Continent, and passed several editions. 
The author of this biography possesses · an 
autograph print of Carcassi where he is 
depicted playing the guitar. This has been 
republished with portraits of other guitar 
celebri~ies by the author. 

< Hints on Banjo Study. 
. Wl'"itten Exclusively for THe CADlMZA.. 

BY MYRON A. BICKFORD, SPRI NGFIELD, ;\IASS. 

To the experience" mandolin player the 
"subject of plectrum playing on the banjo 
shollid offer no difficll ities whatever, since 
the method of procedllre is practically iden
tical on both instruments. The banjo is 
held in the same positio!, as for finger play
ing , and of COllrse the left hand has it; 
usual work to do. One ' of the first and 
most important points to be noticed ·is the 
manner of holding the pick. The fir;t fin
ger should be crooked and the pick laid 011 

the side of the first joint, after which the 
thumb is b;ought down so that the bal:, half 
way between the end and the first joint, 
lays flatly ·on the pick. In this way it can 
be. held very loosely. and at the same time 
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tirinly, since so much of the surface of the 
thumb and finger are in contact with it. 
The joint of the thumb 'should alwa"s be 
kept straight or bent slightly inwards, since 
.i f it bulges out to any extent it is a pretty 
sure sign that the pick is being gripped too 
tightly. 

It is necessary to brillg the arm fur
ther over the banjo than usual and a:,o to 
drop it nearer the tail-piece, in order to 
give' the wrist and the pick the right angle. 
The wrist must take an arched pQ;ition, 
since only in this way can the ncccl'sary 
freedom and flexibility be obtained . Oi 
course those mandolinists whn play with" 
flat wrist and ,who chance to' see this will 
take exception to this position of the wrist, 
but that fact ~oes not change its importance 
in the least. By the angle of the pick I 
mean the angle at which it strikes the 
string, which, to .. be exact, is not an angle 
at all, since it must touch the ~tring at 
every point o f its surface as they come to
gether. This is not possible unless the arm 
is dropped somew hat lower on the rim than 
for ordinary playing. 

Of course in an article of this nature it 
is impossible to mention and explain every 
little detail of the subject in the manner in 
which a capable teacher would do it, but 
the principal points can be hinted at, so 
that one who is interested in the subject 
can gather conside rable information. There 
is one important general rule to guide the 
player in the matter of down al)d up st rokes, 
which is that notes cominO' 011 'h e beat 
should, almost without exception, be taken 
with do'am strokes, while those betweell the 
beats either come with up strokes or with 
alternate strokes, according to' the number 
of them. This of course applies to those 
notes which arc 11 0 t tremoloed. 

The matter of wllCli to tremolo and when 
not to tremolo I11l1st be left to the player'. 
discretion to a ccrt.'l in extent. s ince there is 
so Illuch variety in the tempo of different 
pieces. However, the genpral rule to trem-

010 all notes having two beats or over, :s al
ways safe, and if, in the judgment of the 
player, it is an improvcfnent to tremolo 
notes of a smaller denomination, there i no 
law against do ing so. The manner o f mak
ing the st rokes and acquiring the tremolo 
could very properly occupy an entire article, 
or even more, and wiil bc continued next 
month; but onc fundamental rule may be 
given, and that is that in taking a down 
stroke the pick rests against ihe next st ring, 
remaining there as long as possible, ,vhich 
means until an up stroke is used, or until 
the hand is raised for another down stroke. 
The pick moves toward the string at an 
angle of about thirty degrees, of course 
keeping the same angle during the up 
stroke. 

Secret of the Old Guitar. 
Wallingford, Conn. , was astounded a 

fortnight ago as it has not been in yea rs. 
The calise of the extraordinary commotion 
and the resultant gossip was the fact that 
Charlie Behring played "0, Promise )Ie" 
on his guitar. 

The fact that he played "0, Promise ~re" 
would not in itself have occasioned much 
comment but for the fact that it wa. the 
first time in over fourteen years that he had 
played hi s gu itar ; and , furthennorc. the 
gossip and the' excitement in Wallingford 
was accentuated ane! redollbled when, foI 
I wing almost immediately UpOI1 the re
newa l of his musical e ffort s, came the an 
nOl1 ncemcnt o f the engagcmcnt of, Beh rin g" 
to Miss Laura Thompson. 

Thc anllOl1ll.elTICnt o f the engagement 
and the setting of the date for the wedding 
within a few weeks brought out one of the 
prettiest and oddest little romances cver 
told-the romance of the guitar. For Char
lie Behring's g uitar played the chief role in 
the romancc that camc ncar wrecking two 
lives. and now, a(ter fourtccn years, has 
hrollght them together again and made 
tltem the happie't couple in all Connecticut, 
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at least according to their own statements. 
Up to September of 1892', everybody in 

Wallingford, at least all their a~quaintances, 
believed that Charlie Behring and Miss 
Thompson would be married, although their 
engagement never was announc~d. That 
they were in love with each other was ap
parent even to a casual observer, but, as 
usually is the case,. neither could see the 
signs which were so apparent to outsiders. 
There is not the slightest doubt, as shown 

. by the recent developments, that they were 
madly in love with one another. 

They lived in the same block in those 
days-and, indeed, do to-day, for the back 
yard of the Thompson homestead touches 
the back yard of the Behring place. When 
Charlie Behring returned from college in 
1891 he was, perhaps, the best known and 
most promising musician in \Valling iQrd. 
He sang well and played the piano. but 
above all music he loved the music of' a gui
tar, and he played well-so well that there 
was talk of his adopting music as a profes
sian. • 

He had played witl, the glee club at hIS 
college, and when he ' returned to take 
charge of his father's affairs after the death 
of that well-known citizen of Wallingford, 
and saw that Laura Thompson had blos
somed out from a child in short dresses into 
a beautiful young woman, and when he 
commenced to play. his guitar under her 
window evenings, and especially to play 
love songs, people simply g rinned ancl -en
joyed it. . 

* * * 
Miss Thompson had several admi rers, 

but they saw the inevitable and turned in 
other directions. Yet. despite all these 
signs, Charlie Behring remained as blind as 
love is supposed to be. Of course, it was 
natural for him to think it impossible for 
anyone as pertect as she to love him. but 
how he coul"d have overlooked the symp
toms no one else in town could understand. 

Then, suddenly and without notice, Char-

lie Behring ceased to play his gUitar. Also 
he ceased to call on Miss Thompson. He 
turned all his attention to business, made 
money, .established an office in Fall River 
to attend to his cotton mill, and, although 
maintaining his residence in Wallingford; 
the big house seldom was open ' after his 
mother's death. He kept a rOom there, and 
slept tl;ere when he came back home. but 
the g~een shutters on the window towards 
the Thompson house were thrown open 
only when the caretaker aired the rooms. 

J n the cottage beyond the lilac hedge' 
~I iss Thompson, now an orphan, continued 
to live quietly, and growing more beautiful 
every year. The prettiness of her ' early 
gi r1hood developed into rare beauty as she 
grew older, and among those few friend. 
who still remained on intimate terms she 
was considered the most beautif~1 woman 
in the town, although the general public 
did not notice her beauty, because she 
dressed qu ietly and se~om went any place . . 

* 
Some said she had jilted Charlie Beh

ring, and i\ccordingly felt sorry for him. 
Others vowed Charlie had jilted her cruelly. 
As neither ever spoke of the other or gave 
any sign; the reason for the sudden break 
between them remained a dark secret. For 
fourteen years they continued in that way ; 
then, without even a hint, Wallingford was 
startled liy the nlmor that Charlie Behring 
had returned to town in the afternoon and 
thi t in the evening he had crossed the'lilac 
hedge and stood in the snow beneath tho 
cottage ' window and played "0, Promise 
Me," just as he played it when he was" 
young man out of college and she a pretty 
girl fresh from high school. The whole 
town knew that he called on her the next 
afternoon, and that their engagement was 
announced before dusk, .and the date of the 

. wedding set "when she could get new 
gowns ready." 

. T hen, little by little, the entire story came 
ont o 
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It seems that on the evening of Septem
ber 14, 18g2, Charlie Behring intended to 
call on and propose to Miss Thompson . 

. Unfortunately for his plans, her mother, 
who was then almost an invalid, asked her 
daughter to go with her to call on a neigh
bor, and Miss Thompson, being a dutiful 
daughter, simply dropped a brief note to 
Behring, telling him the ci rcumstances and 
asking him to call the next-evening. 

But, having raised his courage and his 
determination to propose 'to the sticking 
point, Behring could not wait twenty-lour 
hours to make his declaration of love, but, 
in replying to her note, told her of his in
tention, and, in a brief, manly way, asked 
her to be his wi fe. The girl received hi s 
proposal as she 'II'as leaving the house with 
her mother, and, after reading it, shoved it 
into the bosom of her dress. 

That night was a perfect one. T he moon 
shone brightly, and the softness and the 
tang of burning woqd 6.lled the air. It was 
a perfect New England Indian summer 
night. Behring waited, and when he saw 
the lights in the cottage blaze forth , and 
knew that his sweetheart and her mother 
had returned from their call, he took his 
guitar, and, sitting on a bench in the grape 
arbor in his back garden, he played '0, 
Promise ~1e." 

If he had remained there, dreaming his 
love dream and playing, he would have 
saved himself fourteen years of misery, and 
twenty-eight years of misery in all . For 
when she he..1rd the song softly played 'on 
the guitar Miss Thompson thre.w a ,hawl 
over her head and went to meet him-and 
confess her love. 

But he did not wait. The trivial things 
that upset all plans in life are notorious. 
In this case it was E li, Behring's pet bull 
terrier, that ca used the trouble. IJc es· 
caped from the front gate and went racing 
down the street. and Behring, catching a 
glimps;;-of hi s clog running away after an
other dog, simply put down his guitar and 
gave chase. 

So it happened that when Miss Thomp
son, palpitating, eager and expectant, ar
rived at the hedge Behring was gone. She 
went through the gate and found his gui
tar upon the bench. That she was disap
pointed is certain . It was too late to wait, 
and she drew a pencil and his pro~osal 
frolll her go wn and wrote, accep~ing him, 
and telling him he must · return the nole to 
her, because it was her dearest trC3:iUre. 

She hastily slipped the note inside the gui
tar and Aed, thinking how pleased he would 
be, when he disc~lVered he had left his gui
tar and returned for it, to find her accept
ance inside. 

The next day was an anxious one in both 
the big house and the cottage. Miss 
Thompson remained close at home, expect
ing a call. Behring ranged aroun,t his 
house, eager, fretful, expectant, and hurt. 
waiting for a reply. 

For two days the situation remained 111l ~ 
changed. Then Behring packed ' his g rip 

' and went away, and ::IIiss Thompson re
mained at home as i f nothing had happened 
and cared for her mother. 

* * * 
From that day until a fortnight ago they 

did not speak. Several times they met 011 

the street and passed 'each olher with a 
bow. Once, when they met and cou ld not 
avoid it, they shook hands and spoke polite 
nothings to each other, as if they were ,cas
lIal acquaintances; But their preten se 
ava iled ' nothing. Everybody knew :-;O Il1C 

thing, had happened to mar their happiness, 
and nobody knew what it was. 

A fortnight ago Behring returned to hi ' 
home to spend the night there and get some 
papers before sta r;ting on a trip. He wired 
the carelaker to haye a fire in hi s room. 
That even ing, sitting in the firelit room, he 
saw his old guitar on a shel( and half con
sciously he reached for it and started softly 
to strum upon it. lIe says that, witll the . 
first touch of the ' guitar, the bitterne .. of 
fOllrteen years was forgotten, and thaI the 
music he had so long neglected came as 3 
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balm to his feelings. Almost without think· 
ing he began to play "0, Promise Me." 
The night he played in the grape arbor 
fourteen years before seemed to live again. 
Perhaps for half an hour - he does not 

. know how long - he continued to play for 
himself, and the old caretaker, listenillg in 
wonderment, gave thanks. 

Then, with a ' sigh, he started to lay aside 
the instrument, and as he did so a slight 
rustling caught his ear. He shook the in
strument, and saw a piece of paper slip in
side it and disappear. Again he moved the 
instrument until the paper was below the 
opening, and then he drew it forth. 

·At first glance he recognized the proposal 
he had written, and which never had been 
answered, and he was about to crush the 
paper and throw it away, when he caught 
sight of some lines on the opposite side. 
and, like a flash, recognized the writing of' 
her whom he had cursed fo r fourte~n years 
as having wrecked his happiness. Hur
riedly he read the Jew wurds she had scrib- ' 
bled in pencil. 'on Ijhat moonlight night"and 
a few moments later, bareheaded, despite 
the cold and U;e snow" he hurried down to 
the back door, out through the arbor, into 
the lard at the rea'r of the cottage. 

* * * * 
A light was burning dimly in 'one win

dow, as he could see through the lattice of 
the shutter, and, standing there, bare· 
headed, in the cold night air, he began to 
play "0, Promise Me." 

The window shutter was pushed open 
slightly, he thought he heard a little cry of 
surprise-then all was sti ll. He knew that 
at the window above a woman was listen
ing, and he played and played, and then he 

. played "Forgive, . Forget," and went away. 
All· Wallingford knows the sequel, and 

that within a month there will be a wed
ding; and that the old guitar, banked with 
roses, will»e the centerpiece on the bride', 
table at the wedding breakfast.-The Chi
cago Tribune, 

Tremolo and Plectrum Signs. 
BOSTON, 1\'IA55., Feb. 21, 1907. 

Editor THE CADENZA: 
I wish to say a few words in regard to 

the tremolo signs and "pick" signs as 
adopted by the Guild. I have read two 
letters to you, which appeared in the Janu
ary and February issues of THE CADE"ZA, 
and I am merely stating the position of the 
Guiltl in connection with these .signs. At 
the con;ing convention I shall explain fully 
the purpose of the signs, which I thought 
were already understood. 

In the first place, the idea of adopting 
certain signs was to have all music for 
mandolin uniform in appearance. The 
pick signs as adopted we,e selected tram 
several that might have been decided upon, 
and I wish to ask the objectors why the 
Guild pick signs are not as good as allY of . 
the others ? In a letter in the February 
issue of THE CADENZA the writer of the 
letter states that the signs used are im
material. He is right, they are ; but we 
thought it would be better to select certain 
sign and have them universally used. We 
do not say how the down_and up strokes 
should be applied, we merely ask that when 
the writer of a piece wants the down stroke 
to be u'sed , he use the Guild sign, or the 
up stroke sign for the up stroke. The ap
plicatio;, of the signs is a matter which 
the Guild has not thought of. All we ask 
is the use of a certain stated sign, not a 
dozen di Iferent ones. . 

Another writer in the January issue of 
THE CADENZA brings up objections to the 
slur to indicate the tremolo. What does 
he want? Surely not the old drum roll 
sign. In thousands of pages of arrange~ 
ments I have made the last'ten years I have 
failed to find any place in the music' that 
I could not use the slur to indicate the 
tremolo and still adhere to all ru les of 
harmony, ph rasing, technique, etc., and I 
have yet to find a strain of music which 
J cannot mark with the Guild signs in C011-
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formity to a ll the known rules of mnsic. 
J n dosing, I wish to say that the arrang

ers, composers and publishers of over 75 
per cent. of the mandolin music published 
in this country have actually adopted the 
signs as recommended by the Guild, and 
will continue to use them i n the future re
ga rdless of the ideas o f the objectors. 

The other 25 per cent., i.e., the objoctors, 
arc such a decided minority that they will 
only cause a slight confusion, and we hope 
that they will soon join the majority. U ni
form ideas in these matters, then,. we 
shou ld be doing much more to as<ist in 
their advancement. 

Another point I wish to speak I)f. It 
seel~lS to me the proper place to bring up 
objections to recommendations of the 
Guild is at the b,;siness conven'cions of the 
organization, and not after cp.rtain matters 
have been decided upon by a number of 
intelligent teachers who gather together 
once a year to discuss them. If these ob
jectors wou ld come 'to Ollf cOll vention at 
P hiladelphia this year we should be very 
much pleased to hea r anything they have 
to say, but I hardly think the majority of 
our mcmbcors care to reconsider matter::! 
which have already been voted upon by a 
representative gathering of the very best 
teachers in the coun try. 

At our convention in March we shall un
doubtedly decide on other important mat
ters relating to our instruments, and I sin
cerely hope that any of our member, who 
have anything to say in regard to these 
matters will attend the convention. 

Yours respect fully, 
H . F. ODELL, 

Sec·y-Treas. Ameri~an Guild . 

Andrew Oberleitner. 
From 14 Biographies of MlndoUnbb and Gultarlata." 
Contribukd Exelu.t .. el:r to Txa C.\ln:"ZA bT the Author, 

PHILIP J. nONE, LUTON, ENGLAND. 

Oberleitner, a mandolin and guitar vir
tuoso, was born at Angern, in Lower Aus
tria, September 17, 1786. His parents 

were of position, hi s fa ther being adminis
trator of the lordship of Angern. When he 
was a child he received instruction from 
private masters in singing and violin as 
part of his elementa ry education. When 
he was eighteen years of age, in 1804, his 
father, who was desirous that he should 
enter the medical profession, placed him in 
a medical school of Vienna for the specific 
study of surgery. P revious to this date, 
Oberleitner had displayed no unusual mu
sical ability; he was an able violinist, but 
not an enthusiast. In V ienna, however, he 
became acquainted with several ' fe llow 
students whose leisu re was devoted to the 
mandolin and guitar, and whose 'serenadts 
and musicale, like those of ' ;Yeber and hi, 
friend Gaensbacher, proved the delight and 
good-fellowship of their society. Ober
leitner was 'capti vated by these instrumenfs, 
and he had' not been resident in Vienn" 
many weeks before he became an aruent 
student of the mandolin and gu itar. ' To 
such an extent did the fascination of the 
study of these instruments influence him 
that )Ie neglected seriously his medical 
studies. A fter two yea rs' serious applica
tion he acquired a most remarkable degree 
o f proficiency, and established a reputation 
in Vienna as a distinguished virtuoso on 
the mandolin and guitar. He also studied 
harmony and composition during the same 
period. and published about forty composi
tions for the guit?r and many others for 
the mandolin. 'These pieces were issued 
by several publishing houses of Vienna, 
and there arc also to be seen many of hi s 
u~lpublished manuscripts. consisting of 

trios, quartets, variations, etc., for both in
strument s. In 18~5 Oberleitner wa; ap
pointed inspector of si lver, at the palace of 
Ihe emperor, by the Imperial Court. After 
this date Oberleitner's public performances 
eea ed, his duties in the new po ition were 
so multifarious that he also neglected writ
ing music, but he still continued the practi
cal side of his art by his private perform-
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ances among his friends. The following 
compositions of Oberlei.tner were publishe" 
by the renowned' firm of Artaria, Vienna: 
01'. t, twelve Austrian waltzes for the gui
tar; 01'. 4. twelve allemandes of Vienna fo. 
guitar; 01'. 5, twelve waltzes of Salzburg; 
01'. II, six studies for two gu.itars; 01" 17. 

volume of Styrian dances: 01'. 27, varia
tions for guitar solo, and many others with
out opus numbers. 

} Tremolo ' Technique. 
BY A. NASSAU-KENNEDY. 

Banjo-plectring is a partiCular style of 
performance on the banjo which requires 
the use of a plectrum, and is called plectrum 
playing or plectring. 

ITS FORMS. 

Plectring may be regarded generally as 
consisting of but two forms, viz. : techuique 
and tremolo. Techn ique implies the more 
or less rapid execution of scale passages, 
arpeggios, musical figures or phrases, etc., 
in accordance with some set or establishe,' 
principles. the 'tremolo form is used to 
prolong the sount! of notes, with uni10rm 
or varying stress, throughout their time 
value. Ple~trums, similar in size, shape, 
thickness and material to those used by 
mOst mandolinists, may meet the' require
ments of students in the e!elllent~ ry , tages 
of banjo plectral study; but, for velocity, 
for the artistic execution of difficult pass
ages that may be. encountered in ad~anced . 
music, and for the production of a trite 
tremolo, as much care must be exercised 
in the selection of a special suitable plec~ 
trum as a violin virtuoso usually takes in 
choosing a bow. 

'<\Ihen plectring or plectrum playing is 
alluded t,o, the unenlightened accept the er· 
roneous and restricted idea that tremolo 
sty l~ only is m~nt. The numerous plec'
trums called banjo plectrums are, many of 
them, fairly serviceable for students or un
pretentious players, but are conclusively in. 
adequate to fulfill the demands on them in 

the development cif a gO?d or "finished" 
technique. 

After much theorizing, experimenting 
and consulting with those whose opinions 
merit respect, the writer has satisfied him
self that the best kllown results are obtain
able by the employment of a real tortorse
shell plectrum, about as thick and the size 
of a shilling, with the string-contact edges 
properly beveled .and highl)' polished, and 
witli a, point not unlike the base of an 
'Egyptian shield (such as is seen on the 
back of a watch-case upon which the monO
gram is engraved). 

There is more of an art in the beveling, 
pointing and burnishing of a plectrum than 
the non-pledrist ever dreamt of - a very 
bold assertion to venture upon' unless it 
were fully endorsed by the most emin~nt 
plectrists in Londo;'. Tbe writer knows 
for a positive fact that several of these lat
ter .resort frequently to a well-known re
pairer to have their plectrums re-pointed, 
re-trimnled and re-burnished, at a cost to 
them of one shilling each-that is, about the 
peice of the original plectrum. The reason 
for such action is . that tortoiseshell wears 
rough and the plectrum loses its . del icate 
point. 

TI:rE PATHS OF THE PLECTRU:\r. 

The . plect~ulll, in the down stroke Over 
four strings, travel s in a .line practically 
parallel with the bridge. The student Ill,;st 
n"eds get some idea of how to direct the 
plectrum through its various courses. An 
~xpert plectrist has his plectrum under su~h 
control that he can almost " feel" how far 
its point is from any string, while his touch 
is soft or loud, slow or fast, ad lib it"",. 
The "line" of communication between brain 
and plectrum is thoroughly established by 
the transmission of oft-r~peated me~sage, . 

HOLDING THE PLECTRUM. 

The' on ly part of the first finger which 
comes in contact with the plectrum is up as 
far as the first joint, and, when the thumb 
holds . the plectrum in its proper place or 
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posItion, about one-quarter of an inch of 
its point is visible beyond the finger-tips. 
(The long axis of the thumb is at right 
angles to the long axis of the plectrum.) 

FLEXIBILITY, 

Flexibility is essential, but it is absent 
from a stiff plectrum ; therefore a great 
deals depends upon the amount of flexion 
that can be obtained through the bending of 
the index finger at its first joint. Flexibil
ity, in the plectrum ollly, varies according 
to the amount of material that is used with 
each stroke, and cannot, therefore, be' con
trolled. Whereas, in the case of a stiff 
plectrum, flexion occurs always at the same ' 
place (the finger-j oint ) , voluntarily, and 
call be controlled. 
MOTIONS OF FOREARM, HAND ANO F I NGER. 

Short strokes (as in one-string tremolo) 
are made with wrist action, and long ones 
(such as in two, three or four-string trem-
010) require combined wrist and forearm 
action. There are three physical motions 
required in plectring, viz.: of the fo~carm , 

the wrist ( that is, of the hand fr01ll the 
wrist) , and the finger, neither of which is 
ever used sepa rately. T he thumb can 
scarcely be said to have a sign ificant mo
tion, as its function is to steady the plec
trum and keep it in place. Whatever move
ments it makes are governed by those of 
the first finger. 

POSITION OF THE FOREARM: AND WRIST. 

The position of the forearm and wrist, 
calculated to bring about the best results, 
is that in which the wrist is as little arched 
as possible. The idea of arcllillg ·the wrist 
is erroneous, and probably emanated from 
plectrists who had previous knowledge of 
violin-bowing. So far as the bow is con
cerned, it all depends upon which portion 
of it is in use, whether the wrist is "arched" 
or "straight." Aga in, if the plectrum point 
be regarded as aile end of a 'sort of pendu
lum, the other end will be as far away from 
that point as ' the wrist is high . When the 
wrist is arched the weight of the whole 

hand' is suspended on that pendulum. When 
it is straight, only the weight of the fingers 
is suspe~ded. Therefore, it stands to rea
son, which position of the wrist best rec
ommends itself-the one in which the heav
ier or the lighter weight swings with the 
plectrum.-The Minstrel, London, Eng
land. 

No Legend. 
BY CYRIL DALLAS} 

(A uthor of "A Small Legend.") 
From time to time the "pleasure" ( ?) is 

granted us of hearing and reading abo~t 
the unnecessary vicissitudes of men who 
are areal musicians," otherwise crea~Ol's of 
art works, and history dating from before 
the days of Bach teems with differing 
tragic events that should never have been 
allowed to happen. Never once yet, how
ever, has there been a f;ilu re to registe r 
due responsibil ity in the correct direction 
and for a ll eternity. Strangely enough, 
these precedents, established as warmngs, 
do not seem to have been accepted for 
gu idance at all. The principle of individu
al ity is still misunderstood, as it was :n the 
days when Noah went into the ark and left 
the "machine" outside. 

The pa ragraphs in February CADENZA, 

. pag~ J 3, headed " Pugilist and Composer," 
record another "worst kind of regrettable 
i l1stance'~ of the 'non-apprec,iation of in
dividual ity, another sign of the times is 
" Pugilism triumphant, with Peace properly 
punished." and another case of "new kinds 
of songs" (symbolical), being laid on the 
shelf until the author should die, when a 
"rush" would thert occur to make money 
out of them, after sensational reports had 
appeared in the public press, in order that 
the Hrushers," private and public, should 
know beforehand what their reward would 
be for recognizing the works of a departed 
genius. 

Real musicians are· included in that 
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"minority" of ' personages who are en
titled to be regarded as cosmopolitans, 
which term has nothing to do with Bohe
mianism, since the ~rts cosmopolitanize hu
man beings and know no nationality ex
cept in phases thereof:- The much vaunted 
term, "brotherhood of man," has not yet, 
in praCtice, reached the notch of cosmopoli
tanizing or combi'ning best phases of many 
nationalities, otherwise Christian civiliza
tion, as the great majority seem more 
anxious to hear about unsolvable mysteries, 
which in allegory simply tell what people 
did and do if they (people) leave common
sense, progressive, straight paths. The 
word "fight" usually accompanies these 
mysteries, a la ff and presto. 

At 12 p. m., midnight, we stand at the 
highest point this globe reaches during its 
revolving; at 12 nOOn we are at the lowest 
point, walk as though like flies 6n a ceil, 
ing, and yet preying - eating forbidden 
fru it - flourish . 'Tis well said geniuses 
are born-never \nachined-and theiI" self
development draws invigorating, ' inspira
tional sustenante from whence many peo
ple are utter strangers; and those talents 
are given for specific purposes"':"'included 
in instrumentation for judgments,.-which if 
crucified by the selfish and unjust, . disturb 
a natu'rallaw to the ultimate lasting hurt Of 
the disturbers, together with the undesired 
regist-ration of them. There will not be 
another MacDowell ; the next man will 
bear another name and possess a different 
individuality, or phase of genius, when it 
will again be "up to the detectors," the 
dears who mistake the meaning of Salome. 

What ~kes the Piano Rattle? 
Piano tuners are sometimes called upon 

to "tune" gas fixtures as well as pianos. 
Frequently the owner of a fine upright 
grand enters a vigorous complaint because 
"that piano rattles so." Then the piano 
tuner packs his few tools and some extra 

felt, glue, and parts of the "action" into his 
long, slender valise, and proceeds to feel the 
pulse, pound the chest, examine the tongue, 
and overhaul. the internal economy of the 
offending piano. His experienced ear tells 
him that the piano is all right. His inti
mate knowledge of the mechanism and 
ma,ke-up of the piano assures him that noth
ing is the matter with the instrument, and 
he says so. 

"But the piano doe~ rattle," insists the 
owner. "Now listen when I touch this 
key." And ~ure enough, a decided buzz 
and jingle are heard. 

lilt is not the piano," replies the tuner, 
and he touches the key again, at the same 
time glancing around the room. :'There it 
is," he says at last, pointing to the glass 
globe around the gas jet ; "there is the rat
tie" ; and the irritating noise is si lenced 
when he removes the glass globe. 

This is a common experience of piano 
tuner".. ' Certain notes in the piano vibrate 
in harmony with a gas fixture, a picture 
frame, a china plaque hung against the wall, 
or the hric-a-brac which commonly litters 
the top of the sensitive instrument, and the 
innocent piano is blamed fot the discordant 
jingle. Pins, buttons, and other things for
eign to the piano which find their way into 
the instrument set up complaints and harsh 
cries when certain keys are struck, and re

,cently a piano tuner in Evanston, searching 
for the "rattle,'" found and re~tored to the 
young woman who used the instrument her 
upper set of false teeth which had disap
peared mysteriously the week before. 

Besides coins, buttons, . pins and tooth
picks, the piano tuner's ~alvage i,~c1udes 

hairpins, pocket-knives, paper cutter, mani
cure instruments, knitting needles, matches, 
jewelry, nails, tacks, bits of glass, pieces of 
picture wire, buckles, collar buttons, sleeve 
buttons, rings, and even money which had 
been placed in the case for ~afe keeping and 
then forgotten.-Presto. 
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( Some Brief Remarks About Man
dolin Playing. 

BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE 

Being at present very much occupied with 
the writing of an elaborate and extensive 
work on Harmony and Composition for the 
violin , mandolin, guitar and banjo, in addi
tion to the editorial work and business man
agement of THE CADENZA, I am not able to 
go into this subject as fully as I would like 
to do at this time, but at a future date hope 
to present a complete series of articles along 
the lines of "Practical I-Iints on Modern 
Alandolin Playing." 

For the present, will merely call attention 
to one or two important points not fully un
derstood, or at least not successfully carried 
out in practice. An article appearing in 
last issue of B- M- G- of London well 
presents one matter of importance I wish to 
speak of, and th;!t is the production o f the 
proper phrasing and expression by'the regu-

. lation of the tremolo. NIany players and 
. teachers use a continuous and monotonous 
tremolo on all slow passages, without re
gard to either the character of the composi
tion or the phrasing. Some teachers advise 
their pupils to acquire as rapid a tremolo 
as possIble, but make no attempt to regulate 
its speed. These ideas a re fundamentally 
wrong and no artistic performance can be 
produced by such methods of technique. . 

Some selections require the use of a slow 
tremolo movement on the sllstained notes, 
while others require double · the speed in 
tremolo to produce the proper effect, while 
still other selections demand an intermediate 
deg ree of rapidity in the tremolo. And fur
ther still, as is pointed out in the article 
in B- M- G-, the same degree of 
speed in the tremolo cannot be m'aintained 
throughout any selection without spoiling 
both the phrasing and proper expression of 

. the piece. 
On accented notes, a special stress must 

be laid, with a resulting increase of speed in 

tremolo, and in case of a crescendo passage, 
the speed must De gradually increased at ihe 
beginning of the passage and continue to in
crease until the climax, when it is g radually 
reduced as may be required by the music. 
J n other words, there must be a vast differ
ence, both in the rapidity of the strokes and 
in the strength applied in producing them, 
between pp and fl. The softer the tone d~

sired, the slower the tremolo and the more 
loosely the "pick" must be held ; the louder 
the \one desired, the faster the tremolo must 
be and also the more tightly the 'pick must 
be grasped in order to prevent "slipping" 
and at the same time secure firmness to 
strike the strings with sufficient force. By 
this it will be understood that there are sev
eral degrees of intensity to be maintained in 
grasping the pick as well as in the rapidity 
of the strokes to produce tremolo. T he 
chief objection I woulll have to using any 
one sign to indicate the tremolo in books of 
instruction or technical works is that it 
would give the student no idea of the sev
era l degrees of speed required for different 
effects. 

Also, in regard to the st rokes of the plec. 
trum or pick in producing sing le n-ote pas
sages, many suggestions might be given. 
T he mechanism of the plectrum is so com
plicated, the succession of st rokes necessar
ily varying wit" almost every piece of music 
encountered, that I believe the best way to 
dri ll players in this respect is to furni sh in 
an instruction -book or book of studies exer
cises employing practical examples of all the 
different combinations of strokes-and in 
the various st)' les of playing - such as I 
have presented in my works for the mando
lin and which are ;lOW to be presented in the 
fullest and most complete 'form in the latest 
work of Signor Giuseppe Pettine, announce
ment of which has already been made. At 
some future time I hope to go into this sub
ject fully and ca rry out the ideas to their 
logical conclusion. 
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IThe Difference in Violins. Nicolo Amati ' exercised a powerful in-

Written 'Exelualvel, for Taa CAD"'u.. 

BY GEORGE BRAYLEY, BOSTON. 

Each one of the old makers thought out 
some idea that WQuld improve on what 
was known. To the present generation it 
seems wonderful that their scientific knowl-
edge could be so accurate, when science it
self was.in its jnfancy. Perhaps Gasper de 
Salo is entitled to more consideration than 
others, from the fact. that since his day, 
and as it left his hands, the violin is prac
tically as we now have it, and no maker 
has succeeded in altering it, either as re
gards general proportion, position of the 
sound holes, the head or neck, turns of the 
scroll, the insertion of the ' purfling in the 
four corners. His model is generally high, 
the F holes long, and pointed, purfling 
single, varnish dee, yellow, and his labels 
never dated. 

He was born in 1542, and died 1609: 
Salo was the ' teacher of Maggini, born in 
Brescia; 158r. He improved it and left it as 
we haye it to-day, by modifying his teach
ing model, in making the corners ~ore ob
tuse, and used a double purRing. His pat- · 
tern is large and broad, the sides rather 
shallow, varnish light yellowish. 

He was the first to use corner hlocks. 
Andreas Amati, supposed to be a pupil 

of Salo, founded the Cremo~a School. He 
was born in 1520, His model is small, 
high towards the center, bellies fairly 
strong, back often made of 'pear wood, var
nish light brown, .' and the F holes rather 
broad, He paid attention to the curves, 
and treated the violin as a work of art. 

Charles IX. of F rance commissioned him 
to make twenty-four different instruments 
for his Royal Chapel. They were de
stroyed in the French Revoiution, although 
it is said one of them was saved. 

------ ----

fluence in violin making. He originated 
the Grand Amati from which Stradivarius 
obtained his model. He abandoned the 
groove near the edge, improved the sound 
holes ' and scroll and used a varnish that 
defies all analysis. His backs are beauti
fully figured, and the tops have a fine even 
grain. He was born 1596, and died 1684. 

Jacob Stainer, sometimes spelled Steiner, 
made an original model. They were small, 
the F holes narrow and round at, the top 
or bottom, the scrolls were broad and short, 
and the instrument high built. Some of the 
scrolls have an animal's head. The wood 
is handsome, and the varnish a rose color. 
His was the German school, but he was a 
pupil of Nicholas AmatL H is instruments 
possess a full tone. He was born about 
1620; date of death uncertain. 

Joseph Guarnerius was the greatest 
maker of the family bearing this name. 
His F holes are , a mixture of De Salo, 
Andrew Guarnerius and Amati, somewhat 
long anq angular. H is varnish was red 
and laid on quite thick. The waists are 
narrow and the curves very graceful. The 
scroll was thick and roughly carved. Pag
anini played on a Guarnerius. 

To Anthony Stradivarius belongs the 
title of "King of Makers of Violins," In 
1684 Nicholas Amati died, leaving all 'of 
his tools and wood to Stradivarius, and 
with this material he constructed violins 

' that have been the admiration and wonder 
of the world. To own a " Strad." is the 
ambition of violinists everywhere. 

Between 1670 and 1~ he worked' on 
Amati's "Grand" model, but modified the 
corners. After 1690 his models became 
more of, his ' own, and were more g raceful 
and flatter, the F holes elegant, The scroll 
is bold and the purfling narrow, the varnish 
golden or light red. 
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In 1700 was his best period; the models 
flatter, the wood cut on the quarter and 
thickest in the center of the bridge; the 
wood of the blo~ks very light, and varnish 
a beautiful amber color. His best instru
ments have' the purfling pointed across the 
corner instead of following it around, 
sometimes running through the corner. 
Nea rly all of his violins have been rebarred 
as the bass bar is too weak to support th~ 
modern tension o f the strings. 

There arc many of the famil y of 
Guadajnini , but Lorenza was the best of 
them. H e was born in 1690, and died in 
17-1-2. He was a pupil of Stradivarius, and 
his instruments arc masterly. Possibly they 
are not fini shed so nicely as others, but 
thei r tone is el'cellent. The model is some

' what flat, and the F holes are varied in 
~orm . TI, e scroll is ori gi nal , and the tone 
lS very mellow. 

N icholas Lupot was the best of the 
French makers. ' Hi model was S tradi
varius, althoug h he sometimes l11~de copies 
from other ma ters. His va rnish from light 
to dark red.: He generally used spruce 
top;;, not too fine or too coarse g rain. The 
tone of his violins is very fine; unlike any 
other. He was born in Stuttgart in 1758, 
and died in Pari s, 1824. 

A maker whose instruments are prized 
very highly is Carlo Bergonzi. born in Cre
mona 1715, 'and died 1747. He was a pupii 
of 'tradivarius, and is considered olle o f 
the g reat makers. J-lis violins arc scarce 
and a re celebrated for their beauty of tone. 
Hi s varnish was an orange rc«:]'coior. which 
he used freely. The sound holes arc angu
lar and set low in the in strument. The 
sc roll is somewhat flat. 

Sebastian Kloz, son of Matthias, \;,ho was 
born in Mittcnwald, 1675, waS an excellent 
maker. He made better instruments than 
his father; hi varnish is good, and his 
models not very high . He took g reat care 
in the selection of wood. He copied Amati's 
model considerably. . 

1\1r. Gladstone said in an add ress he once 

made, " that in all the progress of civiliza
tion, science had ' developed in every direc
tion except in the violin"; in this he was 
right, for the effort is not to make a dif
ferent violin, but to make one as nca r as 
possible to the old ones. 

Musicians' Autographs. 
Autographs of g reat musicians arc 11Il

certain assets. Except, perhaps, in the case 
of Beethoven, one o f whose letters at a 
recent sale in Berlin realized $187,. and . 
another, which contained two lines of music, 
$200. A man 's celebrity would not appear 
to guarantee a "fancy" vaIu~ to his sig
nature, as on the SaIne occasion an auto
g raph of John ebastian Bach, Illuch rarer 
than those o f Beethoven, sold for on ly 
$ 155. ·H ere are some othcr prices which 
obtained at this sale, notwithstanding that, 
at previous auctions .of the kind, allto
gr"phs of the same men had practically 
gonc begging: A lette r o f Bellini, $37; a 
small one o f 13izet, $40 ; three letters of 
BerEoz. $86; a ICIler of Chopin, $250. 
Gl uck manusc ript s arc scarce; one o f mu
s:c . dated from , 'ienna , December 3 1, 1769, 
although a mall affair, changed hands at 
$1.<)00. A 'visi ting ca rd of Haydn found 
a purchase r at $20, and a letter or'the same 
at $427. Two letters of Schubert realized 
respectively $4CO and $377; a scrap o f 
writing o f i\l ozart, $276: four letters of 
Wagner. $322: Such figures 111<1\' be taken 
to be ,ati sfactory or not. according' to the 
point of view. To many they will but 
suggest a grim compari son with prices paid 
to these 111us:cialls when alive for their 
"ctual ",ork.-The :\1 usical' Trio. 

• . .. . S~ .. \TTI.E. \ V,\ SII., Jan. 25. 1907· 
EdilOr THE CAI'f.:SZA : 

Enclosed find $1.00 for rcnewal of subscription 
to TilE C\OENZA. It is a great magazine. I have 
been a subscriber for nearly all the th irteen years 
of its publication, and [ think cvcry tcach~r 

ought to have TilE CAI)E~ZA in his studio and 
induce his pupil s to become subscribers thereto. 
\Vishing you he best or success, I remain, 

As cver yours, 
. PAU I~ GOER:o. ER. 
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Editorial. 
The American Guild Convention. 

BUT a few days more now and Phila
delphia will .be besieged by a small 

army of banjo, ma,dolin and guitar teach
ers, manufacturers, publishers, playe~s ~nd 
admirers. This will be , on the occasion of 
the Annual Convention of the American 
Guild, the National Exposition of our fa
vorite musical instruments, and the Guild 
Festival Concert. 

Remember March 18 will be the opening . 
day and March 23 the closing date. One 
solid week of pleasure and interest for all, 
the public included! 

As each week has come and gone during . 
the eight months of preparation, the value 
and importance of the Guild Convention 
and Exposition in Philadelphia has grown 
greater and greater. Like the snowball 
rolled in the snow, it has at last assumed 
immense proportions, and it will positively 

. outrank in attractiveness, duration, pub
licity and general results anything ever be
fore attempjed in the banjo, mandolin and 
guitar world. It will be far from being a 

matter oi interest merely to the local trade 
and profession. Owing to ' the .special Ex
hibition housed for the week in the palatial 
John Wanamaker building, the good results 
will be general. Not 'only will thousands of 
Pennsylvanians and New Jerseyians be in
terested, but many visitors from all points 
of the country will be in evidence. Phila
delphia, like New York, is always blessed 
with callers from every corner of the earth, 
and few of them, during the course of a 
week, fJil to inspect that great commercial 
magnet, the John Wanamaker establish
ment. The interesting oJ ' Manager S. A. 
Woodford in the Guild's efforts in Phila
delphia is the luckiest and most va,uable 
thing that could have "appened. Immense 
added prestige has thus been secured; a 
perfect, palatial housing of our Exhibition 
obtained entirely free of cost, and such big 
advertising as could never have been at
tained otherwise. And-mark this-not the 
ghost of a string to anything. Manager 
Woodford is satisfied that the affair will 
prove to be a drawing card for thousands 
of people, and, of course, that is what a de
partment store wants-to attract the multi
tude. And that's ju'st what we want, too! 
Was there ever such a happy commingling 
of interests! Here's to the good man who 
so clevetly worked the miracle, Thos. J. 
Armstrong! 

The unfortunate apathy of many in the 
banjo, mandolin and guitar business with 
IICgard to efforts 'concerned with the bctter
m,ent of conditions has been most success
fully overcome. Every manu facturer and 
publisher of importance has entered goods 
for display at the Exposition. Truly, an 
achievement of note. 

If ail this is not an assuring indica tion 
of the vigor that is amongst' us, an encou r
agement to the down-hearted, a gOlden 
promise for ihe future - then what can 
be? What more could be done for the wel
fare of. all? And who will come forward 
and attempt more? 
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The scene of the Exposition o f banjos, 
mandolins and guitars will be the grantl 
new piano salon in the new \ '1anamaker 
building. Thi~ piano hall is truly a work 
of art, costing in its ornamentation, fur· 
nishing and building nea rly one million dol
la; s. It claims tei be the finest piano em
poriull1 in tl)e world. Marble of perfect 
whiteness figures in its composition, and 
handsome galleries overlook the main floor. 
In this splendid apartment the Exposition 
will be housed; fin e glass cases, and booths, 
being specially a rranged here for the accom
modation of the exhibits. Free ,!'oncerts 
will take place every day at certain hours, 
and for this purpose a platform will be 
erected and one of the finest pianists in the 
city will officiate at the piano. Thos. J. 
A rmstrong will be among the a rtists who 
will play here.' rn all probability a special 
window on Chestnut or Market Street will 
be suitably dressed as a further advertise
ment of the Exhibition to be seen within. 
It goes without saying that the affair will 
be advertised in 'every paper in Philadel
phia and vicinity. In short, the ' exploita

. tion of the whole affair will be exhaustive, 
and I)Ot a stone will be left unturned to 
make a tremendous success of it all. 

T he complete list of exhibitors is now as 
follows: 

BANJOS 

Alfred A. Farland, P lainfield, N. J . 
The Bauer Co. (S tewart Banjos), Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
Fred Gretsch M fg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A. C. Fai rbanks Co., Boston, Mass. 
The Bacon Company, Chicago, III. 
'H. A. Weymann & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rettberg & Lange, New York, N. Y. 

:MANDOLINS 

Robert e. Kretschmar, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Fred e. Meyer & Co., P hiladelphia, Pa. 
Gibson Mandolin & Guitar Co., Ka'lamazoo, 

Mich. 
W . e. Stahl, M ilwaukee, Wis. 

i\.Jaurer & Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Th.e Vega Co., Boston, Mass. 
Elias Howe Co., Boston, Mass. 
e. F. Martin & Co .. , Kazareth, Pa. 
H. A. Weymann & Son, P hiladelphia, Fa. 
The Bauer Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

GUITARS 

Graupner & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fred Gretsch i\lfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Fred e. Meyer & Co., :t;>hiladelphia, Pa. 
T he Bauer Co., P hiladelphia, Pa. 
The Gibson Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
W. e. Stahl, i\Iilwaukee, Wis. 
Maurer & Co" Chicago, III. 
H. A. Weymann & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. 
T he Vega Co., Boston, Mass. 
i\lartin & Co., Nazareth, Pa. 
H owe-Orme Guitars, Boston, Mass. 

LEATHER CASES 

i\faulbetsch & W hittemore, Newark, N. J. 
)[USIC AND BOOKS 

O li ver D itson Co., Bost.on, Mass. 
Elias H owe ,Co., Boston, i\lass. 
e. L. Partee Music Co., New York, N. Y. 
H. F. Odell & Co .. Boston, Mass. 
Alfred Chenet & Co., Boston, Mass . 

~fonday , ~farch 18, will see the opening 
of the Exposition at ·the \Vanamaker huild
ing, to which the public will be admitted 
free of charge. Short banjo, mandolin and 
gu ita r recitals will be given by excellent 
talent at certain hours each day throughoul 
the week. 

A very important event in connection 
with the Expo ition will be a large number 
of special invitations sent Ollt by the I'oll se 
of John \Vanall1aker to the exclusive social 
sets of Philadelphia, inviting them to a 
private evening in spection of the exhibits 
and to the enjoyment of a banjo, mandolin 
and guita r reci al particularly arrange,l for 
their delectation. 

\\·ednesday. ~farch 20. special meeting of 
the Executive Committee. at noon. in the 
\Veightman building , Room 822, '524 
Chestnut Street. 
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Thursday, March 21, convention of me~
bers at 10 a. m., in the Hotel Walton. Mat
ters of great importance will be brought up; 
reports read, papers on vitally interesting 
subjects presented. The suggestion that a 
Guild pin be adopted Will be discussed, and 
ideas for designs will be considered. The 
marking of positions in banjo; mandolin and 
guitar music will be reviewed and in'vesti
gated. At noon. the convention will ad
journ to the banquet hall. Tickets for the 
banquet are $1.00 each and may be obtained 
from ~ny of the officers at the time of the 
convention. Those desiring to attend the 
banquet are requested to let Thos. J. Arm
strong know by postal at once. 

After the banquet, the convention will re
sume session until 4 p. m., when a rehearsal 
of the Guild Club will take place. 

At 8 p. m. the concert will open in 
Witherspoon Hall, Broad and . Walnut 
Streets. 

Tickets for the concert are 2SC., ·soc. and 
7Sc., and may be obtained from Thos. J. 
Armstrong, 1524', Chestnut Street. Those 
not securing their tickets soon are likely to 
be disappointed. The concert will be a 
treat, and Witherspoo~ Hall, which is one 
of the finest and most artistic haJJs in the 
city, will be found to add greatly to the com
fort and enjoyment of all. 

The talent to appear at the concert is as 
follows: 

A. A. Farland, the renowned banjoist. 
Emma Schubert, guitar soloist. 
Richard L. Weaver, mandolinist. 
Geo. C. Krick, guitar soloist; gifted pupil 

of Foden. 
Festival Orchestra of 150 players. di

rected by Carl Tschopp. 
Guild Club of fifty prominent teachers; 

leader, Myron A. Bickford. 
Philadelphia Banjo Club, led by O. H. 

Albrecht. 
Albrecht's Mandolin Club. 
All the selections to be played are most 

choice, and it is an assured thing that the 

concert will be one of the Il!ost enjoyable 
ever held. 

Friday, March 22, an automobile sight· 
seeing tour of the city will be organized 
for the delectation of any visitors who de
sire to take in the notable sights of Phila
delphia, including Independence Hall, the 
famous Cramp's Shipyard, League Island 
Navy Yard, the great Fairmount Park, the 
Milit, etc. 

Sattlrday, March 23, closing of the Guild 
Exposition and farewell until the next mer
ry meeting, which, it seems, some desire to 
have located in Buffalo next year. This 
matter also will be discussed at the conven
tion of l11embers, March 21. 

To read over the names of the Guild 
members who will make up the Guild Club 
of fifty is very interesting. Here we see 
name after name famous~ wherever our in
struments are used; names of men who 
have worked hard ill the cause, and who 
have achieved world-wide celebrity. In 
short, they are names to conjure with, magic 
in their sign ificance to us, and endearing to 
all who know the good work that their own· 
ers have done. If is well worth while to 
come to Philadelphia to shake hand. with 
these shining lights. 

THE GUILD CLUB OF FIFTY PROMINENT 

PLAYERS 

Myron A. Bickford J. A. Audet 
Thos. J. Armstrong John Minges 
Otto S. Wolfe Walter S. Simms 
4-. J. Weidt Benj. Rogers 
.H . F . Odell M. Rudy Heller 
Albert Harwick W. H. Woolson 
El)1ma Schubert Helen Beddall 
Carl Tschopp J. J. Derwin 
W. J. Kitchener Sig. C. Mann 
George Stannard G. F. 'Wurtele 
D. E. Hartnett Geo. L. Lansing' 
Jess. Egbert A. D. Grover 
Harry Bratton Harry Potter 
Georg~ C. Krick William Albrecht 
J. 1. Wheaton . Albert Weymann 

(Continued on ·page 40) 
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EMMA SCH UDERT, GU ITAR SOLOIST OF TH E GUILD FESTIVAL CO:\'CERT 

Cultivation and Preservation 
of the Voice. 

BY W . H. GRIFFITHS. 

Singing is a healthy form of exercise, and 
because Of its hea lthfulness many people of 
delicate build and frag ile con stitution are 
induced to follow the ,art, 5'ingc .. of thi s 

desc ripti on ma; po~sess littl e weight 'of 
tonc. but frequently the voice sOllnds sweet 
and tunefui. and " ,hat is lacking in physical ' 
force they make up by sheer industry and 
carne t concentration o f mind . \Vc remem
ber in particular one young girl , who, bor~ 
in an atmo phere o f \'ocal art, yet developed 
a strong tcndCtlcy · towards conslImption. 
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Her voice was thin in quality, but the range 
was excellent and about three or four notes 
in the upper medium register were really 
fine tones. She had always sung from child
hood. 

Then she took up a course of lessons, and 
exhibited such marvelous aptitude for study, 
such quick, recepti.ve faculties, that she rap
idly outdistanced students possessed of far 
greater natural capabilities, and in the end 
was always recognized as tbe soprano of her 
native town and its neighborhood. Then 
came a collapse. Singing at a town some 
thirty miles away, she encountered frost and 
fog, broke down in the concert hall, and re
mained at an hotel for two months, confined 
to her bedroom. Winter singing to her 
now is an impossibility, and yet in the fine 
open days of spring and autumn, with an 
occasional tour in the summer, she can com
mand a respectable income, quite 'as much 
as more highly favored artists can amass in 
a twelve months' ·season. 

It is a strange· paradox that on the one 
hand singing encourages healthy growth of 
the human system and g;ves increased power 
and endurance to .t,he vocal organs, whereas 
on the other, singers, b)1 an identical process, 
develop a series of complaints .peculiarly 
their own, the predo!l)inat\ng . features of 
which include derangements of the vocal 
organs and deterioration,-nay, sometimes 

. complete loss-of voice. 
"That's just my case to a T ," chimes in 

a broken-throated tenor at my elbow. "How 
can you account for it?" It is a long and 
dreary story, Mr. Tenor, but the elements 
which form the chief background are as 
simple to define as the alphabet. There are, 
first, those derogatory influences already re
ferred to at an earlier period, i.e. , climate· 
and our insular capacity for catching cold. 
These may be termed the influences from 
without. 'Those from within are equally 
deleterious, embracing ( I) the · system of 
training, (2) the manner of using the voice, 
and (3) constitutional defects either nearly 

or remotely connected with the vocal appa
ratus. 

"System of training," ejaculates Mr. B. 
T. T. triumphantly, as he slaps his chest. 
"I'm all right there, anyhow. I studied un
der the old Italian system, the grand ohl ' 
Ital--" 

'''Now, n'ow, just wait a moment, 1\ lr. 
Tenor, just a moment (soothingly). What 
is this old Italian system, .when did it begin 
and when did it end, and why? Besides-" 

"Good gracious, man, ,wait a bit. I can 
tell you all about it. You see it's this way. 
I studied under a Signor who appeared-in 
his day-regularly in grand opera at Milan , 
and surely he ought to know." 

"Look here, Mr. Tenor," one replies, 
"don't you think you are getting a bit mixe<.l 
between the ancient and the modern Italian 
schools?" 

"Oh, well, you know," is the astounding 
reply, " it's just the same, they' re all de
scended from the old Italian system! ! ! " 

I am ' afraid this is all the information 
that can be got about the old Italian system 
of voice training. Two or three teachers in 
London profess to hold clear proofs of apos
tolic succession, but they vary' most unac
countably in style and methot!. They per
sist in asserti~g that they, and they only, are 
acquainted with its fundamental secr~ts, 

quite oblivious to the fact that they must 
have imparted the same to hundreds of 
clever pupils who have brains to think and 
form . conclusions. 

Modem Italian singing? Yes, we can tell 
you something about that. A couple of sea
sons of grand opera at Covent Garden pro
vides us with sufficient data to fill an ency
clopedia on how to do it and-above. all
how not to do it. 

What do we find? First of all, the grand
est operas are pr~duced with superb lavish
ness of display, and the vocal art is exhib
ited in its most fascinating attire, brilliantly 
supported by band, chorus, and magnificent 
scenery. All those elements which we look 
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for in the g reat artist are there presented at 
their best and, alas, those faults which we 
are taught so cautiously to avoid are dis
played with unblushing effrontery. Violent 
noise takes the place of noble sonority; 
nasal, dental, and throaty singing predom
inates even among the very front ranI> solo
ists; breaks a re purposdy introduced as if 
they were artistic embellisments rather 
than vulgar blemishes, and high notes a re 
forced to the suffocation point . 

This is modern Italian a rt as represented 
i the capitol of the British E mpir. " .Jere 
a native artist to attempt such mannerisms 
on the concert stage he would be hi ssed off 
quickly, and it would serve him right, too. 
I s this fiorid,'declamatory; pyrotechnic style 
of s ing ing Briti sh art, or art suitable to 
the natural characte ri stics of the Bri ti sh 
race? 

\Vould such a method of vocalization suit 
the drowsy folk. song, the simple ballad , or 
the lithesome, jaunty melody ? Would it be 
at 'home in our Angl ican church with its en
vironment o f deep devotion and calm rc
pose, or in oratorio, with its dign ified maj 
esty of tone color, its solemn grandeur of 
conception , and lofty sacree!ness of theme? 

If we possess a style of music essentially 
our own, and expe rt critics express their 
gratefulness when we sing it, why not have 
a lso a national style of voice training? But 
would not that destroy the individuality of 
the teacher? I think not; it would have 
quite a opposite effect. P recepts already 
well established would become common law, 
and the more obscure features of the a rt 

. would be discussed in council, or submitted 
to a national committee of vocal experts, 
each to be accepted or rejected according to 
its value as a connecting link in vocal edu
cation. Men and women of pronounced but 
quite opposite views would offer valuable 
suggestions based upon their own long prac
tical experiences, and much valuable. matter, 
at present completely obscured by the ver
bosity o f the indivich,al or the animosity of 

his rivals, would be preserved, to the lasting 
credit and advancement of the art. 

Many great advantages would arise from 
such a combination of ideas, and many seri
ous errors would be uprooted out of the 
minds of the rising generation of singers, 
not the least of which is that the long-haired 
foreigner with the unpronomlcable name 
-perhaps Smith or Tones in his own COlln-' 

try-is the only person competent to teach 

(HellARD L. WE:\\'ER, :\1:\:\0 LIS SOLOIST OF' 

TilE GU I LD FESTI\':\[. COXCERT 

the Briti sh nation how to ~ illg. Indi vidu
ality would never become obscured hy the 
adoption o f ~l1ch a scheme . 

T he du ly quali fied teacher \\"ould be em
powered to tfaill voices tinder the seal of 
the national committee and according to 
their regulations, but the pupil wou ld al
ways look to the indiviclual for his inte'r
pretation o f recognized precepts and ' doc
trines; thus hi s va lue woul d be doubly.,en
hanced from the very fact that he had the 
authority to teach. (rom that committee, and 
the merit and ability to secure that author-
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ity, the sale hall rnark of the voice-training 
profession. 

At present there are so many systems or 
so-called systems of teaching singing that 
the wisest of students become puzzled-con
fused-afraid to decide upon a suitable tu
tor. Actually there are only two methods, 
right and wrong; two classes of teachers, 
those who know the elements of their pro

,fession and those who do not. Differences 
of opinion are nothing. 

There are teachers:-one knows, of com
pletely opposite opinions respecting the art, 
who teach rationally, and whose pupils ex
hibit those characteristics which ,ve desig
nate as true art. On the other hand, there 
are teachers, with high-sounding titles, who 
have not the slightest conception of . vo~al 

matter beyond what they hav~ picked up 
from books . . They are· sometim~s clever 
pianists or organists who teach sing~1J~ ~e
cause pupils offer themselves. SO.me again 
cannot play a chord, but possessing . fair 

. vok_cs, gain a repvtation for vocal knQwl
. edge to ' which ·they are in no ways entitled, 

and there are no~ a few )vho have no further 
know.ledge of the art than that absorbed 
while conducting a chorus or a church choir. 

I don't want to belittle the character of 
those who, finding themselves pitch forked 
into the vocal pro!e~ion , l ose no time in se
curing the best available tuition, and show 
the utmost zeal in ' acqu iring the necessary 
knowledge. Men and women of this class 
come up to the metropoli'i! and attend 
courses of lecture lessons for teachers, a 
practical form of education which is becom
ing popular in these modern days of hurry 
and bustle, of rapid railway traveling, and 
equally rapid tuiHon. Resulting from this 
we unexpectedly come across most expert 
and clever tuition in far-a\vay corners . of 
the land just as, 'in the very center of th e 
metropolis, and where it is least expected. 
misleading -;'nd pernicious trash is passed 
off as vocal science, and pupils are invited 
to perpetrate '110st hideous, brain-sea rching 

sounds; to go through an elaborate foipl of 
physical and vocal contortion which few 
singers with average voices could withstand. 
-The Musician. 

How to Practice the. Pianoforte. 
BY A. CECI L SMITH} B.A. 

H is truly wonderful how much time 
some' people can waste and think they are 
practicing. HI practice," a pupil often says) 
" two or three hours every day, and yet I do 
not seem to improve." To such a one I 
would put two questions. 

First, are you sure you do not improve? 
Remember, it is very difficult to judge one's 
own progress. Th~ process is so g radual, 
almost imperceptible, like the growth of a 
plant ,gaining yea r by year in size and 
strength till it becomes a mighty tree. We 
hardly see the difference year by year, but 
look back ten or twenty years and think 
what a tiny thing ' the tree was then. So 
with your improvement, do not look back 
six weeks and expect to see a ma rked dif
ference. Rather compare your efforts now 
with those of a year ' or two years ago. Do 
lhe studies you then thought so difficult 
present quite such a terrible aspect? Have 
not some of these difficulties vani shed? 

If not, I ask my second question. Do you 
really practice? T here is a trite li ttle say
ing~ no doubt familiar to all, "Practice 
makes perfect." Its truth experience has 
proved beyond a doubt, if we do not put 100' 

g reat a strain on the word "perf('cl." Prac
tice of the r ight kind will certa inly lead 
towards perfection. Practice of the wrong 
kind only goes in a circle and keeps pretty 
much at the same distance from a fixed 
point. First let me describe practice of the 
wrong kind, or wrong 'kinds I shol,ld 'say, 
because there a re so many ways of doing 
wrong, so few of doing right. 

One pupil begins practice with a feeling 
that it is an "awful bore.'" It would be so 
much nicer to fini sh the chapter o f that 
charming book, to see if the wicked ba ron 
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really did shoot the hero with the Grecian 
nose, or whether the bullet only struck one 
of his waistcoat buttons and glanced harm
lessly aside. Such a pupil evidently does 
not 7, '01/1 to practice, and probably will not 
do much good. Another rushes off eagerly 
to the piano, full of good intentions. The 
latest musical comedy has powerful attrac
tion lying temptingly on the top of the i11l1-

sic pile. She practices "sight-reading" just 
a little before setting seriously to work. 
The book of scales so often gets mislaid. 

"N ever mind, 1 ought to knuw the fin
gering after all these years; I will practice 
them from 111 CIII Oyy. And what a memory! I 
The scale of C goes all right ; there are no 
black notes to get in the way. The . little 
finger came in all right On the top note, so 
what does the rest matter ? The md does 
not justify the mcol/s. Two wrongs do not • 
make one right. Then we come to the prac- . 
tice of the new piece. It is played ove r 
once, then played o ver again, and perhaps 
again. The easy parts soon beg in tb sound 
"something like," but what about those 
three pr fOtlr places with Yotlr teacher's 
pencil marks against them, where your fin
gers always seem to get into a knot. YOtl 
play them over and over, and still they do 
not come right. Why ? Because YOtl never 
play them twice alike. They never will . 
come right \Inlil you make up you r mind to 
do them the right way. 

Such are some o f the many "'"rang ways 
of practicing, and the essence of them all is 
carelessness. Its very opposite,. ca refulness, 
constitutes the right way, the only sure way, 
the way that leads to success. It is not nec
essary to devote hOtlrs and hours a day to 
practice, if it is done care fully, with earn
estness and concentration, witb energy and 
determination. With Iwo hours good prac
tice a day, mountain ranges of difficulty will 
soon become plains. Four hours should be 
enough fqr even the most ambitious. But 
the two hours must be fill ed brim full of 
energy, concentration,. and perseverance . 

In short. they must be two hours of hard 
work. There is a great deal to he squeezed 
into these 120 minutes-technic.,} exercises, 
scales, arpeggios, studies in style, interpre
tation of solos, sight-read ing. 

Practice each of the .above in the order 
g iven. Begin with ten minute~ at pure 
technical exercises to put the hands and 
arms into thorough playing order. These 
should be done at a table before going to 
your instrument. Half an hour will suffice 
for scale and arpeggio practice, which 1III/Sl 

be done with each hand separatdy as well 
as together. Half an hOtlr each should be 
devoted to the specia l sttldy . and solo. 
Twenty minutes will still remain for sight
reading. Practice on these lines, carefully 
and conscientiously carried out, will be sure 
to lead to' excellent resu Its.' 

Remel1lb~r that it was 

II Patience and pers·cvcrcncc 
?vfad e a bishop o f his rcver~nce." 
- The Mll sic tudents' i\I agazine. 

\, 

Ita ly's leading opera house. the Scala of 
~l ilan , i again fac ing a cri sis. The ex
penses of a four months' 'seaso n o f opera 
amount to about $200,000, while the re· 
ceipts do not exceed $120,000. T hi !cayes 
$80,000 to be supplied by the owners of the 
opera house-the city and the hoxhol.ders. 
The cit )' is i.n a ·predicament. In 190 1 the 
citi zens o f Milan decided, by a referendllm, 
not to cover the annual deficit '~Ily longer. 
Llickil y, a syndicate named "Pro Sca la" 
succeeded in tiding over the difficlllty; but 
only for a few yea rs. The cit .... is again 
asked to contri lillte its share. i)('illg part
Owner o f the theatre, but the ieferendllm 
decision stands iii the way. The city fathers 
do not see how they can con't ribut" the $3°,-
000 asked of them ; bllt the)' ha\'e olT.ered 
the slim of $12,000. to be e~pendp.d i,l lowr 
ering the orchestra and changing' the fifth 
tier to a gallery, which is to be accessible to 

' persons who ca nnot a fford the high prices 
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charged fo~ tickets ill other parts of the 
house. It is feared that the Scala will again 
have to be let year by year to some specu
lative manager, as formerly. The objection 
to this plan is that such a manager will al
low the profit question to weigh much more 
heavily than artistic considerations. 

. Publisher's Notes. 
Mr. George Brayley, of Boston, Mass,. violinist, 

teacher, composer and music publisher, who ,is ,3 
valued contributor to THE CADENZA on violin 
subjects, publish~s a card in this magazine ad
vertising a number of his best works for violin. 
mandolin, piano, etc. Refer to his card and send 
him a trial order for some of his excellent publi
cations. 

H. F . Odell & Co" of Boston, Mass., music pub
lisbers, arc meeting with excellent success in the 
sales of their latest publication for mandolin 
orchestra, ,jThe Phenomenon" March by H. F. 
Odell. This composition, like others by the same 
;:Iuthor, is well arranged and adapted fQr mando
lin orchestra and will become popular. The "'Can
tasane Waltzes," another number published by 
this house, has been well received. Read the card 

of H. F. Odell & Co. and write for their com
plete cata logue. 

Boosey & Co., of New York City, the well 
known music publishers of high-class select ions, 
are meeting with excellent success in the sales of 
their HMandolin and Piano Album NO.1." just 
recently published. This album is issued in sepa
rate books for J st and 2d mandolins, guitar and 
piano, and the contents include an exceptionally 
choice select ion o f favorite numbers by famous 
composers and arrangers. The album is sold nt 
t he remarkably low price of 2S cents per book, ex
cept piano book, which is 50 cents. Sec announce
tnent ,on page SS. 

The G. F. Wurtclc Music Co., of Philadelphia, 
Pa., have recently published two new and select 
comp~sitions for mandolin clubs, arranged for 
1st and 2d mandolins, guitar and piano. The reg
ular price of each number complete is 70 cents, 
but for ' introductory purposes and in order to 
make these issues known to our readers, tfte pub
lishers offer to send each number complete for 
twO mandolins, guitar and piano. for only 20 
cents each, as will be seen by a reference to their 
advertisement. Through an error of the types, 
this offer was not made clear in the advertise
ment last month, and hence we call especial at
tention to the fact that these choice numbers are 
now offered at only 20 cents each. Rearl the card 
of the publishers in another column and send 
them a trial order. 
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P. W. Newton, of Toronto, Canada, music 
teacher, compoSer, publisher and author, has a 
very excellent catalogue of compositions and ar
rangements for the violin, mandolin, guitar and 
banj o, and is advertising some of his best num
hers for stringed instruments in another column 
of this magazine. These selections afe typical 
and playable and all of musical Quali ty. Read his 
ca rd anil send him a trial order. 

The annOUllcement of the Campbell 'Music Co., 
of Chicago. 111., printed in another column. wi ll 
interest all mandolinists. Among the long list of 
a ttractive offerings by this house, special mention 
may be made of the new characteri stic medley, 
"The Sunny South." A full descr iption o f this 
se lection is presented in the advert isement men
tioned and the same is offered at speciat prices, as 
are al so a number of other selections and books 
(o r the mandolin, ,!ioHn and guita r, etc., all by 
noted composers. 

Thc Oliver Ditson Co., of Boston. 1\'lass., have 
just published Book 2 of the "Odell Method for 
the 1\'1 andolin,"\ a new and original systematic 
method for the mandolin which is to be published 
in four books. Books I and 2 arc now in print 
and ready for the market. The price is only 75 
cents per book and excellent va lue supplied. 
Read the announcement of the Oliver Di tson Co. 
in this magazine and send for descriptive ci rcular 
of this work and also circular of new mandolin 
o rchestra publicatio·ns. 

"The Fundamental Rudiments of Music," by 
J ohn P. Weiss. and published by the C L. Partee 
Music Co. , of Ncw York City, is rapidly growing 
in populari ty among teachers and students of all 
instruments. This book is undoubtedly the hand i
("st. the most concise and comprehensive music 
primer on the market. contai'ning all the little but 
important things which eyery music student 
should know, and its sa les have increased each 
year since its publicat ion. For a shor t time sam
ple copies o f th is exce llent li tt le book will be 
mai led for 25 cents each. 

At last we a rc able to make a definit e and posi
tive announcement concerning the he. L. Par tee 
Book o f Harmony and Composition" for the vio
lin, mandolin, guitar and banjo, which has been 
in preparation for several yea rs. 'It has been de
cided to issue the work in part s· and Part 1. wi ll 
be: ready May 1St. T he succeeding part s will be 
issued as' rapid ly as possible, but as the work is 
very condensed the first volume contains as much 
material is is usually found in books five times 
the size. T hcre a re so many new and va luable 
features contained in the flC L. Partee Book of 
Harmony and Composition" that it would he im
possible to describe them properly in ·a short an
Ilouncement ; however, a general out line of the 
scope and character of the work ( which will be 
the most thorough and complete work of the 
kind ever published in this o r any other country) 
is given ' in the adverti sement printed on page 60. 
Ad\fance o rders fo r the fir st volume (Part 1.) arc 
now solicited. This volume will include a com-

plete treat ise 011 the Scales, a whole ch pte r de
voted to a study of the lnterva ls, another chapter 
devoted to Chord Construction and complete Ta
bles of A ll Possible Chords in Playable and Prac
tical Form for the Piano. Violin, ~'1andolill , Gui': 
tar and Banj o. 

On page 53 of this issue appears an extensive 
a r tiCle regard ing the "American Conservatory 
Guita r Method" which is reprinted from the Mu
sic Trades of July 22, l899-at the time this valu
able work was issued. "The American COllserv
ato ry Guitar ~ l cthod ," "hitten and compiled by 
Clarence L. Partee and published by the C. L. 
Partee :Music Co., of New York City, is univer
sally admitted to be the best as well as the 1110st 
complete and thorough guita r method evcr pub
lished in America and, indeed, one of the g rea test 
guitar methods of any timc o r country. Thou
sands of teachers have used and endorsed this 
work since its publica tion some eight yea rs ago 
and now a German publishing hou~e is nt:got iating 
for the rights to publi sh this work with tex t in 
the German langu<lge, for the purpose of intro
ducing same extensively to the notice. of teachers 
and a rti sts of the guitar in Germany, Aust ria and 
S wi tzerland. This is the fi rst time that such an 
honor hns ever been accorded to the work of an 
American author of guitar literature and when 
published in German wi tt furn ish an unique exam
ple of the fac t that genuil,le meri t and superio rity 
will force recognition in spite of the g reat COI11-
Jlet ition oC cheap. incomplete a nd incorrect in
st ruction books and methods frequent ly palmed 
off on the public as legitimate works. "The "Amer
ican Conservatory" series includes a method for 
the mandolin and also fo r the banjo by the same 
author. Testimon ials from some of the g reatest 
artists and teachers regarding the merit s of these 
works arc published all page 54 and will prove in
teresting reading. T eachers and student s who 
have not used the "A merica n Conservatory" meth
ods will find it "astly to their advantage to b:
rO lll e acquainted wi th these super io r books. 

Otto H . Albrecht. 
\V,e are publishing in thi s issue a portrait of :Ofr. 

Otto H . Albrecht , the wcll -known teacher of 
hanjo. mandolin a nd guitar. composer and pub
lisher, of P hiladcl l>hia. Pa., who wi ll take a promi
nent part in the big Festiva l COllcert of the Amer
ican Gu ild, to occur on :ol a rch 2 1. in Philadel ph ia. 
under the managcmcnt of Mr. T homas ] . Arm
strong. 1\1 r .. AJ.hrecht is so well known to our 
reade rs as to make any ex tended ment ion unnec
essary, bilt we wish to state that he is the director 
of the A lbrecht Banj o Quintet and the Albrecht 
Mandolin Club, both of which will appear at the 
Guild Concert. The ban jo club wi ll play "Sara
toga ~larch" and UMedlcy of Popular Airs," whi le 
the mandolin club will render ' the Grand March 
from HTannhauser" and "Bohemian Life" Over
lu re, all ulld-e r :Ofr .. Albrecht's leadership. 
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The Importance of the Accompanist. 

BY HARRY CROZLEIGH. 

I have often wondered why accompanist' 
a re so badly paid in comparison to other 
concert artistes. Co.nsidering they have to 
'put in s.omething like three or four hou,rs' 
work, one would think they would receIve 
the largest fee .. Instead of which, I. fear in 
most cases they receive the smallest. 

A vocalist can often accept two or three 
different engagements for one night, but 
the unfortunate pianist is booked for the 
whole evening, and must be content with 
his one fee. The humorist will often rush 
in, do hi.s turn, and go off to his next en
gagement after receiving his one or two 
guineas, ,,,hile the man who is th~ back
bone cif the concert only gets a guinea' (very 
often less.. Apart from the pay, he gets 

. very little glory. Hardly any audience take 
any notice of the pi~nist, and although 11is 
position requires years of hard practice, his 
abilities are s~ldom vahied except by the 
artistes themselves. 

The pianist can make or mar a concert, 
for even if inferior a rti stes have been en
gaged, a really good perforn~er will give 
brightne'S and crispness to an entertain
ment, and often turns a really poor show 
into a successful one. What a dreadfully 
dull and unsatisfactory kind of entertain
ment it is when a gentleman. with half ~ 
dozen letters after hi s name, who may be a 
good organist, and even a first-class soloist, 
tries to accompany good artistes who sing 
their .ongs as they think they shou ld be 
su~g, especially humorous items. He not 
only upsets tile singers by not following 
them, but also makes the show appear dull 
and far from entertaining. 

No doubt a large number of my readers 
have had this experience, which sufficiently 
proves the real value of the accompanist. 

I firmly hold that he should get the largest 
fee. for there is ito doubt that his position 
is quite the most important. The sooner 
accompanists combine to raise their fees the 
better for them. 

It is extraordinary how careless a large 
number o( cencert givers are on this point; 
frequently, when I have asked, "Who are 
you .having at the piano?" I have received 
this kind 'o f reply: "My brother, he's a jolly 
good player, and we shan't have to pay him 
anything" ; or else: "Our organist at the 
church is going to help us." Then they 
wonder why they cannot give a good con- . 
cert. 

The following is a true story that hap
pened last year: One of the best known 
sportsmen in E ngland wished me (0 book 
him a few artistes for a dinner. I asked 
him if he had fixed hi s pianist. His an
swer was, "Oh, yes, that's all right; Mr. 
Blank, one of our members, will do that 
part for us." I then asked him if Mr. 
Blank was a good man ? "I should rather 
think he is ," said' my friend, "he can play 
'any mortal thing, just whistle it to him and 
he's got it. 11 "Surely," I said, "you do not 
mean that he cannot read music?" "Yes, I 
do, but he can play anything you like, from 
car." I dread' to think what a fiasco there 
wOJlld have been had I not found (his out 
before the evening. 

So, la'dies and gentlemen who are giving 
concerts, take my advice; book your pian
ist first, and pay him well; You ,viII then 
find that everything will go smoothly, even 
if you should make a mistake and book an 
inferior turn on the recommendation of a 
friend. - The Concert Artistes' .Journal, 
London. 

Read the announcement of the C. L. 
Partee Book of Harmony and Compos'i
ti on, 0 11 another page. 
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Some Things About the Voice. 
BY GEO. W. · SEBREN, WACO, TEXAS. 

There are a great many things being 
said on the subject of voice and voice pro
duction. Scores of. the best artists, Ameri
can as well as European, are drawing on 

. their imaginative genius for helpful infor
mation through which to aid the earnest 
student . . The study of voice, as some 
would view it, should not be "shrouded in 
mystery and approached with awe"; but, 
at the same time, great care and judgment 
should be exercised in beginning and pur
suing this study. Beginning under wrong 
conditions and with a teacher of in'ferior 
ability means much disappointment to the 
pupil in regard to progress. And, too, one 
must have an il,lexhaustible amount of pa
tience ; for a voice is not made in a fort
night. Pupils too often become discouraged 
because they cannot startle the community 
after having tak~n twenty or thirty lessons. 
It often takes that long to gain control of 
the breath, and even much longer !11 many 
cases. 

A thing of paramount importance is 
Knowing how to practice. If the vocal stu
dent is possessed with plenty of good com
mon sense, and is willing to place himself in 
the att itude of a pupil, and wi ll g ive his 
time to practicc . ac'cording to the direction 
of his teacher, he can hope to accomplish 
something in this great art. 

According to Bassini, the three things 
needful to obtain sure and speedy success 
are : First, voice; second , taste and love for 
music, and third , natural intelligence. 

\~, e don't think it at all necessa ry for the 
pupil to enter into an elaborate study of 
the anatomy of the throat in order to know 
how to produce good tones. Great physica l 
effort and (sometimes ludicrous) face con
tortions a re not very essential in the study 
of good tone production. Of course physi
cal effort is required to a certain degree 
in gaining cODtrol of the breath, but breath
ing exercises and exercises for relaxing the 

muscles of the tone-producing machinery 
should precede any effort at tone produc
tion. As a well-known artist has said, ''The 
exercise itself is helpless and harmless." So 
it is evidently plain that correct tone for
matioD is dependent, largely, upon the in
telligence of the pupil and teacher. The 
intelligent teacher will select exercises of a 
simple' and practical character. . Theil, if 
the intellectuality of the pupil ' is brought 
into play in practicing the exercises, good 
tone production is apt to be the result. It 
seems to be quite a problem to know just 
how to guide the pupil's practice. It is 
easy to tell the pupil what to do, and how 
to practice; but it is not always the case 
that he knows when he is doing just as the 
teacher instructed him to do. The lesson 
is the best practice that the pupil gets. 
Some teat hers will not permit their pupils, 
especially beginners, to practice excepting 
in the lesson. Americans are not so strict 
along this line as a re Europeans. It is said 
that some teachers in Europe often tell their 
pupils not to sing a note 'till they come 
back fo r their next lesson ; but, we believe 
with Mr. Sterner, of New York City, "that 
this is carryi ng it to an extreme." 

::--row, the thing we want is the correct 
tone, or th e musical tone. In order to get 
the correct tone, all conditions must be 
right. That is, we must get control o f 
the breath, and place the tone. by hearing 
it, ill the head i.llstead of the throat.~ The 
Musical Trio. 

It will orobably int erest some of our reader; to 
know o f Mr. James P. Downs. who has furni shed 
a number of entcrtaining stories for the columns 
o f Tut: CADENZA, tlm.t. in addit ion to being on the 
staff o f o ne of the large metropoli tan trade papers. 
he is al so the publi,her and part :lutho r of a series 
o f educational works that h;wc had a very wide 
sa le. His "Humbug ~·.\ cmory Schools Exposcd." 
which is ach'crtised in another column, is even 
mo re interes ting than one o f his musical stories. ' 
Thi s work is humorous and ent erta ining and it is 
free. Be. sure to send for it. Mr. Downs is also 
the publisher o f the valuable musical book, "How 
to Read Music at Sight," which has been so en
thusiastica lly endorsed by the pro fession. Refer 
to announcement on another page. 
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News Notes, Concerts, Etc. 
Anyone wishing a novelty mandolin solo, suita

ble for an encore piece, will be pleased with 
"M usic Thoughts," by Alphonso De George, 
which is advertised in another column and will 
be sent postpaid for only 15 cents. This selection 
is an imitation of tbe banjo and is pleasing and 
effective. 

High School Hall was crowded last evening 
for the concert by the Pittsfield High School 

. Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Club. A brilliant 
entertainment was given and all were much 
pleased with the music and its special features, 

Mrs. Toennies. a newcomer to Pittsfield, and a 
valuable acquisition to the list of singers. made 
her first appearance here in an Irish folk song 
by Foote, and "Spring," by HenscheL Mrs. Toen
nies has a finely cultivated soprano voice of much 
sweetness and power, and her singing was really 
one of the treats of the evening. Sht! was ac
companied by Prof. Alfred T. Mason, of the 
First Church, who played with his usual. finish 
and style. 

One of the most interest ing features of the 
program was the graveyard scene arranged by 
Whittledon. With the lights subdued, ' the stage 
looked much like a cemetery. Six coffin. boxes 
were arranged with' a skeleton back of each one. 
At the proper time ttJe six mandolin players,... were 
resurrected from the caskets and played their 
grewsome melody, while all the time the skeletons 
in the back were moving., The six players wore 
masks. The music was in keeping with the scene 
itself. It was one of the hits of the evening. 

Especially good were the mandolin' trio, the 
two Tildens and Mr. Whittlesey, in "La Rosa," 
by Muder, while the "Day in the Cotton Field," 
with the steamboat whistle, the darkies dancing, 
and the singing of "My Old Kentucky Home" 
was realistic and brought down the house. Iii 
the second part, Mrs. Toennies sang beautifully 
selections from Needham and Wekerlin. 

The success of the concert was due in no small 
measure to the work of Prof. A. DeGeorge, man
dolinist, and F. H. Wilson, cornetist. It will be a 
long time before Pittsfield lovers of music hear 
again so exceptional a concert.-Pittsfield, Mass., 
Journal, Feb. I, If)CtJ. 

Programs of a series of two concerts, given en 
route this season, by Miss Maude Aldrich, elocu. 
tionist, and Miss Laura Albeck, mandolin and 
guitar soloist, both exceptionally gifted artists, 
of Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

No. J. 
I Reading-Mrs. McDuffy on Base-ball, 

Detroit Free Press 
2 Mandolin Solos-

(a) How Can I Leave Thee? .. . . ~chaeffer 
Unaccompanied, introducing left-hand' piz-

zicato, duo, trio and quartet form and 
presto chord movements. . 

. (b) Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, 
. Stauffer 

3 Monologue-Zingarilla ....... Ed L. McDowell 
4 Guitar Solo-SebastopoL . . ...... . ..... Worrel 
5 Club .Drill 
6 Reading-Dutchman's Serinate" 
7 Mandolin Solo-Old Black Joe ....... . Stauffer 

Full harmony duo, left-hand pizzicato and 
presto 'chord movements. 

8 Monologue-A Political Stump Speech, 
Fred. A. Parker 

9 Pantomime-Jesus, Lover of My Soul, 
Myra Pollard 

1 Tableaux 
2 Mandolin Solos-

(a) Full Harmony Duo-Nightingale Song, 
Stauffer 

(b) Full Harmony Duo-Alice, Where Art 
Thou? ..... .... . ..... ... . ........ Stauffer 

3 Monologue-Aunt Melissy on Boys 
4 Guitar Solo-Grand Fantasie ......... Shaeffer 
5 Reading-Triumph Through Faith, 

Fanny Newberr)' 
6 Mandolin Solos-

(a) Duo-Nearer, . My God, to Thee ... Siegel 
(b) Duo-Annie Laurie: . . ......... . Stauffer 

7 Wand Drill 
8 Monoiogue-Biddie's Trials Among the Yankees 
9 Songs with Guitar Accompaniment 

On Monday next the annual farmers' insti
tute will be held in the court room, and while 
good speakers have been secured for the two 
days' session, the musical feature of the mee~ 
mg has not been overlooked. This feature is 
in charge of the Mershon School of Music, and 
the following fine program has been arranged: 

MONDAY MORNING 

Under direction of Mrs. T. F. McLaughlin, 
of the Voice Department 

9:30. Piano Trio. "Liberty Ben" ...... Sousa 
Mrs. McLaughlin, Esther Alleman, 

Bertha Elliott 
10 : 15. Piano Solo, "The Flatterer" . Chal1)inade 

Bertha Elliott 
I I :45. Violin Solo, "Donanwellen Valzer" 

..... ........ . .. . ............. Ivano\vei 
Ray Palmer 

MONDA Y AFTERNOON 
I :00. Contralto Solo, "Madrigal" ... Chaminade 

Hazel Jennings 
2:20. Duet, "Oh, Tell Me" .. . ... R. A. Keiser 

Mrs. McLaughlin, Mr. C. W. Ml1naw 
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4:00. ~~~,i,~Of~~~?~I;r;~~e o~Ipii:~~tt O,r, ~I~~ . :.i:~ 
Mr. Clark W. Munaw 

MONDAY EVENING 

7:30. Duet, "Oh, Hail, Crimson ~ l orn,u fro m 
HLucia di J,..ammermoor'· ...... Donizetti 

.. "Mrs.' McLaughlin , Hazel Jennings 
7:35. Solo, IlSomewherc" ...... . .. .. .... Harris 

. Esther Kinsey 
8:00. Solo, "The F lag Without O ne Stain" 

. . ........ . . . .. .. ... C. A. White · 
Mrs. T . F . McLa u~hlill 

9:00. Ladies Chorus, "Oh, Italtau 
•. . . Donizelti 

Thirty-two Voices 
TUESDAY EV£1-l JNG 

Under direc tion of Prof. W. H. Mershon 
President of the School 

9:30. Violin Quartet, "My Old Kcntbcky 
Home" . .. . . . ... ... ... An. by Wiegand 

Prof. Mershon, Ray Palmer, Ralph J ames, 
Ralph Guy 

10 :30. Piano Solo, "With Resounding Sound" 
... .. .. .. ... . . . ....... .. . . . .... Boehm 

Esther Alleman 
II :45. Violin Ql.lartet, "Old Folks at B 'ome" 

.... . .. ........ , ... ' ........... Wiegand 
TUESDA Y AFTERNOON 

I :00. Piano Solo, " Valse Caprice" 
............. .. , R. A. Newland 
Bertha Elliott 

2:45. Vio.Jin S~!o. "The l\ lerry Wives 0.£ , 
Wmdsor ...... ... . .. . .......... N icola i 

3 :30. Violin Quartet, "Forsaken ... ,. Wiegand 
_~rarsaw (Indiana ) Exchange. Jan. ~, 1907. 

Musical program rendered by the Tetrauq 
Concert Quartet at the recent Tenth Annual 
Exhibit of the Richmond Art Associa ti on at 
Richmond, Indiana: 

PART I . 

Overture to "Zampa" .... . . . . ... Herold 
Two mandolins, mandota, harp 

A Ballade . . .. . . . . . Cowles 
Horn, harp 

Celebrated Suite of Romances ...... Mendel ssohn 
Two violins. viola, harp 

Paraphrase on "Come Ye Disconsolate". Siege l 
. Mandolin (unaccompanied) 

U ntil the Dawn . . . . Parks 
Vocal Male Quartet 

PART II 

Overture to "Norma" . .. .... . . ... . Bellini 
Two mandolins, mandola, harp 

Memories of Spain .. . ..... Francci 
Harp (unaccompanied) 

The Lost Chord .. . ..... . .. .. .. . . .. . Sullivan 
Saxophone, violin, harp 

Third Air Valerie; Opus 89.. . . . . . ... .. . Dancla 
Violin, piano 

An Italian Fantasy . Bcllenghi 
Two mandolins, mandola, harp 

Among the features of a very successful and 
pleasing entertainment given in the J\ssembly 
Room of the Presbyterian Church here last 
evening were a mandolin solo by R. L. 
Weaver, and several selections by the W yn· 
cote Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra, under 
~Jr. Weaver's leadership. Mr. Weaver ren· 
dered his selection and the encore demanded 
by the audience in his usual fine manner. T he 
club, .organized l~ s t fall, played in good style, 
showlIlg great Improvement and promising 
much for the future.- Wyncote, Pa., February 
13. 1907· . 

P rogram of a mandolin recital given by ),1 iss 
Mamie Adam son, ass is ted by local tal ent , at 
Burford Halt, Los Angeles. Cal. , February IS. 
1907: 
Overture, HErminie" .... . . . . . . .. ,Jakobowski 

Orchestra 
Mandol in-(a) "Annie Laurie," variations, 

.. .. . .... . ....... . .• . ........ . . . V. Abt 
(b) "Witches' Dance" .•. . .... . . Siegel 

Mamie Adamson 
Guitar- "\oValtz de Concert" . . .... . . . . Burford 

Lydia Nicman 
Mandolin duet-"Legende" ..... . Wieniawski 

Mamie Adamson artd "tt.'lrs. Burford 
P iano-To Spr,ing ....... . ........ .. . . ... . . Grieg 

Edith Sherfy 
(Pupil of Dr. Mollica) 

Mandolin- Perpetuum :Mobile . . .. . ... , . .... . Ries 
Mamie Adamson 

'Cello and Harp- H earts and F lowers ... . Tobani 
:Mr. and Mrs. Burford 

~I andol i ll-\Valtl Fantasie.. . ... . . . . . . Siegel 
Mamie Adamson 

Dr. Gera rdo Moll ica at the piano 

F rogram o f concert by the I3lcucr-Hclllellwav 
Orchestra at the Harper HOllse, Rock Island, 
III ., January 27.' 1907: . 

1\Iarch- Stand Pat... . . . Roberts 
O\'er tu re-Raymond . . ... . . .. Thomas 
Two-Step-Popularity .... .. . .... ... Geo. Cohan 
Selection- The Time, the Place. the Girl 

J os. Howard 
lntermcz1.o-Laughing Gr:lc('s.. . Gebert 
\Valtz-Lucia . ,.. . . ....... . . . . .. .. . Donizetti 

. Intermezzo-:Mona .. . . . E. Severin 
Selection-The Spring Chickcll . .. . Richard Carle 
Caprice-Idle Hours .. .. . . . . .. ... .. ... Kretschmer 
Two·Step- Golden Rod. . . .Mable McKinley 
Selection- Carmen .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . Bizet 
l\ larch-Bill Simmons. . ...... . S~ink 

Program of a piano recital given by i\ lr. Kurt 
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Mueller at the Klindworth Conservatory of 
Music, Atlanta, Ga., February 14, 1907: 
Eugen d' Albert-

Sonata, F-sharp minor, op. 10 

I. Maessig, aber lejdenschaftlich bewegt 
II. Langsam 
III. Einleitung und Fuge 

Johannes Brahms-
Sonata, F-minor, op. 5 

AlIe&,ro macstoso 
Andante ~ 

("Der Abend daemmertt das Mondlicht 
scheint 

Da sind zwei Herzen in Liebe Vereint 
Unde halten sich selig umfangentl

) 

Scherzo (Allegro energico) 
Intermezzo "Rueblick" (Andante molto) 

Finale (Allegro moderato rna rubato) 
Franz Liszt-

Sonata, B-rnajor (in one movement) 
Allegro energico-Aildallte sostenuto

Allegro energico-Presto-Allegro 
moderato 

Program of annual concert given by the Fair-
mount Musical Club, Mr. Carl Tschopp, director, 
at Freihofer.'s Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., February 
5, 1907: 

I March-Steel Kiqg ....... ..... . . ...... L~clair 
prof. E. A. Frueh's Orclrestra 

2 March-Battalion Parade . .. ..... .. C. Tschopp 
Fairmount Musical Club 

3 Mandolin Solo-Cradle Song ...... .• .. Meyer 
Miss Catharine Kroeger 

4 Contralto Solo-
Florence Wood Mitton 

5 Zither Solo-Concert Sounds ...... C. Tschopp 
Mr. Carl Tschopp 

6 Waltz-Among the Roses . ...... . .. : •. .. Stahl 
Ladjes of the Fairmount Musical Club 

7 Spanish Silhouettes ........ . ....... Pomeroy 
Tschopp's Symphony Mandolin Club 

8 Humorous . Reading-
Florence Wood Mitton 

9 (a) Palms and Lillies . . .......... C. Tschopp 
(b) Zither Player's Favorite Polka 

e. Tschopp 
Fairmount Musica.l Club 

10 Cherry .........•............ . .. . ...... Albert 
Orchestra 

Program of annual concert to be given by the 
C. S. De Lan~ Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Clubs, 
at the Gamut Club Auditorium, Los Angeles, 

. Cal., March 8, 1907: 

(a) Overture "Sans Souci" ................ ~ula 

(b) "Tannhauser" Potpourri .... ~ ....... Wagner 
e. S. De Lano Mandolin and Guitar Club 

(a) Vineyard Grand March .. . . ......... Jennings 
(b) La Castenera ....... . . . ....... . . arr. Farland 

Banjo Club 
.(a) Bowling Club March ................... Frey 
(b) Whispering Winds . .. ............. De Lano 

Guitar Club 
Birds in Dreamland .. :., ... . .... . ...... , . . White 

Miss Gladys Scofield 
Quartet from "Rigoletto" . .... . . .. ... ... ... Verdi 
Misses C. Baldwin, C. Glass, G. Gross, J. Forbes 
Messrs. R. A. White, H. H. }<ish, T. B. Scebaldt, 

e. S, Delaoo 
Gypsy Rondo ... . .. . ........... ... . .... . .. Haydn 

Banjo Club 
(a) Overture "Pique Dame" ........ ... .. . Suppe 
(b) Slumber Sweetly ...... ... .......... Pomeroy 
(c) Rose Carnival Waltz . .............. Lagatree 

Mandolin Orchestra 
The Nightingale and ·the Frogs ....... Eilenberg 

Miss Gladys Scofield 
Pleasant Companion ....... . ............. Lefebre 

~Jessrs. R. A. White and F. Lambert 
(a) Georgena ~Iarch....... . . . . . .. Dillebar 
(b) Overture "William Tell" ......... ... Rossini 

Mandolin ' Orchestra 

Program of concert given by the Nordica Man
dolin, Banjo and ' Guitar Clubs, H. Ernest 
GaUcher, concert master, and Walter T. Holt, 
director and manager, assisted by noted talent, 
at Washington, D. C., February 27, 1907 : 

1 Pique Dame Overture .... ..... ......... Suppe 
Nordica Mandolin and Guilar Orchestra 

2 Soprano Solo-Sweetheart.: . .•... Holt-Walsh 
Mr's. Shircliff, acc. by the Mandolin Orchestra 
3 Mandolin Solo-

(a) Come Ye Disconsolate ... .. .. .. .. Webbe 
(b) Valse Fantasic .. .. ......... . . . .. . Seigel 

Miss E. Lee Moore 
4 Piano Solo-Scherzo in E-flat minor .. Chopin 

Mr. Mayo 
5 Mocking Bird Selections ....... . ....... Sloane 

Nordica Mandolin Orchestra 
6 Selected-The Apollo Quartet 
7 (a) Operatic Overture ............ arr. Bacon 

(b) American PatroL . ............. Meacham 
Nordica Banjo Club 

8 Baritone Solo 
Mr. Roderick 

9 Philharmonic Quartet-
(a) The Frogs' Singing School .... Bartlett 
(b) ·Litile Cotton Dolly . . .. ........... Giebel 

10 Nordica Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Clubs-
(a) Chinese Picnic . . ........ ..... St. George 

(a) ~Ioonlight on the Plantation. arr. Jennings 
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Program of co,nccrt and recital given by the 
Man-Guitella Club of the National School of 
Music, assisted by prominent talent, at St. Louis. 
Mo., February IS, 1907. Mr. F ranz Gebhardt is 
director of the mandolin and gui tar department of 
this school. ' 

I Carmen Grand Fantasie ...... .... Bizet-Odell 
Man-Guitella Club 

2 The Nightingale's Song ..... . . .... .. . . . Nevin 
M iss Bessie Murphy 

3 Violin Solo-
Master Olcott C. D. Vai l 

(3) Vulcan's Love Song . . . " , . . Goullod 
(b) A Dream .......... .. ....... . .... Bartlett 

Mr. John Lavine ~ 
5 Concerto for two pianos in G-minor 

Mendelssohn 
1\1 iss E lsa Rollin, first piano 

Mr. John Holmes, second piano 
6 American Ideals MarciL ...... ..... . . . . Moycr 

Man-Gui tella Club 
7 J oy and Pleasure Waltzes .• . ..... .. . . Yarhling 

Man-Guitella Club 
8 Duet-Calm as the Night . ....... .. ... . Goetze 

1\1iss Bessie Murphy, soprano 
M r. John r-Iolmcs. bari tone 

9 P iano Solo-
Miss E lsa Roll in 

10 (a) Serenade . .......... Schubert 
(b) Under the Stars . . . .. ... . . ..... .. .. Pilze r 

1'1 r. J ohn Cahill 
11 Mandolin-

(ai Souveni r de Venice ....... A. D'Agostino 
(bb Chant D'Amour . .. ......... ..... . Munier 

Fra nz Gebhardt 
12 Boston Ideals 1'Iarch ... . ........... . ... Siegel 

Man-Guitella Club 

P ersonnel of ~ l a n - Guite l1 a Club : 1st mando
lins: l\'li sses E l11l11a Loffl er, Helen Lintz Alvina 
Krallman, l da Opal ; Messrs. Arthur Mohr, Hugo 
Kronmiller, F red P feiffcr, Ross :\Ioore, Charlcs 
Cole, Ca rl H echt. 2nd mandolins: Messrs. Theo
dore 1\ lye rs. Irwin Sawade, Joe Senne, Gco. 
Marsh , T heo. Stephcns. Guit ars: )liss Claudius 
L ibbie ; 1\ less rs. E. C. Adams. J ohn Beaty, J . 1\1. 
Mluray, Ellll11allul Zerega. P iano accompanists: 
Miss E lsa Roll in and 1\ l r. J ohn f-Ioltnes. F ranz 
Gebhardt, d irec to r. 

l\ l iss Mamie Adamson, a young g irl whose 
musical talents have long been the wonder and 
admiration of her fri ends. will g ive a mandolin 
rec ital to-night at Burfo rd Conservatory. 2191 
West Six teenth Strect. An exceptionally fi ne 
program has been promised and fi ve hundred in
vi tations have been issued. Those who wi ll assist 
her in prese nt ing th e progra m as Dr. Gerardo 

Mollica, pianist; :Miss Edith Sherfy, pianist; Miss 
Lydia N. Neimann, guitar; Mrs. Fanny Fern 
Burford , ha rpist; Leonard B. Burford, 'cello, and 
the following members of the Burford Mandolin 
Orchestra : Misses Mamie Adamson, Fern Frye, 
Ma.ud H erron, Mrs. Fanny Fern Burford ' and 
Leonard B. Burfo rd, Harry Ravenst rost and Dr. 
Gerardo ~\,Iolli ca.-Los Ange les (Cal. ) E x
cha nge, F ebrua ry I S, 1907. 

M r. Carl Tschopp, of F:,Jriladclphia; Pa., who 
is to direct the large Festival Orchestra of lSI) 
performers at the coming Guild concert in P hila
delph ia, of March 2 1, held the fourth rehearsal 
of this o rchestra o n F ebruary 20, and th e "same 
progressed smoothly. There will be a number 
o f rehearsals between that date and tlie date of 
the concert, and Mr. Tschopp states the orchest ra 
will be in fine shape for the rendition of their 
numbers. M r. T schopp rccen"tly conducted a 
very successful concert in Phi lade lphia, and pro
g ram o f th is will be' found in our curr'ent issue. 

T he Tetrauq Concert Quartet, of Richmond, 
rnd., consisting o f Messrs. "Vi 11iam C. P iehl, 
Henri Francis Kampe, Dolbert E. Ranks and 
Lawrence ""111. Deuker, directo r and manager, 
is one of the most novel and yersati le instru
mental quartets in ex istence. The members are 
exceptionally talented artists and all perform on 
a number of instruments in addition to being good 
vocalists. Following is a list of the combina
tions in which they render selections: 

I Two mandolin s, mandola, guitar. 
2 Two violins, viola , ha rp. 
3 Two mandolins, mandola, mandocello. 
4 Viol in. saxophone. horn , harp. 
5 Voca l :'d ale Q uartet. 
6 Italian lutc a nd I talian harp. 
7 Vio lin and piano. 
S Sax.ophollc and harp. 
9 :\ Iandolin duo solos ( unaccompanied). 

10 Harp duo solos (u ll :lccolllpa ni l'd). 
II 1·lo rn :lnd piano. 
12 Vio lin, s:lxophone :lud harp. 
13 Gui tar solos ( unaccompanied). 
14 Violin, viola and pi:lllo. 

Progr;\ln of a \'Cry successful ser ies o f con
cert s recell tl y gi"cll hy :\ Ii!'s. Gcrt rude ~ Iiller. 
gilitari st. and ~Ir. Olav )1 l'. violinist, at Eau 
C1airc and Stan ley. \ Vis. ~ Ir . :.\Ioe plays 0 11 an 
eight-st ringed viol in. the kind -o rig inally used by 
the Norsemen. and 1\1 iss :\1 iller states that th'e 
music is wild and rugged in charactcr and is best 
:lpprccia ted by the genuine Norsemen. She states 
the Norwegia ns are extrcmely fonti of the guitar 
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and wherever Miss Miller has played before them 
they have been very enthusiastic. 
I VioUn-

a Gangar (Nationaldans) 
b Norsk Szterliv 

Olav Moe 
2 Bryllupsmarch .: .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... Ed. Grieg 

Miss Gertrude Miller 
3 Violin-

a St. Thomasklokkelaaten 
b Rotneims-Knut ~ 
c Gjenta ved Vogga 

Olav Moe 
4 Koncert-Vals (Guita r Solo) .. .. .. .. . . Buckley 

Miss Gertrude Miller 
5 Violin-

a Kivlemoyarne 
b FanituUen 

oiav Moe 
6 Soiveigs Sang ... ... .. .. ..... . . . . .. Ed. Gricg 

Miss Gertrude Miller 
7 Violin-

a Springar ( Nationaldans) 
b Myllargutens Meisterstykke 
c Vaa rstemning . 

Olav Moe 

Program of the ~econd Subscription Concert , 
third season, by ·the Volpe Symphony Ordfes tra. 
Mr. Arnold D. Volpe, conductor, at Carnegie 
Hall. New York City, March 3. 1907. with Mr. 
Ossip Gabrilowitsch, pianist, as the soloist. 

1 Symphony No. 13, in G major . ... : .. ~ ... Haydn 
2 Fantasie-Francesca da Rimini .. Tschaikowsky 
3 Concerto in A minor ........ .. .... . : Schumann 
4 Overture Rhapsodie, Op. 6 ( new) Gabrilowitsch 

Conducted by the Composer 
S Keiser-March .... :. .. . . . . .. . . . \Vagner 

Program of Annual Concerts of the Wellesley 
College Glee and Mandolin Clubs, given February 
22 and 23, 1907. G. L: Lansing, of Boston. Mass. , 
is di rector of the Mandolin Club. 

PART I. 

t a 'Neath the Oaks 
b The Dream .. . . . . ... .. A. Rubinstein 

Glee Club 
2 Hoch Hapsburg .... ..... .. .. .... Kral 

. Mandolin Club 
3 Colinette ........ .. ....... ... .. M. W. Daniels 

Glee Club 
4 Serenade '": ...... .. ........ . ... . ... Engelmann 

Mandolin Club 
5 T wilight Dreams . .. .. . ..... .. . H . K. B ouseley 

Glee Club 

6 La Rose de Castello .. . . ... .. ...... . ... J. Reiter 
(Mexican Dance) 

Mandolin Club 
PART n. 

I Narcissus .. . ... ... . .. . . . . . . E. ~evin 

Miss Biddle and Mandolin Club 
2 T opical Song . . . .. . .......... . .. . J. E. H., 1907 

Miss Cummings and Glee Club 
3 Valse Lente . . . . .. . . . . ....... .. A. M. B. Biddle 

Mandolin Club 
4 I-far~l Hark! the Lark. . .. ... Schumann 

Miss Drummond 
5 Li Tsin-Chincsc Chorus ......... V. j oncicrcs 

Solo by Miss McCabc 
6 a 0, W ert 'T hou in the Cauld Blast, 

H. C. r.,llacDol1gal 
Glee Club 

b Medley ..... . ....... .. arr. by G. L Lansing 
Mandolin Club 

c Alma Mater 
Glee and Mandolin Clubs 

Program of benefit entertainment given at lhe 
Auditorium, Los Angeles, Cal. , february 2 1, 1907, 
at which Miss Ethel Lucretia Olcott, guitar ist, was 
a soloist : 

I Nell ie Montgomery and the Enti re F ischer 
Chorus-Coon Song 

(Furnished by F ischer's Theatre) 
2 Richa rd B. H arrison-enter ta ine r 
3 T he H iltons-Comedy, Acrobatic Bicycl ists 

(Furnished by the E mpire Theat re) 
4 The Osborn Children-Singing and Dancing 

·Specialty 
(Furnished by W . J. Elleford Co., Grand 

Opera House) 
5 Miss Ethel Lucretia O lcott. .Guita r Soloist-

Selections from Martha ...... Flotow-Mertz 
6 Edgar Atchison-Ely-England's Famous COI11-
• ique (Furnished by the O rpheum T heatre) 
7 The Odessa Brothers-Europe's Foremost T ri-

pie· Horizonta l Bar GYlllnasts 
. ( Furnished by Unique T heat re) 

9 The Los Angeles Quartet : Homer Gri ffi th , Milt 
Dennis, Frances Smitheran and \Villiam 
Denis-Song, Until the Dawn 

10 E van Baldwin and Roso 'Marsden in their 
Sketch, UWhy Do(othy Went to College" 

(From the Mission Theatre) 
II Philadelphia J ack O'Brien in his Talk on 

"Physical Culture" (with Motion P ictures) 
An a.dded feature-Ned Nye and his Rollicking 

Girls, from the Orpheum 
12 Little Stella Gonzales-Character Songs 
13 Camillo, Ladies' O rchestra of Venice-36 pieces 
15 J ames r. Bailey-Imitator 
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16 Mrs. Carolyn ·von Bcnzon- Lyric Soprano 
With Miss May Orcutt at the Piano 

17 Miss Florence Stone, Supported hy the Entire 
Ferris Stock Company. in the Second Act 
of uThe Holy City" 

(Furnished by Dick Ferris of the Auditorium ) 
18 H enry Stodcbridgc and Mi ss Fay "Bainter

Singing Specialty 
(Furnished by the Burbank Theater) 

19 Ted McKenna and His vVonderful Dogs, fea
turing ' "Teddy," the Smartest Dog in the 
World 

Program of concert g iven by the Hud son Band, 
with assistant soloists, at Hudson, ~. Y.~ Feb. 27. 
1907 : 

PART I. 

o Overture-Light Cavalry..... . ... . ..... Suppe 
Hudson Band 

Reading-"Buck Fanshaw's Funeral". :\Inrk Twai n 
Hon. 'John A. Howe, Jr. 

Clarionet Solo-Third Ai r Varic. .., Thornton 
Mr. L. Di'Caprio. 

Valse de Concer t- Wedding o f the \'Vinds . .. Hall 
Hudson Band. 

T enor Solo-"Fond Hca rt. Farewell". .Temple 
Mr. aCIl Franklin. 

a Intermczzo Caprice-Elect ra . 
b l\ lorceau-Alita ( \Vi ld Flowe r ). 

(With Bell Solo.) 
Hudson Band. 

PART n. 
a P ilgrim's Chorus. 
b March. 

From Tannhauser. 
Hudson Band. 

Reading- Laska 
l\ Ir. H owe. 

'" .Levy 
. ..... Losey 

\\'agner 

Du Prez 

Banjo Solo-Wizard of Oz (Selection) .. Tietjcns 
l\!fr . Gustav Anton Rapp. 

Select ion-liThe Prince o f P il scll ,". . .... Luders 
l-llI(lson Ba nd. 

Tenor Solo-
a W hcn Song is Sweet. 
b Border Ballad . . 

Mr. Franklin. 
March-Bombasto . 

H udso ll Band. 

.. ,Sail Souci 
,COWf"1l 

Farrar 

Progtam of a very successful concert given by 
the Amorita Mandolin and Guitar Club. Mr. D. E. 
Hartnett, directo r, at H oboken, N, ] ., January 30, 
1907: 

PART FIRST 
I Overture .. 

Junker's Orches tra 
2 A Few Remarks . . . . 

W. W. Waters 

. ..... Selected 

3 Selections: 
a Over ture-Soldier a nd the :\1 aid ..... 1 Ioyer 
b Ma rch-A Salute . . .... Dc George ' 
c Characteristic-A Trip Down the 'Mississippi 

).[artin 
Synopsis: Saying good-bye. Steamboat 
whistle. A ll aboard. Hell rings. Under 
way. P leasant trip . Passing plantation. 
Darkies sin'ging 0 11 shore. Entertainment 
on board by deck-hands. Cake-walk and 
buck and wing dance. "Dixie." ")'lassa's 
in the Cold Ground." Steamboat whistle. 
A rriva l at destinat ion, 

Amorit.a Mandolin and ' Guitar Club 
4 Indian Cha rac ter Song-M iami 

1\,ti ss Dess McClaran 

PART SECOND 

5 11usical Comedy . 
Haley & Bond 

6 Dialect Songs and Stories. 
W. W. Waters 

7 SelcctiOl1S-
a A Summer Dream. . ...... , .. Flath 
b Forget-:\fe-Nots ,.,. Engelmann 
c )Iedley of P opular Ai}s ..... Arr, Hartnett 

Amorita ~ I andolin and Guita r Club 
8 Costume Song-Jewel of Asia (f rom The 

Geisha) 
~Iiss Dess :\lcClaran 

9 A :\l ixcd Rehea rsal 
H aley & Bond 

T he second annual concert of the A morila 
)hndolin and Guitar Club was ginn at Odd Fel
lows' Hall , Hoboken, N, J ., January 30, 1907. and 
!ike it s predecessor proved a most enj oyable af
f~lir. 

The six numbers g iven by the Club were treat
ed in a manner to reflect great credit upon the 
popular young l111isicia ns. 

\ V. \ ,y, \ Va ters, in dia lect songs and stories, cap
tured the audience, and l\,.(iss Dess McClara n, in 
J ndian cha'racte r and costume songs, presented 
an odd and 1lI0st pleasing number, wh ile Haley 
;, 11<1 Bond. in a "Mixed Rehearsal," were ex
tremely funny, 

The complimcn\a ry dance which followed the 
I.:oncert was g rea tly enjoyed by all, thanks to the 
IllOSt efficient floor cOlll milLee. 

\ VALLINGFORD, COSN., Feb. ·27.-The \Va llill g~ 
ford Mandolin Club, assisted by others, gave an 
entertaiument at the 1\ lasonic Home last 'evening 
for the special pleasu re o f the inmates of that irt
stitut ion. T hat those for Wh 0 111 the ente rtainment 
was given enjoyed it was mani fested. One of 
the pleasing inciden ts of the evening was the 

(Continued on page 40) 
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Editorial. 
(Continued from page 24 ) 

Otto H. Albrecht Blanche Kennedv 
Francis Nash C. C. Whelen . 
Vemie Yates Daniel Acker 
Fred C. Meyer Walter C. Johnson 
H. M. Schinlever D. Mansfield 
Arthur Bamforth W. C. Knipfer 
J. Ii. Best Franklin G. Knipfer 
·E. D. Goldby G. Kliemann 
J. Francis Cook A. H . Walters 
C, A. Dampman S. Wilbur Curtiss 
M. B. Plough Frank S. Morrow 
Richard L. Weaver 

There is no time to say mor"e. The au
spicious occasion is close at hand now. We 
hope to see everyone interested there, and 
·we wish them the time of their lives. 

F. L. KEATES. 

F· OR the benefit of ou; patrons who 
are subscribers to our "new' music," 

we wish to state that we have totally dis
continued the "new issue" plan, in so far 
as it pertains to fbrnishing a certain num
ber of new pieces of music each month at 
a special price. We have n~ver believed 
in the "new issue" proposition-have al
ways been opposed to it from its inception 
- and ~ve arc convinced now, as ~ \Ve were 
in the beginning, that the practice is in
jurious and harmful in the extreme to pub
lishers, teachers and patrons. For these 
reasons the C. L. Partee Music Co. have 
discontinued the "new issue" proposition. 
This does not mean that we intend to stop 
publishing music. On the contrary we 
have a numbe,: of exceed ingly vai~able 
numbers in preparation, both in the way 
of solos and orchestral selections, as well 
as standard books. These w.ill be · an
nounced from. time to time-as fast as they 

. are ~eady for the market-and will be of
fered for sale on ou r usual liberal terms. 
We allow a -fair discount to the publk, the 
teacher and the dealer, and our business 
will be continued on the basis of a square 

deal for all. We shall offe~ nothing ex
cept that which has a value and is worth 
purchasing, and everything will be pre
sented at the lowest figures consistent with 
first-class productions. We are confident 
this plan-which has always been our policy 
a nd from which we departed only for a very 
brief period as an experiment-will prove 
highly beneficial both to our customers and 
ou;~el ... es, for there will be no overloading 
o r forcing out of undesirable, unattractive 
or worthless issues, as is often the case 
where the "new issue" plan is followed to 
any'extent. The "new issue" plan is worthy 
enough in itself, but its worst feature has 
been over-production and the furnishing of 
a supply which ·exceeds the demand several 
times. j n other words, there is ten times 
the quantity of music being published to
day that there is any demand for, and con
sequently we prefer to go back to l egiti~ 

mate principles as to production and thus 
create and supply a legitimate, healthy de
mand and publish only works of a superior 
kind. These will be promoted and offered 
for sale only in a legitimate way, and at fair 
and equitable prices. Thus satisfaction to 
our patrons is bound to be the result. 

News Notes. 
(Continued from page 39.) 

presenta tion by ~liss Ruth Payne, daughter of 
Arthur Payne, tl~e teacher of the var ious clubs 
a nd players, to each of the inmates of the home 

r~~~a~,f~~~~li~t~ I~:h~ compliments of the ' Valling-

At the close of the e\'en ing's program a vote 
of thanks was g i\'en by the inmates to the ' -\'al1-
ing ford ' Mandolin Club and the others who as
sisted. 

The progr:l111 was made up as follows: 
Newport Galo!> .".,.:'.. , .," .. J ennings 
Golden Belle Polka."" . ' , , ,J ennings 

, \ValJingford ;'\ lalldolin Club. 
Reading-How Ruby P layed, 

1\'[ r s, Gertrude Hunt. 
Solo-Old Black Joe. 

Maste r Harold Myers 
The Videtta Marcll., ." ," ', .. , ', .," , . ,~r il1 zes 
Bride Walt , . ..... . . . .... . . . . .. ... . ..... Coffel 

\V-a lling ford Ladies' ~ randolin Club. 
Vocal Solo--Aul1ty Killarney, 

~i[i ss Kate Safford. 
Colored Guards, '." , vVeidt 

\oVallingfor'd Banj o Trio, 
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Laughing Sam .. . ........... " ........... Rolfe 
Niagara Rapids Galop .... .... .. ~ .... . . . j enning3 

Wall ingford Mandolin Club. 
Reading- Incompatibility, 

Miss Gertrude Hunt 
Solo-Old Kentucky Home. 

:M aster Harold Myers. 
The Aristocrat . .. . t .. . ... . .. . ........ Stoddard 
1s It Warm Enough for you . ... . .. ' ..... Kendis 

'Wallingford Ladies' Mandolin Club. 
Red Rover ... . .. .... ...... . ........... . . W eid! 

\>Vallingford Banjo Trio. 
\¥ hy Don't Vou T ry .. . . . . .. . . ..... Van A lstyne 

Wallingford Mandolin Club. 
The Wallingford 1'landolin Club is composed of 

the following: Harold Lane, Nicola P ierce, Ver
non Talbot, \Valt eT Baldwin, H arold Porter, 
mandolins; Alveric Gendron, Ernest Nerdrum, ' 
guitars; Arthur F . Payne, solo banjo. ... 

'Wallingford Banjo Trio: J ohn Burton, James 
Price, Arthur F. Payne. . 

\ Vallingford Ladies' Mandolin Club: Misses 
Ethel Fowler, R uth B lunt, A rthur F. Payne, 
mandol ins; :Miss Ethel Tyzack, M rs. A r thur F. 
Payne, guita rs.-l\1eriden, Conn., Journal. 

Correspondence. 
TORONTO, CAN ADA, Feb. II , 1907. 

Editor THE CADEKZA: 
Enclosed please fi nd $1.00, be ing my renewal of 

subscription to THE C,\DENZA. I would not be 
without THE CADElIoftA were the price five times 
the amount. \OVi sh ing YOll con tinued 'prosperity, 

Sincerely you rs, 
J. P. THOMPSON. 

ROSELAND, LA., J an. 29, 1907. 
Editor T HE CADENZA: ' 

Enclosed please find money order fo r $1.00 to 
pay for subscript ion. to THE CADENZA for 1907. 
~ I any thanks for sl;:tlding copies regula rl y in ·the 
past. I am a life member of THE CADENZ:\ 
family. \ Vishing you a Happy New Yea r and 
the best of success. I remain . 

Yours very truly, 
MRS. LONA F. LAMB. 

PASADENA, CAL., Feb. 4, 1907. 
Editor THE CADENZA: 

I enclose $(,00 for this yea r's subscript ion to 
THE CADENZA. I certainly consider it a thorough
ly good musical magazine in every r espect, and 
enjoy every article within it s columns. Wishing 
you constant success, I remain, 

Yours r espectfully, 
M ARY AHRENS. 

DECORAH, IOWA, Feb. 4, 1907. 
Editor TH E CADENZA: 

I herewith hand you New York draft for $1.00. 

Please credit same to my subscription account 
with THE CADENZA. l' have been read ing this 
interesting magazine for so long now it would 
be hard to keep ho~se without it. It seems to 
get better with every issue. Wishing you con: 
t inued success, 

·YOUTS truly, 
E. L. A~lUNDSEN. 

Los ANGELES, CAL., Feb. 16, 1907. 
Editor THE CADENZA: 

I am sending you pr~gram and clipping !'t., 

garding our last recita l, which please mention 
in THE CADENZA. It was the most artistic re· 
cita l we have ever given-the house was packed 
and hundreds turned away. Miss I\'iamie Adam
son is the wizard of the mandolin, . and is the 
peer of Siegel, P ettine or Abt. The world wilt 
surely hear of her. She witl graduate from our 
school next June. We wi ll also turn out three 
other talented graduates. With best wishes for 
yourself and your maga zine, 

Yours sincerely, 
LEONARD D. BURFORD, 

Di recto r the Burfo rd Conservatory of Music. 

FOND DU LAC: ' VJS., J an. 16, 1907. 
Edi tor THE CADENZA: 

Your welcome letter just to hand. and lap· 
preciate the sent iments it contained. THE 
CADENZ,\ al so just received . After looking over 
~h e magazine carefully, I can readily comprehend 
the vast amount of work invoh-ed in ge tting 
out so cred itable a publicat ion. It abounds with 
br illian t thoughts and suggest ions pertaining to 
every point essent ial to those interes ted in the 
line of ar t to which it is devoted. My little ad· 
vcrt isement looks well , and I am confi dent it 
will bring man)' retu rns. I am sending you to
day a photograph of m y home. though of course 
it does not cont.Ol in the cha rming surrOltnd ings 
whiclt the landscape view adds when seen, es· 
pecially in the sunllner time. T have fitted up a 
studio in the city. with a ll modern conveniences, 
and where I can keep in touch with a ll the man
dolin and guita r fr(lternity through the assistance 
o f the mai ls. I have in course o f preparation 
a circula r showing the several del:lils of my new 
surroundings, bcith interior and exterfor. with 
ha lf- tone port rait s which I think may be o f some 
interest to those in terested in mandolin and 

. gu ita r matters and wi ll also' se rve as a modest 
adverti sement. Many thanks for the special 
mention. \oVi shing yourse lf and THE CADENZA 
every poss ible success. T rcmain, 

Yours with best regards. 
ARLING SH :\EFFER. 
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Manufacturing Interests. 
Anyone desiring a fine piano, player-piano or 

music box at a special bargain price wilt do well 
to read and carefully consider the advertisement 
of Mr. R. V. Francis, published on another page. 
He offers some e~ceptional1y good instruments at 
very nominal prices. His propositions arc worth 
investigating. Call.or write as per address given 
in the advertisement. 

G. A. Rapp, the celebrated banjoist, teacher and 
composer, of Hudson, N. Y., is the inventor and 
maker of uRapp's Protection String Case," an ar
ticle which is invaluable and indispensable to all 
players of the stringed instruments, as it protects 
and preserves strings and keeps them in good con
dition, besides being compact and handy to carry. 
Read Mr. Rapp's card in another column and 
send a trial order. 

Read the card of Mr. James Morrison, of New 
York City, published on another page, concerning 
his new instrument, "Morrison's Patent Steel
Rim Mandolin-Banjo," which possesses a loud and 
powerful tone and is suitable for stage and club 
use. It is also of very solid and substantial con
struction and will last a lifetime. Mr. Morrison 
is the inventor and maker of the famous "Morri
son" banjos, so long and favorably known to the 
profession. Send for his circular. 

Frank Z. MaffeI. of Indianapolis, Ind .} "'music 
publisher, dea ler and manufacturer of the "F. Z. 
M." mandolin picks, issues a card in another 
column calling attention' to his mandolin picks 
and special publications for the mandolin, and 
offering to send free a catchy march for two man
dolins and guitar and a sample pick on receipt 
of only five cents to pay postage. Refer to the 
advertisement for full description of Mr. Maf
fey's goods and special price Quotations. 

August Carlstedt & Co., 01 Crystal Lake, III., 
who manufacture the HIdeal" mandolins and gui
tars, wish to place a few agencies for their well
known instruments with teachers and dealers of 
good standing and invite correspondence on the 
subject. Their catalogues .and circulars will be 
sent free on' application and they allow a liberal 
discount to the trade. Their goods are designed 
for high-grade trade, yet are sold at very moder
ate prices. Read the card of Carlstedt & Co. in 
another column. 

Among the great artists who are using and en
dorsing the "Black Diamond Strings" is Hugo 
Heermann, the great violinist, as will be seen br 
reference to the advertisement of the National 
Musical String Co. appearing on another page. 
The National Co. manufacture the famous "Bell 
Brand" and "Black Diamond" strings for violin, 
mandolin, guitar and banjo, etc., and thei r goods 
are known throughout the world. These a re sup
plied by all the leading music dealers and by C. L. 
Partee Music Co., New York City. 

The Truax Music Co., of Battle Creek, Mich., 
makers of the well-known "Truax" mandolins, 
guitars and banjos. and also the UTruax Adjust
able Mandolin Bridge," publish a Quarter-page an
nouncement herein this month which is of extra 
interest. They are holding a special sale of their 
Truax instruments for introductory purposes and 
offer for this month only any instrument on their 
catalogue at one-half regular price. Read their 
annou(icement and send for their catalogue to 
make your selection. 

The Fred Gretsch Manufacturing Co" of Brook
lyn. New York. who publish a ha1f-page announce
ment in this magazine, are fea turing their well
known UDaynor" mandolins and guitars, which 
have been highly recommended by the profession, 
being goods of the highest class designed for solo 
;.lI1d concert purposes and professional use. It will 
be worth whi le to send for their illustrated cata
logue and price li st, which will be sent free. This 
house a lso manufactures an extensive line of high
class musical instruments and musical goods. 

The Kay Graham Co .. of Portsmouth, 0., are 
cnjoying a large trade from all parts of the United 
States on their well -known "Trutone" strings for 
violin, viola, banjo and guitar. They manufacture 
~cveral kinds for differcnt purposes, having one 
string for the special service required in the wear 
and tear of orchest ral work and another for solo 
work and general use. They also make a specialty 
of their HSilver Wrapped Violin G Strings." A 
special price offer is Quoted on sample sets. Refer 
to card of the Kay Graham Co. on another page. 

J. G. Schroeder, of New York City, whose vio
lins, mandolins and guitars have for the past fif
teen ye~rs been well and favorably known among 
the profession, has recently introduced some new 
feahlres in their construction and treatment which 
has greatly improved them ' both in appearance 
and tone, and he now invites comparison with any 
similar goods manufactured. Mr. Schroeder 
makes high-grade instruments only, and they are 
'iold as cheaply as is consistent with the very best 
quality. Read his card on another page and send 
~for his illustrated catalogue and price li st. 

Easy action, carrying power, long vibrat ion. 
sustaining tone and clea r harmonics are the spe
cial points of excellence .claimed for the "Or
pheum" banjo by the makers, Messrs. Rettberg & 
Lange, of New York C ity, and these claims are 
horne out by the enthusiastic endorsement of 
many o f the leading banjo a.rti sts. Full particu
lars of the uOrpheum" will be furni shed on appli
cat ion to the makers, who will also sena their 
illustrated catalogue and price list of high-grade 
banjos at prices ranging from $10 to $100. 

Mr. Frederick]. Bacon, the celebrated banjoist 
and maker of the well-known '4Bacon Profes
sional Banj o," has been obl iged to temporarily 
abandon his vaudevi lle tour on account of ill 
health and is now resting at Forestdale, Vt. He 
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is rapidly recovering his health and hopes soon 
to renew his vaudeville tour, which has been one 
of the Illost successful in the history of the banjo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bacon being enthusiasticaHy re
ceived and applauded everywhere. Read Mr. 
Bacon's advertisement on page 56 and send for 
illustrated caalogue and price lise of his -banjos. 

\V. A. Cole, of Boston, Mass., maker of the well
known Cote in!ttruments which are widely cele
b rated, publishes a new and interesting advertise
ment on our second cover page which is well 
worth reading. Those who are interested in the 
mandolin, guitar and banjo and wish to ke,ep ~n
fOfmed of all late improvements and special In

ducements offered from time to time, should write 
Mr. Cole for information regarding his special in
troductory price offer and his "Vibrant Process" 
for tone production. .. 

The F. ]. Bacon Co., of Bristol, Conn.. who 
are the makers and distributors of the uNever
false" strings (or violin, banjo and guitar, and 
a lso the liN everstretch" banjo fourth strings, 
the UNo-Knot" banjo tai l-piece and the ':Never
slip" banjo bridg~s, publish two cards 10 THE 
CADENZA this month calling attention to these 
well known specialties, which have been ex
tellsi\,cly used and endorsed by musicians every
where. The prices of all these goods are mod
erate and the merit superior. Send a trial order. 

The Niles Bryant School of Piano Tuning, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., -is represented in THE CA
DENZA by a Quarter-page advertisement which 
should prove interesting to our readers, and es
pecially to those who desire to study the profita
ble profession of piano-tuning. This branch has 
for a long time pai t bcen successfully taught by 
correspondence, and with the .special inventions 
and iacilities supplied by the Ni les Bryant School 
progress is made rapid and effective. Read the 
announcement elsewhere in this issue and write 
for free descriptive booklet. 

The Bauer Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., makers of 
the world-renowned "S. S. Stewart" banjos and 
the "Bauer" mandolins and guitars, report a COIl 

stantly increasing trade on their high-class goods, 
which arc supplied by leading dealers throughout 
the United States and C'mada and also direct from 
the factory. The prices of such goods have nec
e~sari ly advanced somewhat, owing to increased 
cost of labor and matcrials cntering into their 
construction, but the patrons a rc ' well satisfied 
with the values reccived and the demand con
tinucs to bc brisk. Sce annOllnccment of the 
Bauer Co. on another pagc. 

Mr. A. A. Farland, banjo virtuoso, composer, 
music publisher and manufacturer of banjos, who 
publishes an announcement concerning his well
known banjos and publications, etc., elsewhere in 
this magazine, has been specia lly cngaged as one 
of thc star soloists at the Festival Concert of the 
American Guild to be held in Philadelphia. March 
21, and banjoists generally arc looking forward 
with great' interest to his appearance. Mr. Far
land will render some of his best !lumbers and 
wi ll doubtless be entl~l1sia.sticalJy welcomcd. Rcad 

his announcement for (ull particulars regarding 
Ihe goods of his manufacture. 

Wm. C. Stahl, of Milwaukee, 'Wis., maker of .the 
Stahl Hand-Made Mandolins. Guitars, BanJOS, 
etc., continucs his adver tisement rcg~rding these 
wcll-known instruments and same Will be fc:mnd 
on anothcr page. The maker possesses tcstlmO
!lials from niany of the leading a rti s~s as to the 
merits of the Stahl instruments and Will send free . 
catalogue, tes timonials and printed rilatt~r .on re
(IUest. ~rr. Stahl a J s~ ,!-~nounces that h.ls II1st~u
ments will be on exlllbHlon at the comll1g GUild 
Exposition so that visiting ' players wi ll have an 
opportunity to test same for themseh·es. 

]. B. Schall, of -Chicago, ' 111., maker of. the 
celebrated "Schall" banjos, which are extenSIVely 
known aDd uscd, issues a half-page. anno~lI1ccment 
in THE CADENZA this month which Will be of 
special intcrest to mand?lin players: . I.t rcfers 
to a new banjorine of hiS make which IS tuned 
and played like a mandolin. The Schall banJo
rine is used in their concert work by such artists 
as Aubrey Stauffer, Louis Slcpncr, 1: ]. ~iI1 
and others. This instrument is worth II1vcstlga
ting. In addition, 1\1r. ~chall ma~\1f.actures a 
tine linc of banjos, and wIll send hiS Illustratcd 
ca talogue and price list frec on request. 

Among the many exh!bitors ? f musica l. ~nstr~
n:ents at the forthcol1l1ng GUild Exposition 111 

Philadclphia will be the Gibson Mandolin & Gui
tar Co. of Kalamazoo, Mich., whose mandolins, 
l11andola~, mandocellos and guitars arc now widely 

. known and used throughout the world. TI.le goods 
of their mal1ufaeturc arc noted for their hand
some appearance and finish as wcll as for their 
~pec ial tona l Qualities an~ the e:,hibit of tl~e Gib
son Co. will 110 doubt be II1tercstmg to all. fcach
ers will do well to read the half-page anllounce
ment of this hOllsc on another pagc of THE CA
I)ENZA and writc for information concerning their 
special agcncy proposition. 

The A. C. Fairhanks Co. and the Vega Co .. both 
of Boston, ~1ass., cOllt inue their announcements 
0 11 our last cover page relating to the famous 
banj os, mandolins and gu!tars o~ th~ir manuf~c
ture which arc constantly IIlcreaS1l1g III populanty 
and output . Every Vega mandolin and guitar 
sent (r.om thc factory is accompanied b.y a fiH
year guaran tce giving the g~eatest p<?sslble p~o
Icction to thc purchascr and IS a conSiderable 10-

duccment to buyers. The "Whyte Laydie" banjo, 
manufactured by the A. -c. Fairbanks Co., con· 
tinues to win new admirers among profess ional 
and amateur experts everywherc as shown by the 
numerous testimonials being constantly recei\fcd. 
\Vrite to these firms for catalogues, free set of 
half-tone portrait of celebrated artists, etc. 

Publishers' Notes. 
The Cresccnt Publishing Co.,' of Louisiana. 1'(0., 

publish two announcements in thesc c~lumns 
which will interest teachers of the mandolin and 
guitar. \Vc have previously called attention to 
their special offer to send their teaching music on 
~ I)prova l. and no doubt their offer will be ;!;c~ 
cc.:: ptable to many. Thcir music is well rCC0111~ 
Illended. 



Mr. D. Mansfield, of New York City, who is the 
author of the "Olympia Piano School/ ' and many 
other instruction books and compositions for all 
instruments, issues a card in another column ad
vertising his "Glove Mandolin School" The book 
is especially graded for beginners and is written 
in simple form of chords and duo style of play
ing. Regular price is $1, but the publisher will 
send a sample copy on receipt of only 2S cents. 

Newton Calbeck, music publisher, of Wolf Lake, 
Ind., is meeting with good success in the sales of 
his new songs, "Shadows by Moonlight" and "Iona 
Madill/' which he- has published for guitar, vocal 
(words and music) and also witlr piano accom
paniment in a separate edition. Mr. Calbeck 
states he has received a great many orders through 
his adverti sing in TijE CADENZA. He offers the 
songs mentioned at a special price. Refer to his 
card on another page ... 

Mandolin picks free fo all who order a copy of 
"Moyer's Modern Mandolin Method/' by Will D. 
Moyer, is the liberal offer of the publishers, Car
lin & Lennox, Indianapolis. The book mentioned 
teaches the elementary as well as the duo style of 
mandolin playing, and the regular price is 7S cents 
per copy. To introduce the work. the publishers 
will send a sample copy for only 25 cents and in·· 
elude one dozen F . Z. mandolin picks free. See 
card elsewhere in this issue. 

We would call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of Mr. Arling Shaeffer, which 
appears in this magazine. He is the publisher of 
a large and varied catalogue of mandolin, guitar 
and banjo music a¥ instruction books, con,taining 
a great many numbers by Samuel Siegel, Aubrey 
Stauffer, Hal Stodda rd, Ca rleton Ostrander and 
other celebrated writers. , Lyon & Healy, Chicago, 
are agents for Mr. Shaeffer's publications and 
will send thematic catalogue on receipt of a two
cent stamp to pay postage. 

The composing and arranging of music is being 
successfully and thoroughly taught by- mail by the 
Wilcox School of Composition, of New York 
City, which publishes an adverti sement in an
other column of this magazine. Mr. C. W. Wil
cox, the director, is well known as a thorough 
musician, composer and orchestra leader and has 
had years of experience in his present work, 
enabling him to devise a pract ical , comprehensive 
and interesting course which gives excellent re
sults. 'Three trial lessons will be sent free. Send 
stamp for trial lesson. 

Valentine Abt, of New York City, musi~ pub
lisher, teacher, composer and soloist, is advertis
ing this month one of his most popula r publica
tions in book form, entitled "Morris' Twelve Sim
ple Arrangements for Two :Mandolins and Gui
ta r," by J . Robert Morris, the noted mandolin vir
tuoso: The contents include standard and popu
la.r favorites, all arranged in an easy. pleasing 
and eff~ctiv~ manner for teaching purposes. Read 
Mr. Abt's quarter-page announcement in this issue 
for details and special prices. 

Mr. Samuel. Adelstein, of San Francisco, .Ca1., 
who IS agent for the foreign mandoli~l music is-

sued by the leading publishe; s o( France and 
ltaly, including compositions, arrangements. stud
ies and methods by Munier, Mezzacapo and other 
celebrated composers, publishes a card on another 
page which will be of interest to mandolinists. 
Mr. Adelstein's offerings include a new album of 
mandolin duos, by Signor Munier, conta ining six. 
selected . numbers. This book is sold at a very 
moderate pr ice a nd has' had a large sale. Refer 
to card for description and prices. 

The C D. Smith Music Co., of Chicago, III., 
who publish an adverti sement of their music in 
another column, have just published a new book 
of th~ rty-two mandolin duos by such noted au
thors as Aubrey Stauffer. ] . Robert 1\Iorri s, etc., 
which they offer at a special rate for introductory 
purposes. This book includes a fi ne collection of 
duos ' and will undoubtedly have a large sale. In 
the announcement next month will be included a 
full1i st of the contents of this work. In the mean
time the publishers offer the work at a reduced 
price and likewise present a special offer perta in
ing to ten of their best publications for mandolin. 
See card in another column. 

On page I appea rs an advertisement o f a new 
piano method by Mr. D. l\'lansfield, of New York, 
entitled "The Olympia Piano School," which is 
published by the C. L. Pa rtee Music Co. T his 
work is ve ry easily and progressively graded for 
beginners and part icula rly for child ren, and will 
be found exceptionally use ful in teaching the 
pia·no. T he fi nger ing is carefully marked and the 
scales. chords, etc .. are presented in pract ical and 
playable form, which together with exercises and 
melodies of an interest ing ch.l racter. furn ish an ef
fect i" e and interesting course o f study which will 
give the best results . . The regular price of the 
book is $ 1.00 but for a shor t time the publishers 
will mail sample copi~s to any addres5 at SOC each. 

The C. L. Par tee 1\ lusic Co. are continuing the 
announcement and special offer regarding the 
famous "Six Classic Select ions" for banjo and 
piano, a rranged by the eminent banj o vi r tuoso, 
Edward P ritchard. and believe they are fa\'oring 
the banj o frate rnity by so doing, for the reason 
that these numbers are so superior that they 
!- hould be brought to the attention of every ambi

. tious banjoist. The banj o will never suffer loss 
o f popula rity through the rendition of such selec
tions as the six numbers mentioned, fo r while 
they are thoroughlY classic they arc also ex
tremely popular wherevtr good mu sic is appre
ciated and thu s they include a happy combination 
much to be desired and seldom found. While 
somewhat difficult, a study of the numbers will 
well repay the effort expended. Read the adver
ti sement and note the special price offer. 

W alter J acobs. music publisher, of Boston. 
Mass .. has just published a number of attrac tive 
selections for mandolin orchest ra, banj o and gui. 
tar solos, piano. voca l. orches tra and band, which 
will be found listed in our "New P ublications" 
column: Lack of space prevents detailed men
tion of these numbers, but as they are all by 
composers of recognized merit. their t itles anti 
names of the authors will prove a sufficient de
fi,c riptiol1 . 1\11'. J acobs reports a large 'sale on 

.: 
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his "Grand Orchestra Folio No. 4"-just recent
ly published-and which is advertised on another 
page. This foliQ contains fourteen selected num
bers from Mr. Jacobs' catalogue and is sold at 
such liberal prices that the demand will be large. 
This folio is published for all instruments and 
includes all combinations. Refer to the publish
er's announcement for list of contents, prices, 
e.tc., and send for his free catalogues and solo 
parts to his mandolin orchestra numbers. 

The Eastman Publishing House, of Cleveland, 
0., announce the "20th Century Method for the 
Banjo," which is published in the ItUniversal" or 
"English" notation. This work is an elementary 
instruction book for beginners, and the scales. 
st.udies, exercises and solos and duets contained 
therein are progressively arranged. The publish
ers will mail a sample copy of this book-lor in
troductory purposes-for 25 cents. They wi11 also 
include a free booklet! "The Universal Notation 
for Banjo Thorough y Explained," by F. L 
Keates. The Eastman Publishing House issue 
an extensive catalogue of music and books for 
the mandolin, guitar and banjo, and publish each 
month two new pieces for two mandolins and 
guitar, and two new pieces for one mandolin and 
piano, for which they solicit subscriptions on the 
"new issue" plan. Refer to their announcement 
on page 8 for full particulars. 

In thi!\ issue of THE CADENl..\ we are devoting 
a full page space to the presentation of facts about 
the newest and best book for the mandolin by the 
celebrated mandolin virtuoso, Signor Giuseppe. 
Pettine, entitled "The Modern System, of the 
Mechanism of the Plectrum." The printers hav~ 
placed the work on the press and copies will be 
ready for delivery about the middle of March. 
The C. L. Partee ~lusic Co., of New York City, 
who are the sole selling agents for this work, have 
thought best to quote extensively from the au
thor's preface to the book in order to give a clear 
idea of the scope and character of the book. This 
matter, logether with other interesting informa
tion concerning the work, will be found in the an
nouncement printed on page 2 . "The Modern 
System of the Mechanism of the Plectrum" will 
fill a distinct want on the part of teachers and 
players of the vlecl ral instruments and should be 
adopted and used by every teacher. ]t may be 
used in conncction with any in st ruction book, 
method, or other studies on the market without in
terfering in any way therewith and should be 
made a part of the course of every ~tudent. Ad
vance orders for this exceptionally valuable book 
are now solicited. Read the announcement for 
full details. 

New Publications. 
BANJO. 

Katie- Bert Potter, banjo solo, .40. 
Flickering Firelight-Arthur A. Penn, banjo solo, 

·40. 
WALTER JACOBS. Boston, Mass. 

MANDOLIN. 
Way Down 'in Georgia-R. R. Hogue, 2 mando· 

lins, guitar and piano, .90. 
HOGUE MUSIC .CO., Washington, Ga. 

Jacobs' Vaudeville Favorites. Arr. R. E. Hil
dreth, 3 mandolins,. mandola, guitar 
and piano, $1.80. 

Katie-Bert Potter, 3 mandolins, mandola, guitar 
and piano, .85. 

Flickering Firelight-Arthur A. Penn, 3 mando
lins, mandola, guitar and piano, .85. 

Angel's Serenade-arr. R. E. Hildreth, 3 mando· 
lins. mandola, guitar and piano, 85. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

GUITAR. 

Katie-Bert Potter, guitar solo, .40. 
Flickering Firelight- Arthur A. Penn, guitar solo, 

·40. 
W ALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

PIAlIJO AND VOCAL 
Midsummer Fancies .. Valse Novelette-Frank H . 

Grey, piano solo, .60. . 
The Cane Rush-Two-Step-Frenk H. Grey, piano 

solo, .SO 
Save Your Pennie', Little Man-Thos. S. Allen, 

song, .SO. 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

ORCHESTRA. 
Jacobs' Jolly ~ingles-Arr. H;ldreth, 10 parts and 

plano, .55. . 
Spuds-Novelty 'March- L. B. O'Connor 10 parts 

and piano, .55. ' 
Sunshine and Showers Overture-Flath 10 parts 

and piano, $1.50. ' 
Four Little ' ~Iackberri es - Schottische - L. B. 

OConnor, 10 parts and piano, .55. 
]n Royal Favor-March-Bert Potter 10 parts 

and piano .55. ' 
Some Day \Vhen Dreams Come True - Phil 

Staats, JO parts and piano, .55. 
Tehama-Interme~zo-Chaul1cey Haines, 10 parts 

and plano, .55. 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

BAND. 

Funny Fellow-~I;(rch-Thos. Frank, fu ll mili-
tary band, .50. j 

The Little Magnct-March-Lester \V. Keith, full 
military band, .50. 

The Stilt Dance-Lester W. Keith, full military 
band, .50. 

Spuds-Novelty March-L. B. O'Connor, full mil
itary band, .50. 

Summer Secrets 'Waltz-Theo. O. Taubert, full 
r militar, band, $1.00. 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

BOOKS. 
Jacobs Grand Orchestra Folio No. 4-

, 5t mandolin book, .25. 
2<1 mandolin book, .25. 
Gu itar ace. book, .25. 
1st violin book, .25. 
15t cornet book, .25. 
Piano acc. book, .SO. 

WALTER J,\COBS, Boston, Mass. 
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Queen Of The Valley Gavotte. 

l~ MANDOLIN. ByE. D. GOLDBY. 

iNTRiJ ~ ~ . 

, • ~~ ;a J I J n %p I J n NJ3 11 , J ! In J!I II . 
Tempo eli Gavotte. 

,. I llifJ1l? I, AalEttJdjBll, nIOOEfUI" J?I . 
l' 

"t!!! IQmICIDi1PI"~UItQ!JlinErrl 
J I POe m F IYJm Ie r I 0011 an I' in •• ·'10E11Fr¥ IfiePn ,--= -== lilt 

.'" qQmrII,-eEi' f fme11elt!D t£rr I, #f j i 1f7~1 
. "8 mr'eFfFr~rl,-rrPelnwl" 'tll' f rrrijeltUrtrrr 1 

"'J " .'--== "I, ;0011 rr"UI'g t(fJrmlflalElUJjJJIJ, 001 
=-- ==---- fJ . 

. ,' UUtEB l,' BI,!llli[f£!lcwfJPlj'IUI 

Jltm.Ar In UFlrterr tftnerdP}AffllJ r r II 
~~ . --= , --= AM. 

1rlo. f~ ~ J ] 1[fJ mJ I r:4 grn?1 r 5 fT It an , 
. ~ _ ffiJ'r~ir!}'fj fIE@llffiJJJjJlr,!?' 

'. 14 r ! 'JWIFil)Jldfj @?lr,ifMEtbrwlprllrrl 
• ~ UatJOtt. al .If,.,. 

I CopYrl,ht. lAOS, by It. D.Goldby. . 
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Queen Of The Valley. 
GAVOTTE, 

Guitar ·Acc. 

...... 'ii ~ ~t~m ~ ~~:fJ 13 r I J .~ 15!n IJ r t !g J ~ I 
. Gavotte. ~ ~ 

~. J ~ ~ t Ig r J ~ IJ r r t IJ r 4r IJ ~ r t IJ r J r U ' I· 
I -= 

,. I r J ~ Ig r r t I g ~ J r l:t ~ ~ i ~jftllr r t I J ~ ~ t I J r 4 r I 1'.- 1 ~ I........o.c=. ........-= . ===---

,. ! i , t I~J r g ~ U r r to r r i IJ r r t IJ r 4 r Ig r r i I 
. ",f • ......-::=: 

, ~I g ~ 4" 14 ~ tJlJ r J r IJ r r t I:; r r ., Ij'r r ' I 
. / =-"'/ . '~I J r Jr Ig r r' IJ FOr IJ r ! II'gr J ~ g r r Ilg r J ~ I 

=--== :-

. ,. J r r t I J r :; ~ I J r ~ • I J r 0 rig ~ r t)g r J ~ IJ ffw 
8' J ~ J r b ~ P ,,;J:1i~' IJ r Jr I$Ft~ 
Trio. ~ I! !IJMU' JIg'!! bF jl UFJ' Mr~~Y r I • 

. , :t~J~'grJi'grJtIJF1'1j~!lli ~t'lgrg~IJ~Jn 
P P. O. CatJot(e al Fjnt!. 

Publi&hed by E. D. Goldby. 
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. ' Medley of Home Songs. 
A rDistrOQIf. 
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THE CRUSADER . 
MARCH "TWO STEP 

Guitar Solo 

D. C. 01 };',,~ 
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THE CRUSADER 
MARCH'" TWO STEP 

Guit~r Accomp. HAL COFFEL 

.D. C. ,,1 F ilii 
P"/Jlid6rf by (J~o. SI,. 1f"ard . • 
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5"hlP Ca.denza.--Atlvertisin,. 

PBOFE8810NA.L ' lIIElIIBERSHIP, Dues: One Dolh.r per Year 
Teachers or players may be admitted after passing tbe examinatio:!. 

When admitted a fine certificate is issued to the new member. , 

A.880CIA.'rE lIIElIIBER8HIP Due,,: One D"ollar per Year 
Anyone may join as an associate m~mber. No examination required. 

Cbaracter of applicant' must b~ vou~bed for by a member. 

TB ... DE lIIE'lIIB.EB8HIP Dnes. Three Dollars I)er Year 

Any ~Pr~~~~v~:~~:se~oO~r~::~::~~% ~r~Y ::n;~mitted. 
"''moD" Our Prominent Professional lIIembers 

are: :Mrron A. Bickford, D. E. Hartnett, Tllos. J. Armstrong, G. L. Lansing, W. ]. Kitchener, J. Worth 
Allen, C. E. AUitin, Waller Boehm. ]. J. Derwin, 1. A. Handley. Frank MMrc"'" Gjuseppe Pettine. 
Gco. StaDnani, A. J. Weidt. Cad Tacbopp, Wm. Rice. etc., etc.-in fact ' 

150 of the leading teachers of the country are members. Why not join them? Full infor 
mation may be obtained of H. F. ODELL, Sec'y-Treas., 165 Tremont St., Boston. MA~S 

"'.nnual Convention at Phll .... elphla. Pa •• lIIarel. 21. "'re YOII Going? 

-
There is· only ONE String that will stand the most severe tests 

possible-soaking them in-- water-twisting them~nothing affects 
them and the -best toned String- you ever placed on your Banjo too, 
Will outlast any String on the market and that is the TRU ESOLO 
Banjo String, , Every String guaranteed .pERFECT and TRUE 
Try a sample set for a quarter, you will never use any other again 

Address the STRING 'MAN, Herman Cohn, 56 E. 117th St., New York City 

New York School of Music and Arts 
RAL". Lucy STIlItHK., Pnndnrt 

49 West 97th Street, New York 
in~~::~h::i~.m~·:~n a~do:~Ta~ ~ut::u:".~'=~ 
~f..:~~~!!:r-:::u~d d~~~~ica~::re~fo~n !t"::n: 
~PI=t! :!a:i~c3n~~ins~~~ b~ea~tal~e.CY~bfi~ 
planoc uSC'rl exclulively . 

A. Novelty Mandolin Solo 
"MUSIC THOUGHTS" ByAI[on.o D.C'O .... 

Mandolin 1010 in chord Ilyle Ct»lnjo imitation) . One 
of the brig:hteat and mOlt pleasing of mandolin tolOL 
A peat encore piece and a genuine novelty; Dot difficult. 
Pnce, I'ct, 15 cenlS. Cub with order. 

23 East 2~ib LSt~~t~TEE MUSIC COMJ!N¥ork City. ..". .... -O~~'f-W~ THE ST ANDARD OF THE WORLD , .. s:::: The Original S, S. Stewart Banjo 
and the Bauer Mandolins and Guitars 

ManufacturM by_ Ask your dealer .or send direct to us for catalogue 

THE BAUER COMPANY 726·730 (:Irard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 
When writing to adver;tiun plealC me.ndon 'l'be CadeD.~. 
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THE PARTEE AMERICAN 
OONSERVATORY GUITAR 

METHOD 
Guitar-playing has never seemed a desirable a rt to acquire, as most 

I>cople seem to think tha t the only thing it is applicabl~ to is either a 
Spanish fandango or as an accompaniment to some popular song. But 
when it comes to rendering such compositions as those of Chopin, Haydn, 
Beethoven and Schubert (and these aTC now being succcssful1y performed 
by both amateurs and professionals), then it can be secn that the guitar 
has a higher plane than merely a machine of accompaniment. 

From time immemorial, guitar-playing and accompaniment have been 
identical, as can be seen from the works of some of QU T classic authors. 
who generally write of minstrels as playing "the music of the guitar in 
time and tune with their voices." But now, when classic as well as mod
ern gems of music arc performed by the best players on this instrument. 
it must be seen at once that the art of learning and teaching the gui ta r 
must also necessar ily have advanced with great str ides, and that this i'i 
true is apparent in a work just published by the C. L. Partee 'Music Co .. 
the fu JI name of which is the 'American Conservatory Guita r Method. 

The book is prepared by Clarence L. Pa'ftee, the well-known author 
of the HA merican Conservatory Mandolin and Banj o Methods," f' l'racti
cal Hints on Modern Banjo and Guita r P lay ing," etc. To quote from 
the author's preface: "This method has been prepared with especial care: 
it includes the original conlPositions, arrangements and ideas of the au
thor, besides his revised adaptations from the works of the great masters 
of the guitar , Carcassi, Sor, Mertz, ·Giuliani. KufTner, Carulli and others. 
By this system it has been his aim to produce a short. concise. progres
s ive and practical method, containing everything necessary to guide pupi l!" 
from tne playing of the scale of C to the proper performance of artistic 
concert solos. A fter this is accomplished, more advanced studies may b~ 
taken up and maste red with comparative case. It has been my ambition 
to produce a method realizing that ideal. and one which wou ld be a worth\' 
companion to my banjo and· mandolin methods of the same series, which 
the indulgent musica l fraternity have so liberally endorsed and patronized. 
Should th is method be accepted as having attained that standard. T shall 
feel amply repaid for the time alld labor expended in producing it:' 

The entire method from the first page o r the notes and their va lue 
to the last page of Chopin's "Nocturne." op. 9. NO.2. is worthv of the 
highest commendation. the au thor's ideals being entirely fulfilled, and if 
popularity is measured by meri t. then th is bo k will be one of the great-
est successes in the history of guitar-playing. L. lV£. 

-From the New York Music Trades of July 22d. 1899. 

!he American. CO'2servat?ry Mandol in. Gu·it ar and Banj o ~I ('t hods
$r.oo cacho Supplied by IC;'Id1l1g teachers ;'Inri music dealers. 

C. L. PARTEE. MUSIC COM PANY 
PUBLISHERS 

23 East 20th Street New Yor k C ity 

W III!n writing to 3dvertisers ple3se mention The C" d en.,'. 
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Wbat Otbns · Havt Writttn Jlbout , tbt WOrkS of 
£Iarence J:. Partee 

"Let me take this muns of expressing myself r"garding your mandolin inst ruction book; wbile onc 

~h~11d:~il~li~~lla~p~~~~:da~~ !~4c m:~;r' s!. ~~~r::ghO~h~7' n:a~~~c~:alca~!>Ofuil::f~~d::S~~i~d~ionl~ ~~~~ 
the book is m08~ compre he ns ive and instructive." V.UEI'fTINE A.T. 

the ~It ~\';!c:l:~O~~~~odex;~i~b~ ~:~dO~I~~~~I~u1Ii~~cd.at(~{Ywi~1a~~O!~~8~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~n:~~C~a~~f~r af::i 
conscientious manner in which you have edited the mechanism of the plttlrum. This feature alone will make 
10UT method ~nvaluablc to thOle w~o have not the advantages of a competent an3A~~o:~tll~E~~~I';.c.tor." 

" 1 shall take pleasure in recommending YOUl-, m3ndo~in methOd to teachc~1 and pupils. It ill exceedi~a:iy 
practical and admlrablr adapted for a standard Instruch on book. and 1 particularly comnlend tbe fingermg. 
pltttruminJ and positioning, espccially the IICcond position, which is 50 useful, yet so little understood 
by mandolm players in general. You r a rrangements in this work of Raff's Cavati na. \Viegenlied. Carnival 
De Venice, Original Gavotte, etc" are ve7, interest ing and calculated to elcvate the conceJtions of the 
pupils as to pollibilities of the instrumcnt. ' C. E. ,Oll:t:a6V, 

whic~A: ll:v':c e!~~innc~ratthl~~~~:h~~ ~~locU:n~d;~ri~~ra~~di:~;n~ori~\,lital ~ll~IJ~t:~d~~~ml nh~~~:::~~l ~OO~lIy 
teaching." F. O. GUT)lAN. 

Ihall"~~urit ~~c:~~nfu~or~~rv~Jft? o~~~aby mti:!lO::o~:n t~h::rrhcbe:!a!I~nn t:~n~!rket, in CA;:~n~O;;~~d 1 

Tht!r'~Ya~r 1O~~e~:n a~lbS:~ti~~7 m~I':jr:.' ~e:~~~klaanVlrl l &~he°"ne~w aid~a:h(orfid'ff~i;!~t i:ff:~!:n~~~t 
you havc ad,'anccd. Your arrangemwt of Chopin', 'Noct urnc' I have added to my lisl of 101011." 

. . ~l!11 ELite TooKEk. 

ttl have laid asldc all olher methods now and mUl!t lay that your ent ire scrie. of .'\meric.'\ n Consct\'atory 
method. arc the mOlt practical, concise and comprchenll ivc I have ever seen. There il no lonler any 

~~c~~ !~~h~ltt~~~k\eb~h~:in~ :o~il~~~~s.':a l wRY' in doubt,' for they ca n be PDlitivclk. cs~t~~N:LA~.~tting 
, r 

Itru::lv:o~~~he~:h~n A:h:ri::rk;~nICy~~t:.r~i:~~:~~li':n:th~ n~~~~a lr;;:t~od!c~~:h ~~It ili:~~:t~~:n~l~~I:;dlo:~ 
lOulht (in vain) in all previoul method I , Foreign and AmeriCAn. It is truly an ideal method for the 
Mandolln. It cannot £Sll to attract every Ilroirelllivc teacher nnd .tudcnt. 

form';~n:~j '~~~~r D(~jo th:::t~~lr~n~:~~I~1 c~n~l~ffici:~l co:;~~~~~ "o(cei~a:r~~I':;I1r?tl~ reJflh,:;io~~e:l' ~~hl)e; 
proqrellively Gnd interCitingiy compiley that thcy . houla be u.ed br, every up·to·date teacher. 111 the 
future 1 .hall cc.rtai nly Ule no others. t congra tulate you on their t 10roulhnCII. They certainly delc.,,'e 
a very large &ale." F.~D A. PHILLIPS, 

my :a~~~~i~ri:'~i~~:'i::a~~bri~ti~~~ ~::,~h~er~~i~~~I"t~~:lolr TI:~eS:Yaa~ .. ~~el amply reJln~D.foRo~~~c.i~ing 

Bnn;~1 !~:~~tu!~~de~~~ ~~n nt~~t;c~i~de-:'h~~gh:f~I~~=r~!uln b~;i~~~~~i~~ce:::t~r~~~ ;~b~o~~flCI "~:h y~h~ 
banl oic Ic ntiment of thc day, nnd i. a work that must prove a valuable contribution to our banjo 
lit erat urc." ' FItAN" n. CONVQn. 

to.daf:i~~~ ?~!~a~h':tet~~ ~nha:!d~~d jll~h:altdo t:lJ~n~~'~~tin{;:tu~~i~ l~~~gs~~e~~rioIus fi~e~cl~er~~; 
DANIEL P. SUAW. 

"I find your American Conservatory :Mandolin Mcthod of the greatCllt value to me in teaching. 
It beconles a pleasure to teach witb luch a method. and I find my pupils make doubt, the progrels they 

~~n ~~t~hisnti:;;:::o~I~~n~~~r~'" I .hall never be able to repay you for I hH...~ .. ,~or F~~E:~~nfJA~iE;~ttel1' 

The &.u"or hal received hundred. ot .imUar tetten to the a bove trom ~eaoher. throughout the 
. , . United State. and, Oanad&.. . 

The Amerloan Con.erTatory .ethod. for thc nanjo. Mnndol in and Guitar arc the be.t and cont:fin 
more new, original teaturea, modem Idea. and abIOlutel1 correct In.truotlon than any other work • . 
They arc the onl1 book. f!lr the modern, up·to.date teacher or student who wishn to advance in his work. 
Price, ,1 .00 each. Supplied by the leading teachers and music dcalers, or by 

e. t. Parttt mUSiC eo., Pubs., U €. 20tb St., n. Y. eity 
Wben writing to advertisers plea&e mcntion The e nde n .a. 
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JUS.T PUBLISHE'D lIIANDOJ.IN AND ,PIA.NO 
ALBUM: NUM:BEIC ONE 

AnUled tor lit &Dd ad llaa.cJOUOI, Guitar . aad Plano 
V"N'rEN"T~ 

HOLY OITY-8tephen Adami' ramOQI 80nr ................. . ......... . ... An. b:r Vincent Leon 
SOUamE D'AYBIL-Val •• Lent., by •. nepret ............ , ..... . . .. .. ... An. by Vincent Leon 
LIP'E'8 LULLABy-o,rald Lue'. Popular Ion. .......... . ... Arr. by Wallie .ootap 
JtIGOLETTO QUAllTET-l'rom Verdi', Oper.· ....... . .••.• . • . .• . .•... . .. An. by Oarlo )loctarn. 
OOKE ' SWEET KORlI'IlfG-Old EDrllah •• Iody .. .. ... . ....•.. . . . ...... . An: b,. WaUle Kontaru 
KATTtlfATA-F. P. TOltl', Oelebr.te4 Bonr .... . ............• ... . .. . . ..... Arr. by L. Toe_ben 
BEllOE1rBK-Compoaed by W. Rler.r .. .. . .. .. ....... .. .. ... . . . . .............. An. by L. Tocaben 
nSH-A-BYE SOHG-B:r Gerald Lane ......... . ..... . ................ .. . .An. b:r WalUe lIontal'u 

~~ffll~I~~l~ r:Nci'.!..ar.~~8~~m:; ii.· '1.' 'i~b~ri~::::::::::::::::: :'::::: ::~: :~ t . i~~:::: 
Prloe, ht and Id II&ndollnl and Guitar Parb, 86 cenb each. Plano ~I.t't, ao centl. 

BOOSEY 8c CO., Publishers ~e!"~o!~tllc~~ 

LESS THAN 1c. PER PAGE MORRIS' TWELVE SIMI'LE 
ARRil'GEillENTS 

A complete book for 2 mandolins and guitars a t $10 per 100 copies. Best teacb,ing book 
extant as testified by by hundreds of teachers. The book contains: ' 

Nearer, My God, to Thee Blue Bell. or Scotland 
My Country, 'TIs or The. RussIan Nuttoual Anthem 

Star-SI.angled Banner HODle, Sweet HODl. 
My Old Kentucky Home Last 1I0s. or Summer 

Annie Lourie lIeurt Bowed Don'u 
Old Black Joe IIIxle 

Send 25 cents for sample copy. Address 

VALENTINE ABT -:- -:-

JUST FROM THE PRESS. A NOllity for Mandon. Clubs 
, THE SUNNY SOUTH • 
, Greatel' mandolin hit for yean. The \'I:ry IlIte. t and 
greatest charncteristie. . medley. It opens with a beautHll1 
:mdBllte mO\lement. descrihing l unrise in the South. Next 
we henr the darkies li nging and whistling a nlerry tune 
011 their way to the cotton fields . While working. they 
s ing together "My Old Kentucky I-lome." The whistle 

il~e a d:~k~~~~~~t I lw::~~rdth~1n;lou~~~: ~llll~ S ~~jo~.s ~8S~1~ 
'rashioned huck.a nd·wing dance. The boat has 1'(l Ii~d 

S~~e'I;~II~~~n i! 1~~~ rdl~1:1:tl~:I •• 1·~:re.;nin' l:he d~~~~~75 ; 
and a (Iuartet of them singl .. " ay Down Yonder in tilt 
Cornfield." We next hear the old plaintive melody. 
"Oarlinf{ Nelly Gray ." and th e mUlical picture of 

:I~~~e~o l~ve~;US~'~:I~rI~B~~:rt~\\:~hixti~ :!~d~!~'eIY tu ne, so 
SPEOIAL RATER-lit and 2nd Mandolins and Guitar, 

each. IS eents, postpaid. Piano part, 20 eentl, postpaid. 

Carnegie lIall, New York 

JUST OUT 
CA \'A,LRt' CIUR(U; ........ . ..... II.reb I nd T1\'G-lItI!P 

Ih ' n. Y. "· l:IITP;t.~. 

A splendid March in 2'" time. played by SOllS,,'S 
Band. Eosy ' o play. Suitable for tc:aciUIiK or C O II
cert. 
en.FoUIING STAR 0.' IIEA.\· F.~. A Ueaatlrul Henrl (' 

ii, II. f. '" lit' ~: I ,' 
A fine leaching Number ellpecially for young 

Clubs. We have publi shed these num1)ers after 
recei ving many requests from Mandolin Clubs. 

ht Mandolin ........................ 2S 
2d Mandolin . .... . ..•..........•.... 15 
Guitar Acc ..... .. ........ 15 
Piano Acc.. .. .. . . . . . .. .. Hi 

Total .... . ...... ....... 70 cts 
S~da l b,t"fHi"tltW)' Off',. , 30 ~Nltl / tn' ta,l. A " ;"6,,, 

{"",,,,t, 
TIM rio F. ".rtlll MllllcCI .• U43lalclltlra" ., Phildel,lIi • • P. 
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Beaut iful male quartet arrangement of tbi s old favorite . 
"\Vay Down Yonder in the Cornfield," 20 cents, postpaid. 

~llm~~i:~edld~~1 \1~~~ ,~tb~ffe\Vill °D~ tb;{o~:;~r lfB~~d 
t::!I~e~:;l~r~::;; bJi~~!ll't.b. W:r~~t S~~~rd~~r~'J~I~d~li~~ 

Players of the Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin, send for 
the follo ..... ing typical, playable music, medium gnde: 

and Guitar, each, 20 cents; piano accompa ni ment: 20 

\VWt·'D:i~~~~;. rul~~rb50~lo;'~~:ic~~~~~~ ~~:,It~:~ea~ 
f.iRd~le;i~~~~~i sbt .. ~;~I~e~; ~0J.er ~o~~lllI~rr~~c~'V';;la~~ 
i1~0;~~; ~ilr~~' or· p~!ii~~:'; b~ChJ~rc~o~~~iri';or~y;~1 .~\ 
~wc~~ iIIM~l ta;l~;~':; ~rSo~~~1I \~tho~~OYW~rd'~y,im: l ic~~: 
\~eber. These are s imple solo!! in most beautiful duo 
st>:le for "iolin and mandolin. Each I,art, 20 cents, post' 
p'lId. 

Sherwood Imperial Diagram Methods for Violin. Man· 

~o~~~. ~l~di,t~~'ilin~~ n~~nj:th:;:. uS;ei~r P~i~~ 4t:a~~~:: 
postpaid. Address the 

THE OAMPBELL MUSIC PUB. CO, 

GUITAR 
Eclipse Polka . ... ....... .. ..•.. . . . ... 2 sc. 
Happy Moments W altz •.................. . .... .. . ,2SC. 
Silve r Sword March ..... ..... .. ................ 2SC. 

~~~! :1aOldk~e;\~ 'ie' i~~i~gj ......... :: : ::::::: ::~ 
Fai ries Dream \ Valtz . . •.•... ... . . "oe. 

MANDOLIN 
Grand Empire 1\'larch. 2 1\1. and G ..•.....• . . . . ... 3St. 

~!v~'~kl~~kSta/w~~ilZ:s~d2 ~'i" 'a~;d '6::: :: :::::::: :: :::. 
Belle of Cleveland Waltz, 2 1\{. and G .•.. . . . .•• . . . . 7oSC. 
Vanessa Polka, I M. and G .............. . ........ 40C. 
Sounds from Venice... . . . .. ...•.. , •.. 3se. 

BANJO • 
Dancing Waves Schottische {duet) ... , . . . .. ••••• . .•. 40C. 
Magic Queen Waltz (due t)............. ... • ••.•• SOC. 
Charger 11areh •.........•....•....•.• .. . ... •. ..•• 2SC. 
m~:~ se nd for conlplelC;: catalogue of instruments and 

36lfS Wabash Ayen~e. Chicago, III. 
P. W. NEWTON, 77 Borden St .• Toronto, Canada. 

\ Vhen Wrl tinR' t o advertisen please mention The C .. d ~ III1U'. 
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Musi~ l~ss~ns fr~~ 
IN TOUR OWN HOKE 

IBn SBIBitt mandolin PiBCBS 
BV Saliltl ' Sltgtl 

Mone at Twilight (Song witho.ut word.) 
American l ' alor lIlarch 
4 n AutulIln Evening (Serenade) ~ 

At Love'. Shrine Waltzes 
Colonial n elle lIlazurllll 
Imperial Ciuards lIlarch 
In Fairyland (Dance characteristic) 
I ii Oiden Time GavoUe 
lsle ot tbe Winds Waltzes 
Volun1 eers' Patrol 

Published in the following arrangement.: 
Mandolin Solo, 40Cj Mandolin and Guitar,· 
Sbcj Mandolin . and Piano, 60cj two Man
dolins and Guitar, 6oc ; two Mandolins and 
Piano, Soc; Mandolin, Guitar and Piano, 
70C; two Mandolins, GuitarandPiano, $1.00. 

One·Haif Off lIlar ked P r ice. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
23 E. -20th STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

ALL BANJOISTS 
attending the Guild meeting 'and 
concert March 21st at Philadelphia . 
dOD't ~ C ... U to examine the, 
.... mooll 

"Bacon Professional" 
BANJOS 

on exhibition a t Wanamak;er's 
Big Store. Be convinced for your. 
self-they are finest in finish-and 
have the most wonderful tone of 
any banjo in the world. Note 
bow easy they play.' Send 
for prices and catalog. Address 

FREDERICK J. BA.CON 
Forestdale Vermont 

~t:;l.:t!:;;~.;~:t!:.!=·~~~·~~~~~::~~~:~~l:f::t·:~ti~·i=.~j~;r[~ 

. ~ Prof. Hugo Heermann ~ . ~ 
~i The Eminent VIOlinist and ' ~: 
~ BLACK DIAMOND Strings ~ 
~ f 
~ G&NTLItMEN:- ~ 
~ 1 am sailing to Australia next week. ~ 
~ .and shall pass through New York between ~ 
~ tbe 5tb and 8tb of May (" Blucber," Ham· ~, 
.. "J burg~Amerika Line). o;! 

~ Will you send enclosed order for Violin ~ 
'l'j G. strings BLACK DIAMOND to address !.! 

~ ~:~ninb~~:, ;~r:::e~: Ih~~;b~ 6~~a~~:; f~ 
t;. strings? If so please let me know at the !~ 

~ sameT~~d::~gS a re mnst excellent. ~ 
~ . Yours SIDCerely. ~ 
~,:,' •• ,':. a H~ERMANK ~,'.,,~., 

P' k AN KFC)JtT OIM. April. 1906. 

~ ~ 
,~,{,: NATIONAL MUSICAL STRING COMPANY t~ 
'l'j New Brunswick , , , , New Jersey ~ 
.• "! , 
~~fi"'f.:.~v;.fj~:~-;r:;:!j;~:~~tj; ~:1i.1;"~:!i-.'l:.t,;~::~;It:!.~:~;r:.:/. 

When writing to advertlsen please mention The Ca den.a. 
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MUSIC PRINTING. 
Send for ~ur prices and, samples for 

Band, Orchestra and Piano Music 
Lowest prices 0.0. the market. Quick service. First· 

. class work. P roofs sent in, three :.or four days. 

OTTO ZIMMERMAN 
"'rinh'!r lOr the Sbapiro-Remick Company of Detroit, Michigan 

H.F.Odell 
bas composed a new March ao;; $Zood 
as liThe Toastmaster." It is named 

THE PHENOMENON 
For ten cents (silver) a ,;ample copy 
will be sent for titJur Mandolin and 
Piano or 2 Mand91ins and Guitar. 

Have you beard 

.. CANTASANE" Waltzes? 
Send for our new issue plan. 

H. F. ODELL « COMPANY 

7'7 - 7'9 - 72" Sycamore . .str~t 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

WHAT OTHER BANJO 
contains these importa'nt points? 

EASY ACTION LON6VIBRATION 
CARRYIN6 POWER SUSTAININ6 TONE 

CLEAR HARMONICS 

We assure you that the ORPHEUM con
tains a ll these important points. a s the 
Speci all y constructed rim fitted to the 
ORPHEUM forms above Circuit as does 

an ~~i~!r~cs \f~: ;~~f~Uel~r~ ~ Wen~r::~il be 
pleased to enlighten you as we have many 
others. Yours very truly, 

57 

J 65 Tremont .street, Boston , Mass. 
~~ I 

. RETTBERG & LANGE 

~=S=M~==SM===se=c=o=n=d=A=v=e= .• ==N=e=w=Y==or=k~C==it=Y~. ====~ 

WHY NOT )Jut a "NO·KNOT" (u.llplece 
on y.our BANJO! 

No knot being required to securely Ilx the 
string in place. Po~tpaid 3S cents each., 

THB F. J. DACO! CO.pj JfY Brl.tol, Co .... 

GUlf AR MUSIC 
Annually eight lithographed books of music of about 
eight pages each, containing only the best works -of 
prominent old and modern composers, fo r a tong time 
out of print or never printed before, toge ther with 

THE COMMUNICA.TIONS 

. r-.GR~ER~ONT~ BANJO 

. 'f PAT. ~~:04 BRIDGE 
PIlICE, TWENTY.FIVE CENTS 

~nnto~~~~r b[e!d~~~n1;la~eSrs;n~~'d AT~~~~~~f. 
Send 25 cenlS for s..'\mple and quotations. 

A. O. 6ROVER. 381 Albany St. , BOSTON, MASS. 

o~ 
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Springfi~ ld. Mas.,. 
Mr. James P. Downs, New York City. 

Dear Sir-l .. t down this aftunoon to glance into your 
book, "How to Read Music at Siehl," and couldn't sbut it up 
until I bad read it all throUgh, so now I am in a little better 

~::~i~~e t':n!:~~~I~!b~~' ;~~ke~;~~a: ~~;et~~e~~r~~~.'~~ 
at least tbat I have ever 11«0. MY.oN A. BICltl'OaD, 
President American Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinist. and 

Guitarist .. 

James P. Downs, New York City. 
Your publication, "How to Read MUlic at Sight," it; a 

wonderful Iitde book. I have read it through twice and will 
certainly adopt some of the ideas it contains in my profes
sion as a teacher. I believe every music instructur should 
read it. because it points the way to make the task of teach-
ing easier. Yourll vcri-J~r:s~Y'I. A .... T.OHG. 

goIY TjtJSI(J 
REIRTSIGHT 

50 CENTS pOSTPAID . 
JAS.p.DOWNs,mU21-NEWYORK. 

~u~~~~t!>lY-~~·~~.5~ SN" .A..:JE»%%% 
BL SOLiTARIO-Vals .............. 750 
RAOOEO DOTS- March ...•........ 60<: 

One_Half Off' 
Three spleadld and orilinal compo!ution. by that 
famoa. and ecnloent wrller, C. E. Pomuoy. Ar_ 
raaced for T"o Mandolins aDd Guitar. Heautiful 
melodlt:ll and eYf:ry number a pertecl gem. Order no". 

W. H. TEASDALE, P. O. Box 451. Savannah, 6a. 

A n otber St riDc B r oken 
Only lasttd 6ve minutes. This expense is awful 

What i. the R eason '1 
Dampness and exposure have a deteriorating eHecl 

Take B e tter CaJ'e o f Your StriDC. 
The best way to do this is to Get a RAPP'8 

PROTECTION ST R ING CA S E 
It i~ convenient and is lined with oiled silk 

Protect Your StriDC. a n d. Save MODey 
PRICE 60 CENTS 

C.A . RAPP Mud. on, N~ y . 

HARP GUITARS 
Hlnuled mlny Inltt\lmeDtl. but yourlll by 

Isr bell' Ind mOIl prlttiul mde. - Plul 

Ce.;~~~ <i::I;~'w~:,~~~jn;I~~:~nt olten m1': 
t":en for In ItIU ln ·blrp.- L. W. Oe\lter, 

RI~~iuO;::' ~::' \lallty 01 t~ne belt 'I e'ltr 

burd. ucdl th~ hsrp for orchuul work.-
I.N.L1on, Den.,er, Colo. 

A lIoe Inltroment. deser.,u III the praise one Cln",I.,e It.

~~: ~~~rN~::Op"o'w'!~ ~~om Ihe "Symphony" thin an), other 
H.rp Cultsr I e,er olC:d.- H. p, Sutoriul. Mi,nnupoUI. Minn . 

ROUDd full tooe, sen.lllye to the louch. npecilll), desluble 
lor IQI0wort.-R. I. Rublle, Aublun. N. Y • 

•• "-DYER & BRO.,ST.PAUL,MINN. 

Practical Violin Lessons 
. avaNTY.Flva oaNTS 

Teachi"c the Yiolin for a number of rears. I ban writ· 
ten this work to BtLP THt STUDINT TO PLAY T .. a VIOLU' . 

~:~'k!;::v~i:be::!~bO::eto I~t!; U:er:." bhfe r::h" T~~~ 
to teachers:. 

M!!d-:Unto 
or Bvioli!b~ndVi~~~~o, $~~~ ; S!.ae~iI~~'IJ!~n:i I 

' ~i~n~iol;~ ; 7¥~n;;g~0~otikt:,rivio~~01~':aln~i~~~c!~ . THE. BILLBOA.RD 
Two Violins and Piano, .7SC; Two Violins, soc. IS not . bought for I~ I!da. alone, but f~r. the teJ:~ as wdl: 

. Geo. Brayley, 126 Tremont St. , Boston, lIass. ThRTDt~hle::r.~ ?uB .'co~"$i'.gl;!fAn~oHio . 
When wtilinl to advertisers pleale mention The Cadenan. 
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THE ODELL mETUOD FOQ TPE roUIDOllJ 
By HERBERT FOREST 'ODELL 

Is the Only Systematic Method 
It wili be issued in four books. Send for descriptive circular 

Books I and 2 Now Ready. Price 75 cents .each. 

Scznd for circular of 

NEW MANDOLIN PUBLICATIONS 

OLIVER DITSON UOMPANY, Boston 
New York, C. H. DUs on & Co. Plllladelplola. i. E. ))llsou .\: Co. 

S9 

, ................................ . 
A BOOK FOR EVERYBODY 

The . Fundamental 
Rudiments of Music 

By the Eminent Musician and Tucher • 
.JOHN P . WEISS 

The beat, the most complete, concise and comprehensive MUlic Primer on the market, and one which 
is adaptable to teaching on any instrument whatever. Contains . the piano and orlan keyboard and explana
tions of aU tbe rudiment. of music. S hould be uaed by every teacher and every pupil in tbe land. 

Man, teachers have already used hundred. of c opies for their pupil,. 

In this book will be found .an tbe little. hut importa nt things which every mUlic I tudent should 
know. 

GET A COpy TO-DAY, " LEST YOlJ FORGET" 
Sample Cop)" 25 cents. HeauIal' Price. 50 cents. 

C L PARTEE MUSIC CO 23 East 20th Street, near 
• • ., Broadway, New York City 

FRElE-Thematia Booklet of 24 Vocal nne' In.tramental Sel ec tloD. • • 

~ .................. -.--.......... . 
\Vhen writing to advertisers please mention The Caden.n. 
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IN PRE.P AliA TION ADVANCE ORDERS SOLICI'l'ED 

The C. L. PARTEE BOOK of 
HARMONY and COM'POSITION 

will b~ the most c.omplete and comprehensive work ever written 
for the stringed instruments, as well as the largest and most 
practical book of tbe kind ever devised for students of Violin, 
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo. 

It will contain complete examples of all possible chords for 
each of tbe instruments named, as well as a thorough and 
practical demonstration of every branch of Harmony and Com
position, including the Scales, Notation of Music, Intervals, 
Chord Construction. Progressions, Transposition, Orchestration, 
Form of Compositions. Harmonizing of Melodies. Writing of 
Accompaniments. E tc .• Etc .• Etc. The only practical Harmony 
course for Violinists, Orchestra Leaders, Mandolin, Guitar and 
Banjo players and all arrangers for stringed instruments. 

TO BE ISSUED IN FOUR PARTS AT SI.50 EACH NET. NO DISCOUNT 
CASH WITH THE ORDER 

PART 1 'RE,ADY MAY 1 Sf, 1907. ORDER NOW 
The' complete book will consist of at least zoo pages-

7 x 10 inches in size; 

The .many new and valuable features of this work can not 
be adequately described in a singl~ advertisement. Sullice it to 
say we guarantee the . work to be worth ten times its cost. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS 

23 EAST 20th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

When writing 10 ad,:erti"'~rs pl~ .. c mention 'J'he Cnden.a. 
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]. 6. Scbrotdtr ~ 
. VIOLlNS, CUlT ARS 
AND MANDOLINS 

10 East 17th Street, New York For 15 Years Ihe Siandard of Pertecllon 
WRITE FOR INFORMATIUN ABOUT MV CREMONA TREATME 'T OF TOPS 

(prominent ~eac6er6 til .. HELLO" 
., Here· We Are Again" .. 

A LLEN. MRS. LOUIE 14., Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar. 
Teachera ot Xandoll.n and Gultu: S~nd you r Dame '345 Nortb 11th St., Lincoln, Neb. 

. and add ress. We will §end you 30 fine TC3!-=hing Piece5 for 

B~~II~~~~: c~~~a;:'·~BC:j'~~nMpl~c~.inpaa:=ie.GN.i'i. 2 M. and G. Guitar Solos and Duets on appruval. We 
take the rl.k, ){eturn ..... hll t you don' t like. J~ay us 

BLOOMEY, B. A. B.njo~ Mandolin and Guitar 
only lOCo .3 COllY for the pieces you keep. 

inch, ~~~~e~6.i!~e~~.;,x.;pair.tfiDe Bpjo beada. 14' Tl,e Cresceot Publishing Co. J.l00i810uu, Mo. 

999 ~m St. , Manebetter, N. H. 

BIC~;~~I?~ . ~!f~~ut~-;;!'3rvi:l~o. Sc~~~:: ?,la.;:; THREE GREAT 
Plectra Quartet. Co;;:I'Mj~St . ,IS:ri!.&'i~~' M .... . 

I B~Yr~~: B~~~~<it.;;~eac:her of Violin • . us T;;;;;;rt Oo¢rtur¢s H EJ.Jr~!~;d P~;n~~ PEARL C. Ma ndolia. Guitar: 
428 N. 7tb St., Quincy. III. 

I 
fI A~!:!;iJ; t~~ebt Banjo. Mandolin .Dd Guitar 

Del t method .. 
u o East 23d St., New York. 

H ENDERSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Main of5c:e, For Mandolin Orchestra 2703 Fifth Av.e., Pilt!!bu rg, Pa. 

1 ~~~~;:g~·!5i:.t R~j3 J;~~ln~~ ~i:-~:;Jrden~~~n~~li~ and I 
i< NJ PFER. W. C. Agent for Collingwood Violins. I .. Brighl Eyes ," Overture-E. Ff. Fr~)' 

'Xrite for I)rice list. 48~ West Main Street, .. The Mecr.m.ncer," Overture-A'. 7. Carptttler 
:"Ieridcn. Conn. " The Wanderer," O ve rture-A. D. A "ud~1I 
MA NS FIELD. PROF. D.-Te:acber of Violin. Mando-

lin. GuiL:lr and Banj o. 130 W est 83d St., New 
Yo'rk City. T he above three great overt ures were wrillen 

M AITISON. c. 1~·8:if~iO'St~u~t:. A~~~~:,li;.c:.nd a nd composed espt.ociall y for mandoli n. guitar and 
, Violin. h' lllj o orchestra!'. and are. withou t 'Iuestion. the 
P EARCE, MINNIE' SHELDON-Concert Pianiate and bes t origi nal o\'erture!l ),et writt en (or the.§(: in· 

Acc.ompanilt 

I SlrumentS, They are al ..... ays eff~cti\'c alld appro· 695 Madison Ave., New York Cit,.. Tel. 551 Pla%&. 
I)ri:l te for all )' occasion, -and will be popular as 

pFUS~tar~llg~~ Mr;~N~~, J~;:;(~~d~dt~~~. Banjo .nd long :15 these in strumenl!l are pla),ed. 

p R llo~~:s!~den~eD~~~~B~~b~ic~~dOf!:~ ~:!t':: 
tion. Write for terml and ~rtic:ular .. 

567 Mai n St., wt O"~. N. J. They should be included in the repe rtoire of 
W EIDT, A. I .- Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, Zither aad C\"Ny mandolinist and t'\·t.'rr mandoli l' orc hest ra. 

Violin. L . D. 'Phone 24 51 1. 2g? Hieb St., 
Newark, N. J .. 

THE ABTCBAFT [OMPAIY Choice of the abo\'c for two mandolins. guitar. 
piano, flute and 'cello for SO cents each, during 

Photo-Engravers :"larch, postpaid to any address. ·'The ~ec· 

romancer" :lml "The \Vanderer" al so ha \"e p:lrt! 

Electrotypers for th ird mandoli n, mandola, :lnd banjo obligat o. 
Send for full list, 

Fine Hall-Tone and Line Engravings e. t. Parttt mUSiC eo. 
SEND IJS YOUR W ORK FOR ESTIMATB 

Natlon .. 1 H e .. dquarten tor EverythIng in the 
Violin, :HandoUn, Guitar •• d Banjo Ll •• 

23 East 20th S t. N ew York C ity 
386.388 Second A venue NEW YORK 

Whe.n writine to adverti!lers pleue mention Th e Cnd e n .• n . 
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A. A. FARLAND :: 

~HOP WOR~ ~U~IC 
BaDjo, Kudolln ud Quit&!'. LESS THAR COST 
40 and So cent sheet music. by ~st cnmpo5ers 

. Prie., Po.tpaid, 7 copt .. sOa., 15 copl •• 800. , 
8~ .. pl ... U~ 

State what you waut, order now. 

Loul. F .. Wright Station A . Winsted, Conn . 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

FOR SALE 
~I~~ ~~~~ri~f::n on~P2::~tm~!anM u~ic B::~le::r/ofi~~:io~ 
~edef~nl g~!!~~~~"11S~ \v\~gbo~~ayOc~.p~;:. ~~t!:O:~cl: 
absolutely DCW, extremely low figure. Address 

R . V. FRANOIS 
133 Quincy Str eet BrooklYD, N.Y. 

A Valua.ble Ne1illl Book 
for the Mandolin, by Signor Giuseppe Pettine, will be ready this 
month. Watch for it. 

SPECiAL SALE, 
A Truax In ~trllrncnt direct to you at J"ust half 
price. Many of you have exprc8§ei1 a esire for 
one of our Instruments. N'ow is your time. No. 
we arc not going out of business, but we want 
you to play the loudest instruments Q1ade. It 
will sell others later. Remem~T the catalog showlI 

~hai/,:~a~~:ic~o~~~ y:r \i~:dh i~~[;.m~n\\,~or J~~~ 
your money. 

TRUAX MUSIO CO. 
Battle Creek Michigan 

Send ror Cata10rue 

• 
PRICE 
$1.00 
EACH 

• 
1'la"doU" , 

Guitar a"d 

Ba"jo Methods 
111 rlR·DlllIHtt 
TBlII!8T STUDllD 

nmUmOiltOl1 " TBR TIlIL 
Oonclse. expllcU and tbor-

ough!,. up toO date-tbey are ;.he 
moat practical. ac!enti8c a n d 
compreh~D.1Te GTer publiahed. 

Jror .. t"o cent .tamp we will m .. n 
10n deacrlpt.h'e e1reu!an,c .. tl.loruell 
a n d complet.e Informa tion conC'et'O"' 
in" our celebr .. \.ed p ubUc .. t.lODa. 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC· CO. 
n EAST 20th ST •• NEW YO.RK CITY 

When writing to a4vertisen p e .. e mention T h e Cod e n.a.. 
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(Juitar . Music 
. BY fAMOUS WRITf.RS 

(as¥,' Medium and Difficult Numbers of (spedal Merit 

PRICES QUOTED ARE NfT - NO DISCOUNT 

Special Oller for March - [r YJur order amounts to S 1. 00, any piece on 
the list-:>f yv ur o*n sdectio n-c- W11I be sent free. Cclsh must accompany a ll orders· 

Prtc. 
AMERICAN GUILD MARCH-medium-M. A. 

g~~~:~T:~c~~~:a.T .. ~J~. :::.~::::::::::~;:~t. l~ 
BELLE OF THE HIGHLANDS (Sword Dance) 

-easy-J . ] . Derwin, suitar iolo . ... Net. JSc. 
Guitar ace ...•.. .. . . ... . . .•... . . .. . . Net. 8c. 

CARNIVAL , DE VENICE (varied)~ifficult
E. H . Frey, auitar 1010 • • • •• ..• • • •• • Net. ASC. 

CAVALLERlA RUSTI CANA (lntermeuo)-dif. 
ficult- P. \V. Newton, cuitar 1010 .. Net. aoe. 

ENCHANTED LUTE SERENADE--difficult
C. E. Pomeroy. ailitar .010 .. ..• . . ... Net. aoe. 
Guitar ace . • •••••.•••• • • . . ••• . .• .. Net. aoe. 

EVANG ELINE CAPRICE--difficult-C. E. Porn· 

. G:Tt~r~~~ . :~~~'. '. ':.'. '.'.'. :: ::: : :: :: : ~:t !~ 
FANTASIA (Bt:lieve Me) (varied) --dlBicult

C. L. Partee. auitar solo ... . . ..• .• Net, asc:. 
GAVOTTE MIGNON- medium- Arr. ' Anna J a· 

cobi. auitar tolo, duet or trio .... .. Net, 18c:. 
GREATER AMER ICA MA RCH- medium-

Fred. S. S tuber, If\1ltar solo .. . . . . .. . Net, aoe.. 
Guitar acc . •.. ... ..•.. . •.. . .. .. ••. Net, Ioc:. 

(SABEL VALSE-medium- Charle, H. Gant. 
auitar solo .....•.. . . ..•• . . .. . .... . . Net. 13c:. 

LA CUBANAS VALSE-medium-Cbu . H . 
Gant. ,u itar solo .. . . .. . .. ...•.. . .. . Net. aoe.. 

LANNER WALTZ MOTIFs--a..y-R. M. T yr. 
rell , auitar 1010 • • ••• • • • •• •••••• •• ••• Net, IlCo 

L. C. C. W ALTZ-medium-Chaa. H. Gant. Ifuitar 
solo or duet •.. ~ ....• .•. . . . ... • . • . . Net, aoe.. 

MIGNONETTE WALTZ---eu y-C. L. Putec, 
auitar solo • . . . . .. .•.. .. .... . .•..... Net, 'lCo 

MY OLD K ENTUCKY HOME (varied)--dif. 
ficult-E. H . Frey. guitar solo .... . . Net , aoc:. 

POLKA BRILLlANTE-medium- Chu. H. 

THEGaA~8t'Us,obAVOTI~;:':'ii. · ~~' .r:;: 
TO rtj.~ lui~OR~ST:· MA·RCii':':~edi~·.,;~i1. Ilc: 

T ruuell, lfUitar solo . . . . .... . . ... . Net, aQC.. 
Guitar acc . . ............... .. .. . ... Net. I OC. 

TH E FLOWER OF MEXI CQ....o-medium-Carlo. 
Cu rti-auitar '010 • . •••• •• • . • • ••••• Net. aoc. 
Guitar acc . .... . . . . . .. .. ...•.. . ... Net, t oe.. 

THE J OLLY T ARS MARCH---easy-Gutaflon, 

~Iit~rr =~~·.·.·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·.~;:d, I~ 

Standard Guitar Compositions 
(BsP,cially Grtsd.d afld s . l«t. d) 

BY' \Vru.IAM FODaK . 
G UITAR V I R T UOSO 

FI RST SERIES 
S ix Etuy Dtlds 

GRADE 1 
Summer Breezes Waltz.. Solo or Duct •• Net. Jloe.. 
Winter N isht Schottische. Solo or Dud • • Net. ISC. 
Sprina Morninl' March. Solo or Duct • . Net, aoc:. 

GRAD E 2 
Cascade \VattL Solo or Duct ••••.••••• Net, I SC-

~~it':?'m;>reaf°~zu r~:IO S~o ~~ctD~"et : : ~:!: !~ 
SECOND S ERIES 
Sis S"pn'b Solos 

GRADE 3 
Floral Gavotte:. Solo . . . .. . . .• • ..•••••• Net, 
Ml!skdccr l 'olka. Solo .... . ... . .. . .. . Net. 

GRADE '" 
Spanish Bolero NO.3. Solo ••.•••. . • . • Net. 2SC. 
Pa r £ltccllcnce-Grand \VaHz. Solo .... Net. Joe. 

GRAD E 5 
The Majestic Grand March. Solo . " . Net, 

GRADE 6 
La Rcve-Introduction, Theme and Variations. 

Solo • . . . •••.. . ••• .. . . . •.•.• . • . •• . Net. Soc. 

The Crown Collection of 
(iultar Solos 

8 )1 W. G , IIA \ NDf IlolIJUA6 . The Note d (julla rl sl 
All of Medium Grade 

The Anlel', Mes.s.ale. Solo .. . . .. . . . . N et, I SC. 
Artist', Grand Valse. Solo ... ... •. . . Net. 1St:. 
Fernwood Gavotte and DarktowD Carnival March. 

::iolo . . .• . . .. .. ..... . .. . •......• . Net. ISCo 
P hantom Dance. Lullab1. and Home, Sweet Home. 

Solo or Duel ...................... Net, ISCo 
Orie ntal P rincess March. Solo . . . .. . . . .. Net. I SCo 

' Cuban Serenade and Semper F idelis W.lu. 
Solo . . . . ..... .. ... • .............. Net) ISC. 

r!~~·s~~~~: ~~II~·. ·. ·.:·.·. ·. ·.::·.·.·. ·. ·.·. ·. : ·.:~~~·. ~ ~~ 
Reception Grand March. Solo .. .. .. . . . . Net, ISC. 
Sweet Ren:embraJI-ce. Solo .. . ........ . . Net. ISC, 

Co L. Partee Music Company 
TWtNn -THRU . tol.ST TWt NTlUH STRUT II II II NtW YORK CITY 

\Vhen writing to advert isers please me ntion The Cad,c u s " . 
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64 5"hr Ce..denze..- Adver tislng. 

Mandolin Solos and Duos 
by the Most Eminent Writers, including Signor Giuseppe Pettine, · 
Signor Carlo Munter; J. R obert Morns and George Muder. The finest 
collection of Mandolin Duo Music publiahed. Every mandolinist, every 
teacher and every pupil should make use of these superb selections. 

Mai led, postpaid, at one·half marked prices. 
- . 

Standard Mandolin Solos -Standard Mandolin Duos 
(1,. DMO. Trio oNd 0"011" FontI) 

By J. Ro .. aT Moni. 
MANDOr..I l¥ V IRTUO SO 

Price 
THE CELESTIAL CHORO-(Trio and 

DRS.1.irtC:N':'7~jo-:~dn4~~~n F~~~.):.:.:~i~~: .30 
dolin Solo . ...••....•••..•..••.•...•.. .SO 

FANTASIE-CSolo. Duo and Trio EffectL) 

ER:E~iAD&-:(i:)~~ .. f~; .60 
Mandolin Solo •• •. . •. .80 

TH FLOWER-(ln Trio 
Form.)-Mandolln Solo .. . . . • . ..••.... .so 

MARCH TRIUMPHANT-(In tbe Duo 
Style.)- . 
Mandolin Solo ....•............•..•.. . . 80 
Second Mandolin • . . ••. . . . . ..•..•.•.•• .20 
Guitar Accompaniment ..... . ...... ..... .20 

CUp~~!1S tERErfArg~hj~~ 'i~~ '6~'e' 'M~~: .80 
dolin.)-Mandolin Solo ............••.. .10 

A LULLABY-(Trio and Quartet Style.)-
Mandolin Solo •. . ..................•. .10 

CON AMORE-(J)to for One Mandolin.)-
Mandolin Solo ......... . .... . .. . . ..... ':"80 

ROMANCE-(ln Trio Form.)-Mandolin 
Solo ............................... :. .so 

MY THOUGHTS-On .the Duo St)"te.)-
htandolin Solo . .. ... .. ... ... . ...... .•.• .10 

CAPRICE DE CONCERT-(Solo. Duo and 
Piuicnto Effects.)-Mandolin Solo.. . ... .40 

by the emInent 'Mandolin Vir. 
tuoso and world-famed artbt, 

GI1JSEPPE PETTINE 
Musically Effective, Immensel)' 
Ple<laing, and not too difficult. 

All MClftJoli"i.sls $/IONld Havl Thlsl : 
Price 

BERCEUSE-Duo for One Mandolin.. .... .815 
BARCAROLA-Duo for One Mandolin.. . . .40 
BLUE BELLS OF SCOTLAND-Duo for 

One Mandolin ... . ..............•... • . .60 
CHRISTMAS SONG-Duo for One Man· 

dolin . ...... . ... . .. ~ ................. .815 
CRADLE SONG-Mandoli:\ and Piano. .. ... .150 
EVENING PRAYER-Duo for One Man· 

dolin ......................... . . •....• 80 
ELEGY-OliO for One Mandolin . .. . . . ...... .10 
HO~1E. SWEET HOME-Duo for One 

Mandolin . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. .60 
IMPROMPTU-Duo for One Mandolin.... .150 
LONGtN~Duo for One Mandolin..... . .. .40 
MURMURING BROOK-Duo for One Man· 

dolin ........... . .... ... . . .... .. ...... 40 
OLD BLACK JOE-Duo for One Manda-

. ifn .. ... .. ..... . . ... . : ....... . ..... .. .90 
THE f.'AMOUS DUET FROM IL TROVA· 

TORE-OlIn for One Mandolin. ..... . .40 
TL TROVATORE FANTASIA-Mandolin 

51.110. whh Piano Ace .. . ...•.....•..... 1.00 

SUPERB NEW MANDOLIN DUOS 
CompOsed by Cur.o MUlfu~ the eminent Italian 

Maudolin Virtuoso. and GIO. MUD ... the 
brilliant American mandolinist and 

I.:(')mposer. 
PRELUDIO-Opul 278-Co,.lo Muftin-Uuo 

for One Mandolin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .10 
FANTASIA. A WITHERED ROS£-CIDTII 

MNdlr-Duo. Trio and Quartet Style... .60 

ACACIA- FANTASIA IMPROMPTU-
G~orll Mudlr-Duo for One Mandolin.. .60 

S ERENATA-IN THE SUMMER STAR· 
LIGHT-Georj'1 Mwdlr--Duo for One 

.l&andolln ..•..•. . •.. .... ... .......... .60 
These are indeed !lema, and ahould be pla,ed 

b, every mandolini, t. Mailed. poltpaid, on re
ceipt of K the marked prices. 

C. L. Partee Music Co. 
National I!eadquarters for Everything In the Violin, Mandolin, ·Gultar and Banjo Line 

. 23 EAST 20th STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Wben writing to adverillen please mention The OadeD ••• 
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CELEBRATED · SELECTIONS 
FOR MANDOLIN, GUITAR AND BANJO ORCHESTRA 

,I By NOTED WRITERS Playable in ALL COMBINATIONS. 

~ ,~~~ b 
~ 5<lections marked thu • • are published a l.o lor Solo p"" ObH,alo I'a'" M,·,. H~ 
~ fu llorcbestra and separate paris for any orebes· i: 

~ tral instrument ma y be had for these numbers. ;-r·i .;. i 
Ii Del!'rees 01 difficulty are marhd th ..... s: ~ : ".' 0 0 0 ~ ::. f ~ 
~, At Easy B, Medium C, DIfficult c. ji ~ ~ 0 0 i c ,;: - ~ .~ § § 8 ·i 

:~ Playable in any combination of the: ~ ~~ ~ ;g ~ ~~ ~~ ~ 5 ~ ~, <.: :,."'J 

1; instrumen ts listed. g H " t3 ~ H ~~ c '" ~ c c ~ ~ 
~ -The Wanderer. ~verture ... .4. D. "'IIIsdl!" C .... 30 30 30 40 .1 

I
'~ - Evangeline. Capr ice . . ........ . C. E. rom~roy B 40 to 40 50 SO 40 25 25 SO SO 60 d 

:~::a~:C:::;~ca~ut~ar::~~~~~e.' .. ~;,:.;JO;::~:: : :: :: :~ :: :~:: ~:~:::::~ =i 
·Belle of the H ighland •. Sword Dance. ). J , Dcr:l'i n A 30 30 SO 40 15 20 15 15 15 15 SO ~ 

i~ - The Ameri can ~uild. Marcb .. lt yron A . Blckfo l'd B 30 30 30 60 1& 20 15 15 15 16 36 _, 

~ - The Flower of Mex ico, Intermeno .Carlos Cljl'ti C 40 4:! 40 50 20 20 25 25 20 20 95 tj 
~ L' Amore Ard ente. Waltz . . .. . A . DI: G~Ol'J:t A 30 15 20 15 15 15 15 25 :,1 
:: Welcome March, ' .... Dunid :·/ ck ,.I' A 30 15 20 15 16 15 15 2& :1 
:; : ~:: ~::s::~nc:;~r~:~rtur~ ~~:~/~d;:I1~~ ~~.~p~:t~.~ ~ :: 30 50~::~~:~:~: ~::~ :i 
:: _ :h:a~otl:~ :aar:~h ' ~a;~~ ."",·""",·.·~·.~;lj~:;.~:: : !~ 40 10 ~::: 15 :: ~: 15 ~: ~: :i 
:: Bright E yes. Overture.. .E. II . Fr('y C 30 20 20 20 20 30 : : 

~:~: Traum e r el .. , .. .. ,', ... ," . A rl', f,'nf' 1I C 30 20 20 20 20 20 30 :,: • 

• 0000000000000000000-0-0000-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-00-0-0'0-0-0-0-0000000-00000-0000000.$ 

~.' Played and featured by th e le adin g Mandolin, Guitar and ~,~, 
... Banj~ Clubs and Orchestras 01 th e country - a ll dlective and 

j; pleasin lt. Sent, postpaid. on receipt 01 one-hall marked prices. :i . ~ 
~ ~~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOO0 :! 
'~' :,'. Ask yo ur musi c dealer for o ur sla n- Tea.ch.ers . send fo r our 

d a rd publicati o n s or send direc t to ti S Specia.l Di sco unt Sheel :~ 

~ NATIONAL H E ADQUARTE RS FOR EVE RITHING I N ~.·l;, 
~ THE VIOLIN. MANDOLIN. GUI TAR a nd BANJO LINE ,j 

1 . 

~ C. L. PAOTEE MUSIC CO. ~i~a~~~~ ~t:~~~ . 
~~~,,=~;~~-~~~~~--;-~-~~~.z.~.3.~~~~~~ 

\Vhe n ""rll ing 10 ad\'ertiserl please nlC'lll ion ' I' b e C nll.on •• , 



Instantaneous Approval 
January 18, 1907 . 

.. I received the WHYTE LA YDIE this A.1I1. and I am more than pleased 
with it. Elegant workmanship, beautiful in tone and appearance. It is certainly 
the RUL BA NJO." HARRY BAKER, Vaudeville Artist, Altoona, Pa. 

WrUe us lor e ••• loa. heU lonea. e lc. 

·THf ,\. C. f,\IRB,\NKS COMP,\Nf 
62 SUDBURY STRrrT BOSTON, I'IA.SS. 

Five Year Cuarantee 
THf VUi,\ COMP,\Nf 

l'I.nul.durers 01 C;Uml.RS .nd I'IANDOLINS 

62 SUDBURY STRnT 

lioston, 1I1ass., __________ 19_ 

CblS Is to (trtlfy tbat Ut9a--- no.-
is fully guaranteed for five years, and should the instrument with proper use and 
care, crack, wtrp, unglue or prove defective in scale during the above specified 
time, we agree to put it in good rep~ir at our expense or replace it with ~n other 
instrument o f the same style when delivered at our factory, transportation prepaid. 

THE VEGA C01l1PANY. 

The ebo"e Is • liic-sI_lIe of guara ntee gl~en wUb e"er,. 

VECA MANDOLIN and CUITAR 
Sr:ND rOR (ATAlOO 

A CLEVER GUITAR SOLO "DR~A~HYJ~19NS" 
One o[ the very b,est compositions, by this !ale~ted comJ?Oser- an "air va.rie" that is dreamy. 
graceful and particularly barmool0us. GUitarists wantlDg a solo that IS p.leasing and yet 
II worth while" sbould order " Dream Visions." Price, 40 cents. Discount, One- Half Off, 

C. L. PA.RTEE MllSIC COMP .... NY. Publishers 
National Headquarters for Everything in the Violin, :Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Line 

23 East 20t h Street New York Clly 

Wben writinl 10 advcr1;ilcn plene mention Tbe Cadena •• 
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